







FOR   19 44-45 
Dormitory A cconimoilutions 
In accepting responsibility for the training of military units, 
Denison has been careful t" safeguard the interests of her civilian 
students.   Ample  residence  facilities  foi   civilian  men  and   for 
civilian women will be available.   For a number of years the 
women's em ilhnent at   Denison  has been  limited  to alu.ut  five 
hundred bj fa   lilies  Normal enrofl- 
nn ni of five hundred women will be accommodated during the next 
school ><ar.   Civilian nun will be housed in a dormitory or in 
private homes in the village.   Adequate accommodations will be 
available to all  who are accepted  by  the college.    Expenses  for 
. d and room will be as published in the current catalog unless 
a costs make some increase necessary. 
Payment of Bills 
Stu lents ■ - first will register for one term of eight 
week-, i in September first students will regularly register for a 
semestei of t« ■ e ghi week terms. The) will be hilled accordingly. 
Bills ret lered fot a semester may be paid in full at the time of 
regi-ti.ii on or ma) be divided into two equal payments, one of 
which nm-t be paid on or before the beginning of each eight-week 
term. Tuition and u - remain as before except that the semester 
fee of $17i 00 is pa; al rate of $87.50 a term. 
l • lei tl e i w | Ian i ;' concentrated studies, students who are 
permitted to register for as much as eighteen or nineteen hours 
will not be chargi I an ex ess fee. Other regulations covering fees 
Is will be found in the current catalog. 
For further information write 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Ii will greatly ;is>ist administrative officers at Denison if 
correspondence is addressed to the correct person as indicated 
below: 
THE PRESIDENT . . . Matters of general interest. 
THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSION'S . . . Requests for cata- 
logs and for information concerning entrance requirements 
for new students. 
THE REGISTRAR . . . Requests concerning requirements for 
graduation, transcripts of credit, and evaluation of transfer 
credits. 
THE DEAN OF \V< IMEN . . . Requests concerning rooms for 
women. 
THE DEAN OF MEN . . . Requests concerning rooms for men. 
THE UL'RSAR. . ..Matters concerning payment of student bills. 
THE DIRECTOR OF THE CONSERVATORY . . . Informa- 
tion concerning music 
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLICITY . . . Matters concerning 
publicity and advertising. 
THE SECRETARY OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES . . . 
Matters )iertaining to gifts and legacies. 
The catalog number of the University Bulletin is abbreviated 
due to war conditions. The shortage of materials and of labor 
demands that every unessential page be omitted. If the reader 
does not find in the catalog answers to the questions in his mind 
concerning Denison, he should write at once to some officer or 
teacher for more complete information. 
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FALL SEMESTER 
First Term 
Freshmen Days, Tuesday-Sunday, 
August 29-September 3 
Registration day, Monday, 
September 4 
Classes begin, Tuesday, 
September 5 
First term ends, Saturday, 
October 28 
Second term begins, Monday, 
October 30 
Classes begin, Tuesday, October 31 




Third term begins, 
Wednesday, January 3 
Classes begin, Thursday, January 4 
Third term ends, Wednesday, 
February 28 
Fourth term begins, Monday, 
March 5 
Classes begin, Tuesday, March 6 
Fourth term ends, Friday, 
April 27 
Commencement, Monday, April 30 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
Fifth term begins, Tuesday, May 1 
Classes begin, Wednesday, May 2 
Filth term ends, Saturday, June 23 
Sixth term begins, Monday, July 2 
Classes begin, Tuesday, July 3 
Sixth term ends, Saturday, 
August 25 
STATEMENT OF AIMS 
DENISON UNIVERSITY is * Christian college in the sense 
that all its instruction is motivated by Christian principles. 
There is no attempt to force  religion  into a particular 
denominational expression and all the advantages of the institution 
are offered to every student without discrimination. 
Denis-m University is a college of liberal arts in which the 
development  of  persons  take-  precedence over all  other aims. 
Consequently the University attempts to aid the student to achieve: 
(i) an ability to think honestly, clearly and constructively; 
(a)  a facility in the oral and written use of English, and some 
familiarity with the treasures of literature : 
i.; i an understanding of the meaning and methods of the main 
branches of learning; 
(4) sufficient concentration in one or two fields of learning so 
that he may be prepared more adequately  for his life work; 
(5) an interest in the excellent management of his mind and body 
so that they may liecomc contributing factors in the further- 
ance of his life aims; 
(6) an appreciation of all peoples, past and present, thus develop- 
ing a cosmopolitan attitude of mind ; 
(") a social outlook and way of living that will lead to mutually 
satisfying and helpful relations with others; 
(8) an appreciation of beauty as expressed in nature and the arts; 
(9) the determination to use his knowledge for human welfare; 
and 
(10) a personality developed around Christian principles and 
ideals. 
IMPORTANT FOREWORD 
Denison considers it both a duty and a privilege to shape its 
program to meet present needs. In all preceding wars Denison 
has made its contribution to the needs of the country. Now, in 
ibis great conflict, its plant, its organization, and its personnel are 
pledged for the service of the United States of America. 
Believing that every opportunity should be given to all who 
can attend, Denison has adopted a year-round calendar of in- 
struction. Freshmeil and other new students will be admitted in 
January, March, May, July, September and November and may 
continue their studies without interruption. By continuous at- 
tendance until the course is completed the time normally required 
t" earn the bachelor of arts degree will be reduced to two years 
and eight months.    Many new courses have been introduced in 
the departments of instruction, while others less needed now have.   
Lien discontinued. 
The shortening of the time spent in meeting requirements for 
graduation will in no way affect the standard of work to be offered 
ur the Denison plan of study. The six terms of the year will be 
uniform in quality of instruction, fundamental course offerings, 
and use of campus facilities. 
Since the accelerated plan is not required of any student, 
those who wish to follow the traditional curriculum will find it 
possible to attend two-thirds of the calendar year and complete 
the regular requirements in four years. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD 
FlANKUN G. SMITH, HONORARY CHAIRMAN 
TPHIL S. BRADFORD, LL.B., CHAIRUAN 
HUWARD LEWIS. A.B.. LL.B., FIRST VICE-CHAIRMAN 
G. HERBERT SHORNEY, B.S., SECOND VICE-CHAIRMAN 
MIILARD BRELSKORD. A.B., B.D., D.D.. SECRETARY 
MEMBERS 
Ex-Oficio 
PRESIDENT KENNETH IRVIXO BROWN, A.B., A.M., PH.D., LL.D. 
CLASS I-TERM EXPIRES JUNE, 11-44 
HUN. Jons W. BRICKER, A.B., LL.B., LL.D..Slate House, Columbus, Ohio 
EDMUND G. Bi RKE 153 Picrrcpont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
LORENA WUODROW IkRKE (Mrs  Charles P.)*, Ph.B. 
WS Riverside Drive, New York City 
ALKRED M. COLBY'. PH.B 781 Woodland Road, Mansf.eld, Ohio 
FREDERICK C. CRAWFORD, A.B., D.Eng.. LL.D  
21M Clarkwood Rd., Cleveland, Ohio 
EDWARD A. DEEDS', B.S., D.Eng .'0 Exchange Place, New York City 
KIRCLEY F. MATHER*, PH.D., Sc.D. (Elected by Alumni) 
loo Homer Street, Newton Centre, Massachusetts 
HARRIET HUNT RICHARDS (Mrs. C. E.)«, PH.B. (Elected by Alumni) 
371* Wcstland A venue, Columbus, Ohio 
GEOROE M. RoiDEm.-sii*, P11.II., LL.B  
Ninth Floor, Williamson Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 
G. HERBERT SHORNEY*. B.S ""T West Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois 
PERCY L. WILTSEE*. A.B  .'I West Ninth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
W. C. WOODYARD'  336 West 26th Street, Chicago, Illinois 
•Alumnus of Denison University. 
tDcceased. 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
CLASS II-TERM EXPIRES JUNE, 1945 
EARL F. ADAMS', A.B., B.D., D.D 152 Madison Avenue, New York City 
FKED D. BARKER*, PH.M., M.D Granville, Ohio 
PHIL S. BRADFORD*, LL.B Deceased 
WILLIAM R. BURWELL, A.B., A.M., PH.D  
3311 Perkins Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
WALTER L. FLORY*, B.L., LL.B. (Elected by Alumni) 
1122 Guardian Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio 
I LARRMC1 1- Fox*, Pu.B 302 Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Michigan 
JOHN 11. HISLOP*  B.L 16 E. Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 
An • UCCANH JAMBS (Mrs. H. A.)*, A.B  
Courville Road, Toledo 12, Ohio 
MERRILL R. MONTCOMKRY*  B.S 130 North Cedar Street, Newark, Ohio 
CHARLES I.VON SKASHOLES, A.B., B.D., D.D., L.H.D  
First Baptist Church, Dayton, Ohio 
HENRY S. STOUT*   B.S.   (Elected by Alumni)  
25 North Main Street, Dayton, Ohio 
Lxwil K. ZOLLARS R. F. D. 1, Hills and Dales, Canton, Ohio 
CLASS III-TERM EXPIRES JUNE, 1946 
PRANK B. AMOS*, A.B The Daily Jeffersonian, Cambridge, Ohio 
EuONI J. BARNEY*, B.S., S.B. (Elected by Alumni), 
Diesel Engine Division, General Motors Corp., Detroit, Michigan 
MILLARS BKELSFORD*, A.B., B.D., D.D Granville, Ohio 
TORSION F. CHAMBERS, A.B., D.D Granville, Ohio 
CYRUS S. EATON, M.A 2000 Terminal Tower, Cleveland, Ohio 
THOMAS B. FORPHAM Box 804, Short Hills, Dayton, Ohio 
WILLIAM P. HUFFMAN, B.S 324 East Third Street, Dayton, Ohio 
HOWARD LEWIS*, A.B., LL.B Nicholas Building, Toledo, Ohio 
S ■ THEOBALD MILLER (Mrs. Geo. Lee)*, Ph.B. (Elected by Alumni) 
3805 Market Avenue, N., Canton, Ohio 
IRANKLIN G. SMITH 5401 Hamilton Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
FRANK F. TAYLOR Continental Illinois Nat'l. Bank & 
Trust Co. of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois 
FORD R. WEBER*, B.S 240 Spit*** Bldg., Toledo, Ohio 
•Alumnus of Denison University. 
THE FACULTY 
(Arruigtd in ordet >'i appointment to present rank) 
KENNETH IRVINX BlOWN    President 
A.B.. RocbeMer,  1918;   A.M.   Harvard,   1980;   Ph.D,   Harvard,   1924; 
L1..D. Rochester, 
AvnY  AIHERI SHAW President Emeritus 
KB. Acadia, 1893;   \M.  189S; Grad  Colgate-Rochester, 1896; D.D., 
Acadia. 1915; I.I  I1.  UcMastei ud Bnckndl, 1998; D.C.L., Acadia. 
1988; LittD, Denison, 1940 
KATE S. HIKES Librarian  Emeritus 
A M . Deri- n, 1900 
Wn.i i- A  ClAiioua Pi  \eu r L.meritus of Uoim Languages 
A.B.. Denison, 1890; A  li, Harvard, 1891; A. ai, Denison. 1894; Ph.D., 
Chicago, 1910; I iit.D.. Dtnison. 1987, 
MALCOLM E   STICKNEY Proftuor Emeritus of Botany 
A.B., Bates, 1898; A M.. Harvard, 1900. 
ArcisT OicaacriiT Professor l.meritus of Modern Languages 
Ph.G., Ohio Staic  1899;   I'M'..  Denison,  1900; A.M.,  Dcnison,  1907; 
Officier d' Academic. 
THOMAS A. LEWIS Professor Emeritus of Psychology 
A.B.. William Jewell, 19ft>; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins, 1910. 
AlWA B. PECK HAM Associate Professor Emeritus ol Mathematics 
A.B., Wellesli     1898    V.M, Denison, 1901. 
FANNIE JOMON FUM Issisiant Professor Emeritus of Music 
ALMA B SKINNER Issistam Proftuor l.meritus of Modem languages 
Ph.B., Denison, 1905; AM . Columbia. 1925. 
POEMS IV WlLEV Benjamin Barney Professor of Mathematics 
A.B., Kalamr,/      I "»     \ II. Chicago, 1900; Ph.D., Chicago, 1914; D.St, 
Kalamazoo. 1941. 
WlLUAU CI.ARF.NIT EaAUGH Professor of Chemistry 
B.S.. Pennsylvania, 1898; PhD., Pennsylvania, 1901. 
WALTER J. LIVINGSTON Professor of Physical Education 
B.S., Denison, 1909 
KARL H. ESCIIMAN  Jessie King Willsce Professor of Music 
and Director of the Conservatory 
Ph P... Denison. 1911 : A M . Harvard, 1918, 
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THE FACULTY II 
FtBOICI (i  DETWEILER Professor of Sociology 
A I!.. Dcnison, 1917; B. D., Colgate-Rochester, 1906; Ph.D., Chicago, 1922. 
I.INM.EV RICHARD DEAN. .Eliam E. Barney Projcssor of Classical Languages 
All. Dartmouth, 19<»; Iti.D., Princeton, 1914. 
AltBUI WASH I.INDSEY Professor of Biological Scitnctt 
A It, Morningside, 1916; M.S., Iowa, 1917; Ph.D., Iowa, 1919. 
FRANK J. WRIGHT Alumni Professor of Geology 
A II, Br.dgcwatcr, 1908; A.M., Virginia, 1911; Ph.D., Columbia, 1918. 
Jam L. Kiso Lorena Woodrow Burke Professor of F.nglish 
A.B.. Richmond, IMS; A.M., Columbia, 1922; Ph.D., Columbia, 1927. 
FREDERICK W. STEWART Professor of Religion 
AH. Rochester, 1901; A.M.. Rochester, 1907; B.D., Colgate-Rochester, 
1014. 
HUM A. BAM Professor of Physical Education 
A.B., Wisconsin, 1917; A.M., Wisconsin, 1932. 
E  BASIL HAWES Professor of Education 
Ph.G.. Starling Med. Col., 1908; B.S.. Ohio State, 1913; M.S., Ohio State, 
1911 
IJON E. SMITH Henry Chisholm Professor of Physics 
U.S., Ottawa, 1919; Ph.D., Pennsylvania, 1926. 
HAROLD II. TITUS Maria Theresa Barney Professor of Philosophy 
All., Acadia, 19-20; B.D., Colgate-Rochester, 1923; Th.M., 1921; Ph.D., 
Chicago, 1926. 
LIONEL G. CROCKER Professor of Speech 
A.B., Michigan, 1918; A.M., Michigan, 1921; Ph.D., Michigan, 1933. 
WILLIAM T. UTTER Alumni Professor of History and Government 
U.S.. N. W. Missouri State Teachers College, 1921; A.M., Chicago, 1924; 
Ph.D., Chicago, 1929. 
LUAHD J. GORUON Professor of Economics 
U.S., Pennsylvania, MS; A.M., Pennsylvania, 1921; Ph.D., Pennsylvania 
1928. 
CYDL F. RicnARDS Dean of the College and Dean of Hen 
B.S.,  Linfield,  1918;   B.D.,  Colgate-Rochester,   1924;   A.M.,   Manitoba, 
1935. 
GRAYPDN S. DELAND Professor of Modern Languages 
A.B., Colgate, 1921; A.M., Wisconsin, 1926; Ph.D., Wisconsin, 1935. 
UmiMOM CtiNiNcciu Professor of Religion 
A. B.    Vanderbill,  1931:  M.A,  Duke,  1933;   B.A.,  1935,  Diploma  in 
Theology, 1936, Oxford; B.D., 1939, Ph.D., Yale, 1911. 
DOROTHY V. N. BROOKS Dean of Women 
A.B., Illinois, 1924; A.M., Clark, 1926; D.Ed., Columbia, 1942. 
JAMES H. MCCLOY Professor of Physics 
B.S., Purdue, 1913; M.S., Ohio State, 1923. 
ANNIE M. MACNEILL Associate Professor of English 
A.B., McMaster, 1903; A.M., Columbia, 1919. 
DENISON UNIYEESITV BULLETIN 
FJU J. Siu MAKER Issociate Professor of English 
A.B., Denison. IMS; AM . Denison, 1921; Ph.D.. Ohio Stale, 1934. 
W. ALFRED HYERHAKT -Isso.iate Proftuor of Chemistry 
A.D., Miami. 1911; MS. l.ehigh. 1:'.'-'; I'll I).. Ohio State, 1930. 
'HARVEY A.  DEWURP iuotiolt Professor of History and Government 
A.D.. Hope College, l'.'.'l, A M , Michigan. 1985; Ph.D., Michigan, 1937. 
EDSON C RL'PP -Issociate Professor of Mathematics 
Ph.B.. Denison. 1913; M.S. Denison. 1S3& 
GEORGE D. MORGAN -Issociate Professor of Biological Sciences 
B.S., Denison. ISM; M.S.. Pittsburgh, 1986; Ph.D., Ohio State, 1936. 
' FREEMAN D. MILLER -Issociate Proftuor of Astronomy and Director of 
Swasey Obsen-atory 
B.S., Harvard, 193"; AM, Harvard. 1931; PhD., Harvard, 1934. 
CHOSABLRO KATO Associate Professor of Mathematics 
B.S.. Denison. 1986; MS, Chicago, 1927; Ph.D., Ohio State. 1939. 
SIDNEY JENKINS Issociate Professor of Physical Education 
B.S., Denison. 1920; A.M. Ohio State, 1987. 
F. DEWEY AMMR -Issociate Professor cf Modern Languages 
A.B, Colgate, 1923; AM., Denison, 1937; I'liU, Ohio State, 1938. 
BRAYTON STARK -Issociate Professor of Music 
B.Mus., Denison. 1933;  Alt.,  Denison.  1913;  F.A.G.O,  1933; A.M., 
Harvard, 1911. 
l.YNME C. STECKLE Issoiiate Professor of Psychology 
A.B., Miami, 1988; AM , Ohio State. 1934; Ph.D., Ohio State, 1937. 
F. CHAMPION WARD Associate Professor of Philosophy and Psychology 
A.B., Oberlin, 1932; A.M.. Oberlin, 193.); Ph.D., Yale. 1937. 
HORACE KING Issociate Professor of Art 
A.B., Ohio State. 1929; Ail, Ohio State, 1931. 
EDWARD A. WRIGHT -Issociate Professor of Speech and Director of 
Dramatics 
A.B.. Iowa, 1928; A.M., Iowa, 1930. 
'HICHAM H. HOWE Issistanl Professor of Physics 
B.S., Denison, 1920; M.S.. Denison. 1925. 
DANNER LEE MAHOOD -Issistanl Professor of English 
B.S., David.on, 1922; M.S.. Virginia, 1983 
A. COLLINS LADNEH...Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Engineering 
A.B., Brown. 1912; AM, Urown, 1913. 
CBAELBS L. MAJOR -Issistanl Professor of Education 
A.B., William and Mary, 1919; A.M., William and Mary. 1923. 
WILLIAM N. FELT Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
A.B., Clark, 192fi; A.M. Middlebury, 1931. 
' Absent on military service. 
'Absent on government service. 
THE FACULTY [3 
' THOMAS A. ROGERS Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
I'h.B, Denison, 1925. 
HKNRY J. SKIPP Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
A.B., Denison, 1904; A.M., Columbia, 1910. 
KING KELLOGG Assistant Professor of Music 
A.U., Rochester, 1936;  B.M.,  Eastman School of  Music, 1930;  Ph.D., 
Munich, 1935. 
F.LLLNOR 0. SHANNON Assistant Professor of English 
A.B, Tulane, IMS; A.M., Columbia, 1924. 
GtACI I.. SVACUT. .Assistant Dean of Women, Adviser of prcshman Women 
B.S, Nebraska, 1924; M.A., Boston, IMS. 
1 HANS J. DERNBURG Assistant Professor of Economics 
Royal French Gymnasium, Berlin, 191b"; Ph.D., Heidelberg (Germany). 
'MARY LOUISE RALSTON Assistant Professor of Education 
I'h.B., Denison, 1928; A.M., Ohio State, 1982. 
SARA L. HOUSTON Assistant Professor of Physical Educatinn 
A.B., Wellesley, 1934; M.S., Wellesley, 1935. 
'HOWARD J. CAM Director of Admissions and Adviser of Men 
A.B., Pennsylvania State, 1935; Ph.D., Pennsylvania Stale, 1938. 
'JACK G. DAY Assistant Professor of History and Government 
B.S., Ohio State, 1935; I.L.B., Ohio State, 1938; M.A., Ohio State, 1940. 
GERALD D. ARMSTRONG Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
A.B., Wittenberg, 1927. 
J'SEPH H. RUSH Assistant Professor of Physics and Astronomy 
B.A., Texas, 1940; M.A., Texas, 1911. 
'HAROLD F. BRIGHT Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
A.B., Lake Forest, 1937. 
•JAMES F. HEYDA Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
B.S., Chicago, 1935; A.M., Michigan State, 1937; Ph.D., Illinois, 1910. 
JOHN H. GIBBUD Assistant Professor of Physics 
A.B., Denison, 1935; A.M., Oberlin, 1910. 
BONNIE M. STEWART Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
B.A., Colorado, 1938; Ph.M, Wisconsin, 1937; Ph.D., Wisconsin, 1940. 
JOHN H. DAVCIIERTY Assistant Professor of Physics 
B.S, Dickinson, 1923; MA, Syracuse, 1938. 
WIMHROP W. DOLAN Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
B.A., Denison, 1930; A.M., Harvard, 1937. 
•WALTER. R. BAILEY Assistant Professor of Physics 
B.S, Otterbein, 1911. 
' Absent on military service. 
' Absent on government service. 
' First semester, 1943-44. 
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MOKTUN B. SmArroN issistani Professor of History and Government 
A.B., Tufts, 1987; MA, Pennsylvania. 1940; I'li.D., Pennsylvania, 1942. 
OBVILLB C IfONTGOMttV Issistani Professor of Physics 
B.S., Denlson, 1904. 
( IK AB A. I >i IOM tuitUnl Piofcssor of Economics 
B.S., Northwestern, 1928; MA. Iowa, 1932; Ph.D., Iowa, 1939. 
PAUL CBASIEB Issistani Professor of Physics 
A.B.. Illinois College. IMS; A.  If,  Illinois,  ISM 
SAMIEL Gtun Instructor in  Violin 
SUI HAUIl  Instructor in Piano 
A.B,Denison, l'.Ml. 
WALTBB T, SEO* Instructor m Modern languages 
A.B, Griimell, 1931; AM. Columbia, ISU, 
RICIIAKD 11   MAHABD Instructor in Geology 
A.II.. M:,   igai N   ratal,  1935;  AM. I'..l-.iinbia.  1941, 
KENNETH I    DusTUAN Instructor in Public School Music 
B.Mus.. Oberlin, 1934; B Pulj.Sch.XIus, Obcrlin, 1!<H. 
R   UAUIICI MYTBJ Instructor in lliological Sciences 
11 .S, Ohi   State. 1984; MA, Ohio State, I98T; Ph.D., Ohio Slate. 1939. 
LAUIHL BUBAMI Instructor in Sociology 
A.I;, Cincinnati, 1939; A M . Hawaii, 1943. 
•ROBOT SunOH Instructor in Mathematics 
All. Uiuouri Valley, IBS4; AM. Missouri, 1938. 
DwiOHT T. HSMII.TON Instructor in Physica 
A.II.. Nebraska Wesleyan, 1941, 
•2AJI1 A. WlLBOB   Instructor in Mathematics 
A.B.. Otterbtin, 1920; A XI, Ohio State. 1932, 
•ELAWt VAB AKIN Instructor in Mathematics 
All. Ilichlgaji State, 1941; \M. Michigan. 1942 
•Amir R C. atOBUBJ Instructor in Mathematics 
U.S.. Western Reserve, 1941 
KlHBBTB B   DuiAB Instructor in Mathematics 
li.F.d.. Eaitern Illinois, 1934   \l s.. Northweatem, 1940. 
PAIL J. ScHUM Instructor in History and Government 
A.B., Evansville, 1986. 
UABOABBT A. COLUKI Instructor in Speech 
ll\. Denuon, 1942: XI \, Wettern Reserve, 1948, 
CASBLLA D. CALL  Instruct.; i„ Physical Education 
B.A., Denison. 1943 
RUTH H. BLOOMO Instructor in Physical Education 
!!•>. New York Univ.  1980;   XI X. New  York University. 1942. 
' Firsl semester, 1943-44, 
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lull N P. TAYLOR Instructor in Art 
B.F.A., Phillips, 1942. 
ANN E. HULIIAN Instructor in Psychology 
A.B.. William Smith, 1966; A.M., Hobarl, 1937. 
JACK \V. HUCCINS Instructor in English 
A.B., Oregon, 1936; M.A., U. of California, 1939. 
K. CLARK MORROW Special Instructor in History and Government 
A.B, Denison, 1930; L.L.B., Western Reserve, 1933. 
MARGARET L. GRIESER Special Instructor in Piano 
LEWIS A. REZDER Special Instructor in Economics 
A.B, Miami, 1924. 
LIBRARY STAFF 
KITH B. GROGAN, A.B., B.S Acting Librarian 
JANE J. SECOB, A.B., B.S Reference Librarian 
PAI'LINE HOOVES, A.B., B.S Reference Librarian 
BETTY DUMBAULD, B.S Circulation Librarian 
•CARMEN THOBSON, B.S Circulation Librarian 
tKcoRENCE E. HOFFEB Circulation Librarian 
' First semester, 1W3-44. 
t Second semester, 1943-44. 
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OFFICERS OI  ADMINISTRATION 
KENNETH IRVING BlOWM, PH.D., LL.D President 
M ILLARD BRELSFOKD, A.B., D.D Treasurer 
CYRIL F. RICHARDS, AM Dtm .>/ the College and Dean of lien 
DOROTHY V. N. BBOOES, A M . D.Ed Dean of Women 
GRACE L. SFACHT, B.S, AM Assistant Dean of Women and Adviser 
of freshman Women 
ALFRED J. JOHNSON, A I;.  MBA Business Manager 
BL-RT T, HOOGES, B.S., A.M Bursar 
ALLAN M   DEWEY, JB, A.I! Assistant Bursar 
EIRII: M. LOURHBIDOE, PH.B Cashier 
DONALD K. FITCH. PH I'.. M   S        Registrar 
FLORENCE E. RICSMAK Assistant Registrar 
JOHN L. BJELEE,  \ i! .Secretary of the Alumni 
IDA JEANNE DAGGER, A I  Director of Admissions 
RUTH A. (JUTLAND. A,B  Director of Publicity 
LOUISE W. WRIGHT, A.II   Assistant to the President 
HELEN A. WILHELM, B.S Secretary to the Treasurer 
FLOUNCE E. Limn, AT. Secretary to the Dean of Men 
ELIZABETH BRODE, All,  Secretary lo the Dean of Women 
ETIIOL BRILLHART. PH.B, AM   Secretary to the Business Manager 
HELEN B. WILEY Secretary to the Bursar 
JEANNE O. RANDOLPH Bookkeeper and Secretary 
PHOEBE M. Bum   S'cretary to the Dirrclor of tkt Caiutnmtorj 
FRANCES I.AMSON Secretary la the Alumni Secretary 
RUTH ROLT-WHEZLEB, A B   Director of Dormitory Maintenance 
ELLA R   WOOD 1; unit and Fraternity Dining-Halls 
FLORENCE S. WasEB. Manager of Shepardson Commons 
HELEN B. CHRYSLER Manager of the Colwell Dining-IIall 
C. LAUBENI >. Goon  Manager of Book Exchange 
HAROLD  E   I.AMSON... Superintendent   of   Buildings 
HOSPITAL STAFF 
RUSSEL H. WILLIAMS, U.S., M.D Physician 
RUTH  HOPKINS,  R.N       Nw*$ 
ESTHER UMOBSAOX, R.N      '.'.'.'.'. ...Assistant Nurse 
MARY EARIIART, R.N.. Assistant Nurse 





MRS. ALEXANDER CANPUSH Shaiu Hall 
MRS. WILLIAM B. COLE Cilpalriek House 
MRS. MII.FRED O. GARNER Beaver Hall 
MRS. MARION \V. ARERNKTIIY Sigma Alpha Epsilon House 
Miss GLADYS WELLS Phi Delia Thela House 
Mis. H. J. HOWELL Sawyer Hall 
MRS. BETTY RECK Kappa Sigma House 
MRS. W. E. MANSFIELD Parsons Hall 
MRS. ARTHUR BARRETT Beta Thela Pi House 
MRS. H. S. RIIU East Collage 
MRS. ELSIE HARRINGTON .' Sigma Chi House 
MRS. ANNA C SMITH Phi Gamma Delia House 
I 
THE SOCIETY OI  THE ALUMNI 
This organization, founded in 1846, i> composed of the grad- 
uates and former students of Denison University, The Society 
maintain- a central office, employs an executive secretary and one 
assistant, publishes the Denison Alumnus, makes initial personal 
contacts with prospective students, and cooperates with the admin- 
istration in promoting the interest.- of the college, working with 
the alumni members! ip and friends of the institution. 
Prttiinl, W. V. Loveless,   -'•'  Columbus, Ohio 
Vice'Prtsidenl, Edna Shumakcr, '18 Canton, Ohio 
Bxecutin Steretory, John 1.   Bjelke, '16 firanville, Ohio 
Assistant Sttrelary, Frances I >n -  GranviDe, Ohio 
Henry S. Stout, 'IS    Dayton, Ohio 
Allan Dewey, Jr.    :;  Granule, Ohio 
Ernest (    iIrelsl■ • '.   . ! Upper Montclair. New Jersey 
Annetta Eldri Ige, '.'1 Lakcwood, Ohio 
\V. 1"   I-■ ■-> Jess, ■-'•',  Columbus, Ohio 
Ella     !!:>:..   '-I  Oak Park, Illinois 
Stuai• Cammctt, "22., Detroit, Michigan 
Edna Shumaket   '18  Canton, Ohio 
M   "   '■- - Granvillc, Ohio 
Margaret Heinri Canton, Ohio 
Edna Tl  Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Robert Weber,'It Cincinnati, Ohio 
Richard Alii-.,n.   II  Columbus, Ohio 
Bernard Hundley,'24.  Detroit, Michigan 
Emily Spencer Douglas,'29..  Newark, Ohio 
Janet Shock Beard-ley.'I"  Sedalia, Missouri 
TRUSTEES "I    1111. UNIVERSITY ELECTED BY THE ALUMNI 
Bwne Barney, Birmingham, Mich ; Mrs. George Lee Miller, Canton; 
Dr. Kirtlcy I-. Mather, Newton Centre, Mass . Harriet Hunt Richards. 
Columbus; Henry S. Stout, Dayton, and Walter I.   Flory, Cleveland. 
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ALUMNI CLUB ROSTER 
ICIub President's name and address are given) 
Clubs outside of Ohio 
....Dr. Xurman Padclford, 6 Ravcnscroft Rd., Winchester, Mass. 
Buffalo Dorothy Burnham, 29 Irving Place, Buffalo 1, N. Y. 
California Gale Seaman, 130 W. Mariposa, Altadcna, Calif. 
Charleston Robert Clark, 4010 Staunton Ave., SE., Charleston, W. Va, 
Chicago Frank C. Jacobi, 4317 Woodland Ave., Western Springs, III. 
Duroit Bernard Hundley, 12940 St. Mary's Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
New York Kennerd TibbitO, 17 Stoneleigh Close, Scarsdale, N. Y. 
Philadelphia France C. B. Kent, 315 Kathmere Rd., Brookline, Pa. 
Rochester Colin Crockett, 174 Westminster Rd., Rochester, N. Y. 
Pittsburgh Virginia Hubach, 508 Walnut Rd., Ben Avon, Pa. 
Clubs lit Ohio 
Akron Richard Harman. 1918 Grant St., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 
Cambridge Lewis Prine, 624 N. 9th St. 
Cincinnati Lee Shepard, 2709 Johnstone Place 
Cleveland....John C Weaver, 2138 Princeton Rd., Cleveland Hgts. 18, O. 
Columbus Maurice Mead, 2022 Northwest Blvd. 
Coshocton Mrs. John Ricketts, 641 Orange St. 
Dayton Robert Urundige, 534 Daytona Pkwy. 
M iddlcluwn Wilson Vandcrveer, 5007 Hampton Dr. 
.Springfield Roger Tutile, c/o W. E. Tuttle & Company 
Toledo Lloyd F. Martin, Suite 634, Spitier Bldg. 
Washington Court House Russell T. Andrews, 126 N. Fayette St. 
Youngstown Mrs. Howard Heldman, 189 Poland Ave., Struthers 
/-nesville J. Lincoln Knapp, 957 Forest Ave. 
DENISON HISTORY 
A TABLE OF IMPORTANT EVENTS 
1530 Organization of the 1 ihio Baptist Education Society. 
1531 May.   Granville chosen ior the lite of the college. 
1 S31 December. Granville Literary and Theological Institution 
opened with thirty-seven students, John l'ratt, President 
and sole b 
183]   Granville Female Seminary opened with twenty-five pupil*. 
i' 37 - ' ' 'resident. 
1846   Silas Bailey, D.D., became third President. 
1846   Founding oi The Society of the Alumni. 
1853   Jeremiah Had. D.D., became fourth President   A scientific 
course establish) 1 
1851    Name changed '■> Dei ison University in honor of William 
S. Denison. 
1856 Removal of the ;■ to the present campus. 
1857 Fir.-t nun.' ..    i 
1863 Samson Talbot, D.D., bi ame fifth President. 
1863 .I-!:!  '•   Rockefellei makes :ir,i gift to Denison.    First 
modi::  ! French and Gentian. 
1868 First Greek letter fral hed. 
1 ^73 F. 1 1  Ma li ■ 1 
1875 E. Benjamin Andrews became tixth President. 
1878 William Rainey Harper became principal of the Academy. 
1879 Alfnd Owen, D.D., be ame seventh President, 
1885    First number of the Journal 0/ thi  Scientific Laboratories. 
1887   Galusha Anderson, - I D., became eighth President. 
The young named Shepardson College in 
honor of Or. D u Ison 
iRvo   Daniel I!. Purinton became ninth President. 
1895   Founding of the Conservatory of Music. 
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1901 liniory W. Hunt, D.D., became tenth ('resident. 
II/>- Department of History and Economics established. 
lyoj Department of Engineering established. 
ion Theta Chapter of Ohio Phi Beta Kappa established. 
1013 Clark \V. Chamberlain, Ph.D., became eleventh President. 
1 </Jo First celebration of Mother's Day. 
1925 Bunyan Spencer, D.D., acting president. 
1927 Avery A. Shaw, D.D., became twelfth President. 
11/31 Centennial celebration. 
1937 William Howard Doane Memorial Library. 
1939 Shaw Hall. 
11/40 LatlSOO Stage Curtis Memorial Dormitory. 
11,40 Kenneth I. Brown, Ph.D., became thirteenth  President. 
ii/41 Life Science Building and Lamson Lodge. 
1943 Denison University Research Foundation. 
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DENISON IN THE NATIONS SERVICE 
Denison, with all it> resources and facilities, is participating 
in the ini|K>rtam task of assisting its students to prepare for our 
nation's service. Civilian nun are preparing for specialized and 
professional scientific work or, as freshmen not yet registered for 
selective service, are studying basic subjects required by the Army 
and Navy Nan and Marine Units are at work on the campus 
in preparation for deck, line and medical officer training. Denison 
women   arc   preparing  also   for   essential   tasks.     As   scientists, 
teachers, social workers, workers in industry, and as bomemalceri 
each will contribute an honorable part in winning the war and 
in meeting the problems which follow. To enable students to 
continue their education with the least possible interruption 
■■: a twelve-month basis and is admitting 
new students at the beginning of each eight-week term (on or 
about the first of January, March. May. July, September and 
\ ivember |. 
LOCATION 
Denison University i- located in Granville, Licking county. 
close to the geographical center of (>hio. The village of Granville 
among the Licking hills was founded in 1805 by colonists from 
Granville, Massachusetts. Its setting is a picturesque one in the 
westernmost foothills of the Alleghenies; it has been an educa- 
tional center for over a century. With its wide, elm-shaded 
streets Granville still retains the charm and traditions of its New 
England ancestry. It i- reached from Newark, seven miles cast 
or. Route 16; from Ml. Vernon, twenty-three miles north on 
Route 661; from Delaware, thirty-five miles west on Route 37; 
and from Columbus, twenty-seven miles west on Route 16. The 
Pennsylvania and the Baltimore X Ohio railroads pass through 
22 
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Newark. Connections by bus service can be made with Newark 
and Columbus and with more distant points through the Grey- 
liound Lines. The American Railway Express maintains an office 
in Granville. 
Granville and Denison are inseparable, both in their past 
history and in their present day association. 
BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE 
From a background of pioneer strength and courage came 
the Denison of today. More than one hundred and ten years ago 
the first students and their one teacher met together in the 
earliest Baptist "Meeting House" in Granville. From the begin- 
ning Denison was built on faith and loyalty and sacrifice. The 
founders were men of sturdy stock and strong convictions. The 
ambitious educational project which had its inception here in 
1831 was called the Granville Literary and Theological Institution. 
This educational enterprise became, in 1854, Denison University. 
Like the founders, its present leaders seek to maintain a college 
nf liberal arts and sciences of approved standing. 
The purpose of Denison is sufficiently stated on another page 
of the catalog and need not be repeated here. Part of a recent 
declaration adopted by trustees and faculty may be quoted: "The 
college shall strive to foster in each student ethical and spiritual 
qualities; to integrate each personality around Christian principles 
and ideals; to develop capacity and purpose for creative social 
and religious living; to cultivate adherence to the highest ethical 
standards in economic, political, and social living; and to animate 
the whole group with Christian idealism." 
CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS 
Nature has given to Denison a beautiful campus. The Uni- 
versity owns and utilizes 350 acres of land including many spots 
of uns|K)iled scenic charm. On a horse-shoe shaped ridge, over- 
looking the village are the principal buildings (twenty-six in 
number).   At one end are the dormitories for women (Shaw, 
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Sawyer, an '. Beaver l, at the other end fraternity row. Between 
these areas are the academic buildings, chapel, library, labora- 
tories, etc. The chapel was i :i t..l in 1924 and named in honor 
of the donor. l>r. Ambrot Swasey, To travelers approaching 
Granville the chapel tower is a landmark; the chimes within 
it are a memorial to Mrs. I.avmia Marston Swasey. Swasey 
Chape] with its Match, tower fitly symbolize*, the preeminence 
of the higher lift At the  head of  the academic 
quadrangle stands the library. Erected m 1937, it is a memorial 
to William Howard Doane, from his daughters, Mrs. George \V. 
Doane I   DoaiM > and Miss Ida I\ Doane.  Mr. 
Doane gave Denison its iir.»t library building in 1878 and it 
was n* •: :itl . g th tl is name received perpetuation in this noble 
expn ssion of tilial devotion. The William Howard Doanr Library 
houses a collection of more than 140.000 volumes and provides 
ample facilities for readi study. 
Nearby is Life Science building, erected in 1941, the gift 
b) Miss 1 la Frances Doane. I: contains Ial>oratories, classrooms, 
and offices for the department- of biological science, psychology, 
philosophy, sociology and education. Facing Life Science building 
is Barney Science, a menu rial to I Ham I'.. Barney, given by hi.-, 
son, Eugene J. Barney, which houses the department of physics, 
geology, engineering science and art. 
Doane Administration 1 [all was given by Dr. William Howard 
Doane. This building contains the offices of the president, deans, 
registrar, director of admissions, bursar, business manager, and 
director of publicity In addition there are classrooms and offices 
for the department of mathematics, classical languages, Knglish 
and speech. 
The departments of economics and modern languages are 
located in Talbot Hall, so named in honor of Samson Talbot, the 
fifth president of Denison Chemistry Cottage was especially 
designed for use by the department of chemistry. Swasey Ob- 
servatory was given by Dr. Ambrose Swasey and is entirely 
devoted to the needs of the department of astronomy. 
Cleveland Hall was given by friends of Denison residing in 
Cleveland.     It   contain-   equipment    for   physical   education   for 
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men and classrooms for the departments of religion and history- 
government. A large assembly room is a memorial to Mr. Henry 
A. Sherwin of Cleveland. This room and an adjoining one are 
used as a student union. 
Doane Gymnasium was the gift of Dr. William Howard 
Doane for the use of the department of physical education for 
women. I-amson Lodge, a shelter house and recreation room for 
1..mien students, the gift of Mr. Julius G. Lamson, is situated 
on the playing field. This part of the campus was formerly a 
part of the estate on which the historian, Hubert Howe Ban- 
croft, was born. A memorial tablet outside the house was dedi- 
cated in 1942. 
Also in this part of the campus is Deeds Field, named for the 
donor, Edward A. Deeds of the class of 1897. In an attractive 
setting at the north side of College Hill are the footlall field and 
field house. Adjoining them are the baseball diamond and tennis 
courts. 
The Conservatory of Music is housed in Thresher Hall. This 
building, on the site of the earliest Baptist Church in Granville, 
is named for a former professor. Adjoining it is an auditorium 
known as Recital Hall. 
Conveniently located on the principal street of the village 
:s the Broadway Office building, presented to Denison by Mr. 
mil Mrs. Percy L. Wiltsee. It contains the offices of the secre- 
tary of the board of trustees and the secretary of the society of 
the alumni. Visitors to Granville for the first time will find this a 
convenient place to secure information before entering the campus. 
The following residence halls for women students are owned 
by the University:—the number inserted in parenthesis after 
each indicates the present rooming capacity—Shaw Hall (96) 
named in honor of President Emeritus and Mrs. Avery A. Shaw; 
Sawyer Hall (90) named for Charles Sawyer, an early benefactor 
of higher education for women in Granville; Beaver Hall (93) 
named in honor of Mrs. Mary Thresher Beaver; Stone Hall (70) 
named in honor of the Rev. Marsena Stone, a former professor; 
King Hall (32) named in honor of a former trustee, Mr. J. \V. 
King; Rurton Hall (27) named in honor of the founders of an 
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early Khool tot girls in Granville, Dr. and Mrs. Nathan S. Bur- 
ton; Monomoy Place (24) and Parsons Hall (J8J formerly pri- 
vate residences; Gilpatrick House (14) formerly the residence 
of Professor John I Gilpatrick, and East Cottage (14). On the 
campus or near it are eight lodges owned by the women's national 
sororities.   They do not provide residential acconiroodationa. 
The following residence lulls for men are owned by the 
University; Curtis Hall (84) a memorial to Laiuon Stage Curtis 
of the Class oi [896 given by his mother. Annetta R. Jewell. 
This is a residence and dining hall for freshman men. Talbot 
Hal! 1501 is also in normal times used for freshman men. 
l"i r upperclassmen there are -even fraternity houses and the 
American Commons I lub house on or near the campus. 
Dining halls i"r women are provided in Colwell House and 
Shepardson Commons, Dining facilities in the cooperative houses 
are explaim . see page 31. 
ACADEMIC STANDING 
Denison University is accredited by the North Central Asso- 
ciation of 1 olleges and Secondary Schools as a degree-granting 
institution. It was placed on the association's first tmhlislied list 
of accredited institutions in 1913. It is recognized and approved 
by   the   Association   of   American   Colleges,   the   Association   of 
American Universities, the Ohio College Association, the Ohio 
State Department of Education, the American Association of 
University Women, and the American Association of University 
Professors. 
The Denison 1 onservatory is a Liberal Arts College member 
of the National Association of Schools of Music. 
Denison 1 ffers an educational program hased on the sound 
experience of the past and in accord with the progress of higher 
education in the United States during recent decade*. Denison 
expects evei -indent to make his own study plan, not by choosing 
subjects in a haphazat I, planless manner under a purely elective 
system, but under the skilled and sympathetic guidance of a 
faculty counselor. Two purposes are kept in view. The first 
is to build a broad foundation and to acquire acquaintance with 
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the principal fields of thought.   The second is to achieve special- 
i.-i■■! knowledge and skill in a single field, English or the physical 
, economics, or the fine arts, psychology or history and 
government. 
ORIENTATION WEEK 
See Guidance page 39 
RELIGIOUS PROGRAM 
Denison University welcomes to its student l>ody young men 
and women "f sound character and intellectual achievement with- 
out regard M race or creed. It should be held in mind, however, 
lij those seeking admission that Denison is by heritage and present 
purpose 1 Christian college, committed to the objective of fostering 
"personality dcvclo|>ed around Christian principles and ideals." 
The religious life of the Denison campus is encouraged by 
the carefully selected courses offered by the department of re- 
ligion and the weekly convocation service, required of all students. 
Religious Emphasis Week is held each year during the winter 
leason, The leaders for 11)43-44 were Dr. Edwin McNeill Poteat, 
President, Colgate-Rochester Divinity School, Miss Marie Shaver 
"f the American Youth Foundation, Dr. Mary Kirby, missionary- 
< led to Assam, and others. The Young Women's Christian As- 
sociation offers numerous opportunities for community service 
and individual growth to the women of the campus. 
In addition, an as integral part of the Christian Emphasis 
program there is Deni-Sunday, a Sunday morning student gath- 
ering fnr the consideration of student problems and student needs, 
led by Dr. Merrimon Cuninggim, and the Community Service 
Exchange, a schedule of student activities in response to com- 
munity needs, directed by Miss I-auriel Eubank. 
HEALTH PROGRAM 
The health service is centered in Whisler Memorial Hospital, 
a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Whisler in memory of their 
'laughter Helen Arnett Whisler.   It is staffed by the college physi- 
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cian and (our registered nurses In the hospital clinic the students 
may have proper medical attention. The physician is available at 
certain hours i n suli n, i icamination, and treatment A 
trained nurs   is 01 times     Provision i~ made for the 
isolation ol i ases     In case of need each student is en- 
titled, each .-■ days of care in the hospital, with no 
additional charge. For periods in excess of that time, a charge of 
$4.00 1- each day.    Only unusual medical or surgical 
treatment is thi   student     This includes calls at 
student 1 ial nurses, 01 unusual medicines or appliances, 
\- health special attention is given to the 
liege dining halls.   Other foods 
isional cave  for their detinitc health value 
and prepared 111 vision of trained dietitians 
A vital 1 art ol the health program at Denison is physical edu- 
th men and women Denison provides such train 
ing as will m nd recreati rial needs.   For men there 
is an extensive  development  of  intra-mural contests in  several 
:i.    The -Kill and abilities de- 
p spirit and Denison loyalty.    In inter- 
Denis     is a 1  enibei of the (flub conference. 
The football field il amphitheater under the shel- 
ter of College Hill.   'IT. ridi of the stadium is constructed 
to en.! There are also tennis courts, baseball 
part of thi campus is named 
Deeds Field in honor of the giver, Colonel Edward A. Deeds of 
the cli This provision for physical education makes 
ii  possible  lot  every student  to enjoj  daily exercise in a most 
appropriate settini     !     etball games are played in the Wigwam 
For the proi        n of pi tion  for women Donne 
use 1 an I the playing fields 
adjoining In cooperation with the department the Women's 
Athletii   \ l other intramural con- 
tests and tournamei nd sports.   Recreational needs 
' f rtudi • 1 ■ by more individualized types of activity.   The 
rates a cabin in the Welsh Hills which 
ampcraft work.    A course in 
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camp leadership is conducted every other year by an authority on 
summer camping who is invited to Denison. The Association is a 
member 01 Ihc Athletic Federation of College Women; member- 
ship is alto maintained in the Ohio Conference of Athletic Asso- 
ciationi 
CULTURAL PROGRAM 
In cooperation with the Granville Festival Association a series 
..'' concertl and lecttirea is arranged to which all students arc ad- 
mitted without fnrllicr charge upon presentation of their student 
activity ticket. The season of 1943-44 brought to the campus the 
following artists: Seamen Whittemore and I-owe, duo-pianists; 
Mill Ruth Draper, monologist; Joseph Szigcti, violinist; William 
Kapell, pianist; ^'iss Hertha Glaz, contralto. Speakers of dis- 
tinction come to the campus frequently. There arc many oppor- 
tunities to enjoy good music. The Engwerson Choral Society 
gives two principal concerts each year, one of which is the Messiah 
by Handel, a traditional performance at Christmas time for over 
twenty-five years. A numlier of faculty recitals, guest recitals, 
and Student recitals arc given during the college year. The Deni- 
son orchestra offers the opportunity of playing classical an I 
modern composition) under faculty direction. The orchestra 
assists the choral society in presenting some of its oratorios and 
gives an independent concert. The men's glee club of forty voices 
i- selected on a competitive basis and the women's glee club of 
thirty-two similarly chosen are important musical organizations. 
An A Cappella Choir is organized to present special music in 
cha|iel services and other academic functions. The Denison band 
provides a conspicuous and useful part in the musical life of the 
campus. 
Facilities for the study of music arc to be found in the Music 
library, now a part of the Doanc Library and in the Carnegie 
Set, which consists of a Capehart phonograph and hundreds of 
tecordings. Of great interest is a collection of primitive musical 
instruments from foreign countries. Denison alumni have con- 
tributed most of these unusual instruments. 
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RESIDENCE LIFE 
Dei .1.1- thai an important part of college education 
comei from the experience ol group living. To that end, the 
I'niM nee halls anil commons for men and 
women. All freshmen are assigned rooms in a college dormitory. 
All women are required to live in University residences. After 
the freshman year, men may board and room in a dormitory 
whenever accommodations are available. Ordinarily, upperclass- 
nien live in theii fraternity houses or the American Commons 
Club, but they may live ofl campus in an approved private rcsi- 
dence 
The right cupy a college  room is given only to the 
studi : ■: the room i^ assigned and his roommate.   There 
■hall be no exchanges of rooms or substitutions of one occupant 
for another without permission of the dean.    In case permission 
is given for .1 change ol r u. a transfer charge of $2.00 may 
be made. No room is rented for a shorter period than one term 
except upon the approval of the dean. The cost of any damage 
to the room or furniture beyond ordinary wear and tear will be 
assessi 
MEN'S I" 'KMIT' IRIES—The rooms are designed for two 
men with the exception of a few larger rooms which can accom- 
modate three or four men.* An ample social lounge, dining hall, 
recreation room, and a 11 idj room are available. F.ach student is 
supplii desk, chair and lamp, dresser, bed, mattress, 
pillow and bedding. 
WOMEN'S DORMITORIES -Dormitories on the lower 
campus arc designed for two occupants in each room.** Most of 
the rooms in the uphill dormitories arc arranged in suites for 
three or four girls, although a limited numlier of single rooms 
is available.    The rooms arc provided with study desks, lamps, 
• Temporarily, one ol the tries normally occupied hy men 
is under contract  t 
** Temporarily, the lowei lormHorics arc under contract to 
the Navy.   Freshman womti ■   owinodalaOM in fraternity 
houses which the Univenitj has leased f"r the duration. 
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chairs, dressers, and small rugs. Single beds, mattresses, and 
pillow! are furnished, but all other bedding, linen and curtains 
are to be supplied by the student. 
Freshman women are assigned to rooms. All other students, 
upon payment of a room reservation deposit, may participate in 
a room drawing to select rooms in the order in which they draw 
numbers. 
COOPERATIVE HOUSES—The University maintains 
iwo cooperative houses accommodating about fifteen girls each, 
in which the students do all of the housework and prepare the 
meals. A nominal fee is made for room rent. The cooperative 
nature of the undertaking reduces living costs materially. Se- 
lection of girls for these houses is made by the committee on 
scholarships and student employment. 
STUDENT  GOVERNMENT  AND  SOCIAL   LIFE 
The government of students in matters relative to their own 
interests rests in the hands of the Denison Student (iovernment 
Association. The Association functions through a Senate, a Men's 
and Women's Council, and boards of control in the various fields 
of student activity, such as athletics, debate, music and student 
publications. A large number of organizations are maintained 
by the students. Three regular publications are conducted by 
Denison students: The Detusonian, a weekly newspaper; the 
Adytum, the college annual; and the Portfolio, a quarterly liter- 
ary magazine for the stimulation of creative writing. 
Outstanding work in dramatics is rewarded by election to 
University Players. The highest dramatic honor is membership 
in Masquers and is awarded to junior or senior members in the 
Players who have won leading distinction. 
Denison students are grouped for the promotion of social 
and personal relations into fraternities and clubs. There are seven 
chapters of national Greek letter societies and the American Com- 
mons Club for men. Each of these groups maintains its own 
residence for local members. There are eight chapters of national 
' ireek letter societies for women.   Each group maintains a chapter 
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house for social purposes, not for residence. These groups have 
(acuity advisers and have organized an Interfratcrnity Council 
(or the men's groups and a Pan-Hellenic Council (or the women. 
Each group is sel(-perpetuating and new members are usually 
chosen during the early days of the college year. 
Through action o( the Student Senate and with cooperation 
uf a faculty committee a Student Union was established in Octo- 
ber 1943 with headquarters in Cleveland Hall. A lounging room 
with recreation equipment is provided (or both civilian students 
and service men. 
WAR ACTIVITIES 
An import movement during the early months of 
1944 was the March o( Dollars; :i goal of $5,000 was set and 
$5,800 was raised. The money was distributed on a percentage 
allotment t" the American Red I ross, the World Student Service 
Fund, Foreign Student Scholarships, Denison Volunteer Summer 
Service an I to tl e radium (und for Dr. Mary Kirby, a Denison 
graduate. 
1 ITHER ORGANIZATIONS 
The Franco-Calliopean Society perpetuates the Franklin and 
Calliopean Literary Societies which were formed in the early 
days of I lenison history. 
Several departments of instruction maintain what are called 
"departmental-," groups which are in part academic and in part 
social. At the group meetings there is opportunity for student 
participation and the cultivation of more informal acquaintance 
with the faculty members. Such groups take the name of the 
department, as, the Math Club, the Chemistry Club, or the Inter- 
national Relations Club. Other groups have become chapters 
1.1 some national honorary society, as, for debate, Tau Kappa 
Alpha;   for journalism,   Pi  Delta  Epsilon; for  Spanish,  Sigma 
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Delia Pi; for Greek and Latin, Eta Sigma Phi; for music, Phi M11 
Alpha (men), Delta Omicron (women). 
THE DEN1SON  SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION 
In 1S87, the late Professor Clarence I.other Herrick organ- 
ized the Denison Scientific Association. The Association holds 
bi-weekly meetings, open to all, at which lectures and reports cf 
investigation! on current scientific topics are presented by mem- 
bers of the instructional staff of Denison or other institutions. 
The Association publishes the Journal of the Scientific Labora- 
tories, founded by Professor C. L, Herrick and now more than 
fifty years old. Its merit is recognized by learned societies in all 
parts of the world, many of which receive the Journal in exchange 
for their own publications. 
DENISON UNIVERSITY RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
The Denison University Research Foundation has been es- 
tablished with the original gift coming from an anonymous donor. 
I be pur]xise of the Foundation is to foster and encourage con- 
structive research in the arts and sciences. The first grants were 
made by the Foundation in December, 1942, to two Denison stu- 
dents and to five faculty members. The annual announcement 
"f grants will he made at Commencement. 
ADMISSION 
In order lo further the aims of the University as 
set forth on page (I of this catalog, it is our policy 
1,1 admit only those applicants whose ability and 
previous preparation give promise of success in 
college uiirk. t)n account of limited aecomtnoda- 
tions in our dormitories it is necessary further to 
restrict the lite of our entering class, inclutliiuj 
transfer students. 
METHODS AMI TERMS or ADMISSION 
SINCE the contacts of college years determine in large measure 
the course ol later life, the selection of a college is a matter 
of extreme importance to the student. Likewise, it is ini- 
]x>rtant that the college exercise no less care in the selection of its 
students In order to maintain our high scholastic standards we 
endeavor to select students on the basis of scholastic ability, per- 
sonality, character, and health. For this reason, we require ap- 
plicants to submit credentials that will provide full information 
upon which we maj base our decision in each individual case. 
Each applicant must file with the director of admissions the 
following: 
I. A personal application tor admission to he tilled in by the 
applicant A preliminary application blank is provided at the 
end of thi.- catalog. 
a. An official transcript of the preparatory or high school 
credits to lie tilled in by the principal and to be mailed by him 
directly to the director of admissions. 
3. Character recommendations to be filled in and returned by 
the high school officer and the minister     A recommendation from 
a Denison alumnus is desired but not required. 
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4 An application fee of three dollars ($3.00) to cover the 
cost i'i investigating the applicant's fitness for admission and of 
evaluating of credits.   This fee is not returnable. 
5. A room reservation deposit of $25.00.* (Note: This 
deposit is not required of men who enter as transfer students 
with sophomore, junior, or senior standing unless they are re- 
questing dormitory accommodations. See pages 30, 59.) Room 
reservation deposits are credited on the statements rendered to 
students in January of each year unless such deposits shall have 
been refunded or forfeited previously. This deposit is not re- 
turnable tiniest written cancellation of the reservation is received 
by the director of admissions six weeks before the beginning of 
the semester for which the reservation was made. 
<>. A certificate of good health and freedom from contagious 
and chronic diseases. 
The student health service requires all entering students 
who cannot show a good vaccination scar to present a certificate 
thai a vaccination for smallpox has been unsuccessfully attempted 
within the past year. It is willing to waive this requirement for 
R'««l reason if that reason is communicated to the college physi- 
cian at the time admission papers are filed. 
All blanks for admission "and recommendations may be ob- 
tained by writing to the Director of Admissions, Denison Uni- 
versity, Granville, Ohio. They should be filed as early in the 
year as possible. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Graduation in the upper half of the graduating class of an 
accredited high school or preparatory school and certification of 
« least fifteen acceptable units are normally required for admis- 
sion. A unit is defined as a year's course of study in a given sub- 
ject, with four or five forty-minute periods of recitation per week. 
Two periods of laboratory work are counted as equivalent to one 
period of recitation. Students may be admitted with 12 units 
from a senior high school (grade X, XI and XII) provided that 
• Effective Sept. 1, 1044 
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the subjects token in the senior high school, together with those 
from grade IX in the, junior high school, arc satisfactory. 
Denison does not require that the high school courses sub- 
mitted by the applicant shall follow a particular pattern. How- 
ever, thorough preparation in certain types of subject matter pro- 
vides, a highly desirable background for college work. For this 
reason it is recommended that courses in the following areas be 
included in the student's program*: English (3), mathematics, 
including algebra and plane geometry (a), foreign language (a 
in same field 1, history (i>. laboratory science (1). In addition, 
at least three of the remaining six units required for entrance 
should be in these or related fields. 
Occasionally the Committee on Admissions makes exceptions 
and considers applicants who rank in the lower half of their gradu- 
ating class. Such applicants arc required to submit a pattern of 
courses conforming to the minimum distribution outlined in the 
preceding paragraph-. 
In addition, they must make satisfactory scores on a series 
of aptitude and achievement tests. The applicant should make 
arrangements with a high school teacher or other responsible 
person in his community, who wil) agree to administer the tests. 
EMERGENCY PROGRAM 
In order to assist thoroughly qualified students who desire 
to accelerate their educational programs liecause of war-time con- 
dition-, Denison v\i!l give individual consideration to the appli- 
cations of a limited number of such students before they complete 
the requirements for graduation from high school. These students 
must have completed at least the junior year in high school or 
preparatory school. Their records should indicate distinctly su- 
perior ability and must give evidence of emotional and social 
maturity. In addition, ihcy must take a series of aptitude and 
achievement tests in the fields of English, mathematics, natural 
science, and social studies, Their scores on these tests must equal 
or exceed the average scores made by the last entering class of 
• Figure! in parenthesis indicate minimum number of units. 
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freshmen.   They are required to file all of the usual admission 
credentials, including the principal's recommendation. 
The Committee on Admissions will examine with care the 
credentials of each student applying for admission under this 
program. Their decision will be based on their evaluation of the 
applicant's fitness to undertake college work at the time the appli- 
cation is made. 
ACCEPTANCE PROCEDURE 
An applicant whose record shows that he ranks in the upper 
lialf of his graduating class will 1* considered on the basis of 
his record up to the beginning of the semester prior to his ad- 
mission to Denison. Those in the upper quarter may be accepted 
when the application is complete. Those in the next quarter 
may lie asked to wait before a final answer is given. In either 
case, acceptance or rejection will be made after a close study of 
the applicant's high school record and recommendations. Matricu- 
lation, however, is dependent upon the applicant's continuing to do 
Rood work for the remainder of the school year. 
Applicants who do not rank in the upper half of a graduating 
class must wait for action on their applications until the complete 
high school record is available and the results of the achievement 
lists are on hand. This may mean that acceptance or rejection 
will be delayed until two or three weeks after high school gradu- 
ation. 
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING 
Students who apply for admission with advanced standing 
must file the regular admission credentials required under Nos. 
1, 2, 4, and 6, page 34, and in addition must file an official tran- 
script of their college record and a letter of recommendation from 
the dean from the college or colleges previously attended, together 
with a letter of honorable dismissal. Women transfer students 
must also file a twenty-five dollar room retaining fee (No. 5, 
Page 35)- 
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Favorable consideration will IK: given only to applications 
from students who have maintained an average of at least "C" in 
all work dune in the college or colleges previously attended. When 
a transfer student is accepted for admission lie will l>e given credit 
without examination in liberal arts subjects taken at a college ac- 
credited by the North Central Association of an accrediting body 
of similar rank ( lassification it based mi the number and 
quality of credits accepted, subject to revision after the first 
semester >v. residence Any of the requirements specified for 
graduation at Denison and not satisfactorily completed at the col- 
ltge previously attended must I*' taken during the first semester 
or year of residence. Students admitted with advanced standing 
are expected to meet entrance requirements as mentioned above 
and may become candidate- for decree- only after the completion 
of all specified requirement- for graduation, and at least one year 
in residence. 
GUIDANCE 
Recognizing that each student differs from the 
others in background, preparation, interests, apti- 
tudes and abilities, the University offers a flexible 
curriculum and a broad range of extra-curricular 
activities. This flexibility and variety necessitate 
many significant choices by the student. To help 
him choose unsely the University provides an ex- 
tensive personnel program. 
GUIDANCE is friendly counsel in any phase of college ex- 
perience which presents a problem to the student.    Nor- 
mally it includes questions of health, emotional and social 
adjustments, intellectual abilities and efficiency, vocational prefer- 
ence and the means of attaining suitable vocational goals. 
FRESHMAN WEEK 
Several days during the opening week of the college year are 
devoted to familiarizing the freshmen with the aims and methods 
nj college work. Tests of special aptitudes are given. Every effort 
is made to help the freshman to find his place in the community 
of students and to plan his course intelligently for the coming four 
years, All freshmen arc expected to be present during these pre- 
liminary exercises. As a part of the program the social fraternities 
conduct their campaigns for new members. For the dates, see 
University Calendar, page 4. 
COUNSELING 
lieforc the student registers for classes, a personnel card is 
made out for him on which his scores on the entrance tests are 
given, together with his high school rank and a number of facts 
designed to help his counselor to understand him as well as pos- 
sible. The personnel card also gives his vocational preference, if 
In has one, and his vocational interest test scores.   On the basis of 
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this information, the student  is as-igned to a  faculty counselor 
who will advise him regarding his registration. 
As the student progresses through his course lie has the privi- 
lege of changing counselors. He normally seeks advice from the 
head of the department in which he decides to major. The deans' 
offices keep a cumulative record for each student, on which are 
entered his significant college experience*—grades, honors, changes 
in vocational aim, and student activities. Students are free at 
any time to consult the deans, and ap|H>intnients are made for 
interviews as need arises. Each faculty member is willing to 
give generously of his time to personal consultation, whether for 
aid in rethinking matters of conduct or for assistance in surmount- 
ing defects in previous scholastic training. Students should not 
fail to seek the acquaintance and help of any officer or teacher. 
SOPHOMOBI TESTING I'KOUKAII 
As a further means of guiding the student according to his 
interests and abilities, students are given several objective tests in 
the spring of their sophomore year. Published by the Cooperative 
Test Service of the American Council on Education, these tests 
aim to show a student's level of achievement in certain basic gen- 
eral fields independent of specific courses taken. They are used, 
in conjunction with other data, as a basis for advising the student 
regarding his choice of courses in the junior and senior years. The 
student's field of concentration and his eligibility for academic 
honors are determined in part in accordance with the test results. 
Coutu PLANNING 
The Departments of Instruction offer a wide range of courses. 
It is essential that each student make careful choice among them. 
To assist in making a wise selection a bulletin has been prepared 
which outlines seventy-four different programs of study. Each 
student should see his faculty counselor and, with his advice, 
choose which of these programs he wishes in general to follow. 
The Dcnison Plan of Study described on page 46 has been 
devised to meet the needs of the individual student.    The sub- 
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Mitution of group for specific requirements, the provision for fields 
iif concentration in keeping with students' chief interests, and the 
broad range of elective subjects are all means by which the student 
may plan, with his adviser, a specific program of his own. 
VOCATIONAL CHOICE 
Under the direction of the deans opportunities for vocational 
conferences are made possible. Professional and business men and 
women are brought to the campus to present the claims of their 
respective callings. Vocational counselors are invited at times to 
speak to the student body and to hold individual or small-group 
conferences. Further personal help is available from any teacher. 
1 kcupational literature may be obtained from them or from the 
deans and their assistants, with whom students may make ar- 
rangements for the taking of personality, vocational interest, or 
aptitude tests. 
PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES 
Seniors are assisted by the heads of departments and the 
deans to find suitable employment after graduation. Some enter 
graduate schools to prepare for a professional career. Others are 
placed in various positions in business and industry. Still others 
receive appointments as teachers. Denison graduates experience 
virtually no difficulty in obtaining employment in the field of their 
choice. 
The Department of Education maintains an appointment 
service to assist all graduates seeking teaching positions. In ac- 
cepting a candidate for teacher-education Denison does not thereby 
assure the candidate of placement. Recommendations are made 
with great care strictly upon the basis of the personnel records. 
A large percentage of Denison graduates are placed and the de- 
partment assists them to transfer, with successful experience, to 
letter positions. Superintendents and school officials are invited 
tj use the appointment service and to interview prospective teach- 
ers at Granville when the University is in session. No fee is 
charged to either candidate or employer. Information may be 
obtained from Professor E. B. Hawes, Granville, Ohio. 
REGISTRATION 
The act of registration is regarded as an agree- 
in, ni .'ii the pail of the student to abide by all 
college regulations, 
yj EGISTRATION  is the formal enrollment in the Univer- 
**■ -ity.   There arc three parti in the procedure: 
111 preparation of a detailed schedule of count*. 
(2) payment ol the prescribed fees at the office of the Bursar, 
(3) depositing 1 copy of the schedule in the office of the 
Registrar. 
For new students a certain nine in Freshman Week is devoted 
to the making out of individual schedules of studies or courses. 
Each student must have his schedule approved by a faculty coun- 
selor before it is accepted by the registrar, 
S     BJ        . -   I ll'KN    In   l-'kl SMMKN 
The following courses are required of all candidates for de- 
grees: English 111-112 or six other hours approved by the De- 
partment .>: md Physical Education 111-112. 
The freshman schedule, in addition to the subjects mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph, will be determined by the student in 
consultation with his adviser from the courses listed under the 
departments of instruction and numbered from 100-199 and the 
following: Art, 205-206 Biology, 201-202; Economics, 211-212, 
213-214 : Education, 211; French, 211-213, 213-214, 311-312; Ger- 
man, 211-212, 213-214; Government, 211-212; Greek, 201, 204; 
History. 221-222; Physical Education, 201 A, Ii; Psychology 211; 
Religion. 221; Commercial Education, 211-221; Sociology, 311, 






The average number of credit hours is eight, estimated as 
in credit for two hours of recitation or four to six hours labora- 
i. .iy periods |>er week during the term, to complete the require- 
ments for graduation.    This is the amount  recommended  for 
students in all classes, to secure best results. 
EXCESS REGISTRATION 
More than ij'/i hours is considered to be EXCIiSS and 
cannot l>e allowed except by consent of the Registration Commit- 
tee The Committee will act in accordance with definite regula- 
tions approved by the faculty. To register for 9J<S hours a 
student nuts! be in good scholastic standing. To register for ten 
hours a student must have an exceptional record (A or A- aver- 
age) and jay an additional tuition fee of $5.00. A special petition 
in the Registration Committee is required for a schedule in excess 
|>1 'j'/i hours, and if granted, a fee of $5.00 shall be charged for 
each registered hour in excess of g'/i. Without special permission 
from the dean, six hours shall lie the minimum amount of regis- 
tration. 
CHANGES IN REGISTRATION 
1 irdinarily no changes are allowed in registration after the 
registration card has been filed with the registrar. For every 
change that is allowed, a fee of $1.00 will be charged, unless re- 
mitted by the registrar for satisfactory reason. 
LATE REGISTRATION 
All students must complete their registration and settle with 
the bursar on the days set apart for this purpose. Failure to do so 
will IN; counted as late registration entailing a special fee of $5.00. 
Mo student will be admitted to any class later than the tenth day 
of the term. 
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DIOPPING WOKK 
Work fur which the student has once registered cannot be 
dropped except by formal permission secured through the office of 
the registrar. A course abandoned without such permission, like- 
wise (under certain conditions) a course in which the student is 
failing, will I* counted as a failure and so recorded on the per- 
manent record. 
WITHDRAWAL 
Students who find it necessary to leave the university before 
the close of a semester must, in order to receive honorable dis- 
missal, re|>ort to the dean to arrange for official withdrawal. 
The university may, whenever in its judgment such action is 
for the best interest either of the student or of the student body, 
dismiss or retu>e to enroll any student without assigning further 
reason. Unless there is serious disciplinary charge against the 
student, such request that the student not return will not prohibit 
the university from giving the student an honorable dismissal so 
that he may enroll in some other institution. 
READMISSION 
The usual physical examination and personal history are 
required of all students who seek readmission to Denison after 
an absence of one or more semesters. 
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE 
Students are required to attend one weekly chapel session 
for which they are given credit toward graduation. Failure to 
attend the requisite number of chapel periods each term will result 
in loss of this credit. Frequent unexcused absences will lead to 
disciplinary action. Chapel credit is issued on a semester basis 
(not term basis). 
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
To be eligible to represent the university a student shall pre- 
sent at least fifteen units of high school work, twelve of which are 
academic units, when he enters college. Further, he shall be a 
regularly registered student and he shall have passed twelve se- 
mester hours of credit and earned at least ten quality points in 
the preceding semester. 
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS 
l-or Freshman Standing 
No student will be classified as a freshman who is deficient in 
more than one unit of preparatory work. 
For Sophomore Standing 
All entrance deficiencies must be removed. 
At least twenty-six hours of college credit and twenty-six 
points (including the required freshman courses in English 
and physical education). 
For Junior Standing 
At least sixty hours and sixty points  (including Physical 
Education 211-212 and all preceding requirements). 
For Senior Standing 
At least ninety-four hours and ninety-four points, and all 
preceding requirements. 
THE PLAN OF STUDY 
DEN IS' 'N offers a plan of study designed to give the student 
(11 a broad general knowledge essential to a liberal edu- 
cation, ami (ji more specialized knowledge and skill in a 
tield of particular personal and vocational interest. 
This plan allows the student a wide range of choice under 
the guidance of teachers and administrative i>ersonnel. (Sec 
page 39—' Guidance.) 
The regular undergraduate plan of study extends through 
four academic years and leads to the degree of bachelor of arts. 
To secure this degree tin- student must satisfy the following 
conditions: 
(i) lie must nue: tin- specified requirements; 
(2) He must meet the requirements in his field of concentra- 
tion ; 
(3) He must tarry a sufficient number of elective courses to 
complete a total of i-8 semester hours' credit; 
(4) He must meet the group requirements, 
(5) He must pass a comprehensive examination in his field 
of concentration; 
(ii)  He must show  proficiency in  Knglish; and 
(7)   His work musl  conform  in certain scholastic  require- 
ment^. 
(I"or degree of bachelor of music >ec |>age 52.) 
A .cm. ster hour of credit i- defined as one hour per week of 
lecture or recitation, "r two hours per week of laboratory work, 
through nue semester "i sixteen weeks; or two hours per week 
of lecture or recitation, or four to -ix hours of laboratory work 
through one term of eight we" ks. 
!<> 
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(i)    SPECIFIED REQUIREMENTS 
A. English, one year or its equivalent. 
11. Physical Education, two years, taken  in  freshman and 
sophomore years. 
{2)    FIELD OF CONCENTRATION 
Student! who wish to specialize in a particular field will be 
expected to do from twenty-four to thirty-six semester hours of 
acceptable work in the department concerned. For those who wish 
to concentrate in a general field, rather than in one department, a 
minimum of thirty-six semester hours shall be taken from two or 
three closely related departments, with not less than fifteen se- 
mester hours, ordinarily in sequence, in one of these departments. 
The head of the department concerned shall lie the adviser of 
those students whose field of concentration is within one depart- 
ment. An appropriate faculty representative will be appointed for 
each student whose field of concentration crosses departmental 
lines.   Such appointments will be made by the appropriate dean. 
(3)    ELECTIVE COURSES 
The remainder of a student's college course shall be devoted 
in courses of study offered in other groups, so as to bring the total 
number of semester hours up to a minimum of 128. For student 
and adviser the constant aim in choosing such courses shall l>c to 
develop a well-rounded and balanced personality. Lack of ac- 
quaintance with a particular subject or field constitutes a strong 
reason for undertaking rather than avoiding its study. 
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(4)   GROUP 
—A— 
Language and Literature 











Speech (Public Speaking i 
—C— 























S|>eech   (Dramatic Art) 
For all students the minimum requirements are: (A) twelve 
hours in language and literature with the understanding that not 
more than three hours in public speaking may he included (stu- 
dents who contemplate graduate study are reminded that they are 
expected to develop a reading knowledge of at least one modern 
foreign language, whereas graduate schools usually require two 
foreign language, lor advanced degrees;; (B) twelve hours in 
social studies, not all of which may he taken in one department; 
(C) fourteen hours in natural science and mathematics, not all in 
one department and including a one-year laboratory course in a 
science t students who qualify for teaching certificate are permitted 
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to meet Group C requirements in one department) ; three hours in 
(I)), the Arts. 
(5)    COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION 
Merely passing a certain number of courses, no matter how 
carefully they may have been integrated, is not sufficient evidence 
lhat the purposes of four years of study have been realized. A final 
comprehensive examination is necessary to judge the ability of a 
student to correlate his knowledge for effective use. Consequently, 
toward the end of his senior year, the student shall take an 
examination covering all his work in his field of concentration. 
This may l>c accompanied, at the discretion of the department or 
departments concerned, by a recital, thesis, project, or an oral 
conference. These examinations must be passed if the student is 
to graduate. 
The comprehensive examination will be arranged by the ad- 
viser with whom the student worked out his pattern of studies. 
This adviser shall be responsible for arranging the general nature 
and content of the examination, in consultation with other teachers 
involved. 
(6)    ENGLISH REQUIREMENT 
No student will be graduated who fails to demonstrate the 
ability to express himself satisfactorily in written composition. A 
student shown to be deficient in English (either by a grade lower 
than C in English III or in practice as reported by two or more 
teachers) shall be notified at the beginning of his junior year that 
Lefore graduation he will be required to pass tests submitted by 
the faculty committee on English usage. 
(7)    SCHOLASTIC  REQUIREMENTS 
All credits to be counted in the field of concentration must be 
C grade or better. By the close of the term previous to grad- 
uation, the candidate for a degree must have earned at least 119 
semester hours' credit at graduating rate, and must have ]>aid all 
university bills. 
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The student's class work it graded as follows, with the ac- 
companying poini value for each grade: 
. /   i Excellent | Earns 4 points per credit hour. 
II (Good 1 Earns .i 1 •■ -in:?. per credit hour. 
C (Fair) Earns -' i».iius per credit hour. 
/' (Passing).  Earns  1 point    |>er credit hour. 
/ (Incomplete). This grade i- given when a student is justly en- 
titled tn an extension of time for the completion of his course 
upon recommendation of the instructor and approval of the dean. 
Sue!: a gra le maj ':«• changed tn any one of the five other grades 
listed when reported In the instructor. An "incomplete" must be 
removed ""•. later than the middle of the next term in residence. 
/•" (Failure). No credit i> given unless the course is repeated in 
class and satisfactorily completed. 
For graduation, students must present 138 semester hours of 
credit (including four in physical education) with a cumulative 
grade average of r least < I his 1- interpreted to mean that the 
entire cumulative record, considering all hours attempted whether 
passed, repeated, incomplete, deducted or tailed must show an 
average of at least two quality points per hour ol credit attempted 
A student whose cumulative grade average (as defined above), 
at the end of anj term i- below C is placed mi prolxation. He 
may continue during the next term on probation with a limited 
schedule tn be determined by the Registration Committee and the 
student's adviser During this term he must make at least C 
average or. at it- close, discontinue his registration. He will remain 
on probation and on limited schedule until his cumulative grade 
average is again at least C. 
After the lapse "i at ha-! two urnis tone semester), a stu- 
dent dropped foi low scholastic standing may present a petition 
for readmission tn be considered by the Registration Committee. 
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ACADEMIC CREDIT KOR MILITARY SERVICE 
Denison will grant credit toward graduation for military 
service upon application of the student (or readmission after 
honorable discharge from the armed forces. The amount of credit 
nanted will be determined upon evaluation of training while a 
member of the armed forces, but will in no case exceed one-half 
semester*! credit except where special training comparable to 
subject! on the curriculum is taken. 
SPECIAL COMBINATION COURSES 
FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS 
Any student who successfully completes all the specific re- 
quirements for graduation at Denison and all the specific require- 
ments for admission to a school of engineering, law, medicine, or 
graduate school of nursing, approved by the faculty, with a total 
credit of ninety-six semester hours at the graduating rate of one 
point per hour, or better, shall receive the degree from Denison 
ii|>on successful completion of the first year's work in such school. 
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS WITH CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY 
The College of Engineering at Carnegie Institute of Tech- 
nology has concluded a special arrangement with Denison Univer- 
sity whereby a student in engineering may finish three years of 
work at Denison and two years (with, in certain cases, some sum- 
mer school work) at Carnegie Institute of Technology, and upon 
satisfactory completion of the program receive a Bachelor of Sci- 
ence degree from Carnegie and a Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Denison. This arrangement makes possible an engineering train- 
ing baled on a good liberal arts background with the saving of at 
least one year and with degrees from both institutions. Denison is 
ihc only ()hio college participating in this plan. The fields of en- 
gineering covered include civil, electrical, mechanical, management, 
chemical, and metallurgical. 
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DEGREES IN MUSIC 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
The regular undergraduate plan of study extends through four 
academic years and kails lo the degree of Bachelor of Music.   To 
secure the Mils. II degree the students must satisfy the following 
conditions: 
i. Specified Requirements. 
English and Physical Education see page 47. 
2. Field of Concentration: 
Required of all (thirty hours). 
Fundamental Musicianship, Advanced  Musicianship. His- 
tory of  Music.   Form and Analysis. 
3. Concentration for or 
Public School 
Music Certificate. 




String  Instruments 
Ensemble Music 
4. Applied Music 
(Twenty-four hums required) 
Courses  in  Education 
(Twenty-four hours  required) 
Education 211, 412 
Psychology 211, 321 
Public School 
Music Methods 313-314 
Education  I Student Teach- 
ing)  415 or 411. 
5. Electives 
(Thirty-four hours) 
3. Concentration for 
Performance 
1 Ten additional hours required) 
Counterpoint 
Composition 
4. Applied Music 
1 Forty-eight hours required) 
Electives 
(Thirty hours) 
are waived because of (Group requirements, see page 
the greater concentration in music; however, students are urged 
to distribute their elective! in the three groups, A, B, and C.) 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH MUSIC MAJOR 
The following courses are required: Music 141-2, 143-4, 
341-2, 243-4, 151-2, 153-4, 251-2, 253-4, 3"-312- 201-202 and 
twelve hours in applied music. Courses from other academic de- 
partments complete the requirements for the degree. Students 
planning to teach in the public schools are required to take Music 
301, 303, and may include instrumental class instruction in their 
applied music. For such students courses in education and meth- 
oda are included among the academic subjects. 
DIPLOMAS IN PERFORMANCE 
Diplomas in applied music are granted to those, fulfilling the 
requirement! as outlined for a degree in music, who, upon recom- 
mendation of the Conservatory faculty, present a public recital in 
1 heir senior year. 
SUGGESTED COURSES FOR STUDENTS 






I hemistry  8 
Biology  g 
Mathematics    8 
French or German  8 
Physical Education  2 
Hours' 
Third Year Credit 
Chemistry    6-8 
Biology  8-10 
Philosophy  6 
Sociology   6 
Psychology  6 
Art  3 
Since many students take only 
three years of pre-medica! work 
Ihey may have to omit some of 
the courses listed up to this point. 
Hours' 
Second Year Credit 
English   6 
Chemistry  6-8 
Physics  10 
Biology 8-10 
Psychology  6 
French or German  6 
Physical Education  2 
Hours' 
Fourth Year Credit 
Courses postponed from  the above 
selection. 
Elective courses. 
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SUGGESTED COURSE FOR TWO-YEAR 
PRE-UEDICAL STUDENTS 
meet  tlii-  recommendation of tin-  Association of   American   Medical 
I  illegei ..nd Ihe American Medical Association.) 
Hours' 
First Year CrtUt 
English           6 
Chemistry             6 
Biology  .         8 
Mathematics oi Language 8 
Physical Educati n 2 
Hours' 
Second  Year Credit 
Chemistry      6-8 
Biology     4-10 
Physics   8-10 
Physical Education       2 
Psychology,   Sociology         6 
SUGGESTED COURSE FOk M1NISTKKIAI. STUDENTS 
How** 
First Year Credit 
English         6 
Science       W 
Greek ur Latin <>r 
French or German     •'►-« 
History           8 




Third   Ytat 
Religion     
Philosophy     3 
Sociology    8 
Art    3 
Speech  3 
Field of Concentration  >'• 'J 
Elective  o-8 
Hours' 
Second Year Credit 
English           6 
Science       8-8 
Greek or Latin or 
French or German    8-8 
Psychology          3 
Philosophy           3 
Physical   Education         2 
Fourth   Year 
Economics   .... 
Government ... 
Field of Concentration. 
Hours' 
Credit 
.   6-9 
Elective   9-12 
r .m 
SUCCESTED COURSES 
SUGGESTED COURSE FOR A BUSINESS MAJOR 
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first Year 
Mathematics    
Science  
English  
Economki   
Physical  Education. 
Elective  
Hours' Hours' 
Credit Second Year                       Credit 
.    6-8     Economics        12 
8     English         6 
6     Government        6 
6     Psychology        8 
2     Geography          3 















fourth   Year 
Economics  







Elective      15 
SUGGESTED I'RE-LEGAl. COURSE 
Hours' 
first Year Credit 
English       6 
Foreign Language        6 
Science       0-8 
History           8 
Physical Education        3 
Second Year 
Speech  
English    
History    















Government   . . . 







Cost each semester 
(16 weeks) 
I'or ll'i'in. K 
Tuition   $150.00 
•Incidental  Fee      25.00 
Board      120.OO 
"Room       80.00 to $115.00 
Books and Supplies     10.00 to     20.00 
$385.00      $430.00 
I'or the Duration Men Keceive Hills by the Term (8 weeks) 
Tuition    $75-"o 
•Incidental  Fee     12.50 
Board     60.00 to $ 65.00 
••Room     40.00 
Books and Supplies       7.50 to $ 10.00 
$195.00 to $202.50 
•The Incidental l;ee covers: athletics, publications, concerts, 
lectures, and dramatic performances; support of student govern- 
ment and certain other student organizations; health service (in- 
cluding hospital care up to three days) ; library, diploma, and all 
course and laboratory tees except breakage deposits and typewriter 
rental, therefore full-time students arc admitted free to all inter- 
collegiate athletic events and all regularly scheduled student dra- 
matic performances. 
••Rates for single rooms range from $100 to $i 15 a semester. 
All other accommodations with the exception of Shaw Hall are 
$80 a semester. Suites in Shaw Hall range from $100 to $110 
a person a semester.   Accommodations for men arc $40 a term. 
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A room reservation deposit of $25 must be made with the 
iiursar before a room is assigned for any college term. Room 
reservation deposits will be credited on the statement rendered 
Student! in January of each year, unless such deposits previously 
shall have been refunded or forfeited. This deposit is not return- 
able, except in cases of unavoidable emergency, unless written 
cancellation of the reservation is received by the Dean six weeks 
before the beginning of the term for which the reservation was 
made. A request for a transcript of credit shall not he regarded 
as cancellation of a room reservation unless it is accompanied 
by definite instructions to that effect. 
NOTE: Because of advancing food prices and other costs it may be- 
come necessary to increase the charge for board and room to avoid serious 
Dm The college iherefore reserve's the right to make such adjustment at 
:' 1 beginning of any semester. 
No changes in tuition or fees are contemplated but in view of the eco- 
nomic uncertainty of the times the right is reserved to make such changes 
at the beginning of any semester by publication of the new rates three 
monthl in advance of their effective date. 
PARTIAL REGISTRATION 
Any student who by special permission of the registration 
committee takes less than five academic hours a term, and who will 
not be a candidate for a degree within one year after such partial 
registration, shall be considered a part-time student. The charge 
for such a student will be $10 per credit hour plus a $3 library 
fee. A part-time student desiring hospital, laboratory and student 
activity privileges may make arrangements with the Assistant 
Bursar for them. 
EXCESS REGISTRATION 
Students permitted to register for more than oj4 hours per 
term will l>e charged $10 for each excess hour. 
LATE REGISTRATION 
Any student who fails to complete his registration on the day 
or days officially set aside for that purpose at the beginning of each 
term will be charged a late registration  fee of  $5.00.    Regis- 
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(ration is nol complete until the student lias soured the approval 
c.i the Registrar and the Bursar on hii schedule card. 
LATB ( ii uia "i  KKI.ISTKATION 
A i<i- of $1.00 will be charged for making any change in 
coursea after registration day, unless the change is made at the 
request of the professor, dean, «»r registrar, 
VDOITIONAI  EXPEN&I 
Expenses i"i clothing, travel, social and recreational activities 
ami personal incidentals depend for the most pan on the liome sur- 
roundings and habits of the student before he enters college. In 
general, fraternity or sororit) membership is likely to aild about 
one hundred dollars to a student's necessary expenditures the first 
year. The college does no) encourage a large allowance of spend- 
ing money. 
CONSERVATORY FEKS 
All students paying the regular college tuition will be permit- 
ted to take private lessons in the Conservatory in voice or instru- 
mental music at the special rate of Si 500 per credit hour, pro- 
vided the total number of hours carried including music does not 
exceed nine and one-half. 
Por Conservatory fees see page <»3. 
PAYMENT OF BILLS 
All bills are payable at the office of the Bursar. Checks 
should be made to Denison University, 
Due to the fact that pre-registration is no longer used with 
the term system under which the college is operating for the 
duration, student hills arc not mailed in advance of registration 
day hut will be sent to the address indicated by the student when 
registering. Ten days will be allowed from the date of mailing for 
payment in full of a term bill or the required first payment of at 
least  one-half of  the  net   semester hill.     For the duration, bills 
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will be issued to men students by the term; to women students, in 
general, by the semester. Students will not be permitted to 
attend classes if these payments are not made when due. No 
student will receive honorable dismissal or obtain a transcript of 
credits, or lie permitted to graduate until all college bills are paid 
in full. 
Students who are called out of college by their Selective 
Service Hoards during the term, or men in the reserves who 
are called t>> active duty, or students who enlist, with the approval 
of the dean, in lieu of induction, shall, if they are required to leave 
college prior to the mid-term date, be refunded in full the paid 
portion of their tuition and a proportionate share of room, board 
and fees. I f such students be called out of college after the mid- 
n mi date, they shall, upon completion of such examination as 
determined by the dean and their professors, be given provisional 
credit for the period of attendance and shall be charged a pro- 
portionate amount of tuition, room, board and fees for the same 
period of attendance. 
All other students required to leave college within any semes- 
ter for any reason will receive a refund of the proportionate 
share oi the semester charges for tuition and board but no refund 
of room rent nor the incidental fee. 
SCHOLARSHIPS, LOANS,  AND STUDENT 
EMPLOYMENT 
The annual income from certain funds, given to the Uni- 
versity for this purpose over a long period of years, is available 
lor scholarship) or loans. Because of the limited amount available 
Denison University, through its Committee on Scholarships and 
Student Employment, endeavors to assist a limited number of 
students who are in need of financial aid and whose scholarship 
and character give promise of future usefulness. Such assistance 
takes three forms: I, Scholarships, 2. Loans, and 3. Student Em- 
ployment. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
Scholarsliips. unless otherwise designated, are not college 
honors and ihould IK- sought only by students who would have 
difficulty in meeting the expenses of their college education unless 
so aided. Recognition "i high scholastic work in college is evi- 
denced by annual honors, (see page 65). election to Phi Society 
(for freshmen), to Phi Beta Kappa, and graduation with honors. 
Scholarship-. 011 the other hand, are awarded primarily on the 
basis of need, but no applicant who does not show evidence of 
academic worth will lie considered. A student, to continue to 
receive such aid. must remain in good standing. No student, who 
for any cause, is placed on probation, may continue to receive 
financial assistance during tin- period of probation. 
Scholarships are not promised, or awarded, prior to accept- 
ance for admission to Denison. Application Hanks may be secured 
from the Director of Admissions or from the secretary of the 
Committee on Scholarships and Student Employment. The 
awards are made for one year only. Upon re-application, they 
are renewable by special action of the committee upon evidence 
of continuing need. Awards for the following year for stu- 
dents currently enrolled are announced by the committee on or 
about April I, Applications from new students will be received 
at any time. 
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS 
HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS FOR MEN 
Principal 
of Fund 
The  Ebenezer Thresher  Fund 
(Awarded to the highest ranking freshman at 
the end of fall semester, and is carried forward 
through the sophomore, junior, and senior 
>e»rs)   110,000.00 
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR MEN 
The David and Jane Harpster Fund  $5,000.00 
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Estimated 
Principal      Available 
of Fund Yearly 
The Eugenia Kincaid Leonard Scholarship     1,000.00 35.00 
The A. !•"• and A. A. Bostwick Scholarship Fund..    1,000.00 35.00 
The Marry Thurslon Crane Scholarship Fund    5,000.00 175.00 
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR WOMEN 
The King Scholarship Endowment 
((or five students) Jjl2.OO0.0O »I20.00 
The Martha A. Luse Scholarship Fund     1.000.00 35.00 
Thcjuwi McCTurg Scholarship Fund     1.000.00 35.00 
The Mary Miller Scholarship Fund    8.282.00 290.00 
The Charles T. Chapin Scholarship Fund 
((or two students)    2,000.00 70.00 
The I.ide-Shepardson-Marsh Scholarship Fund     1,000.00 35.00 
The Daniel Van Voorhis Scholarship Fund        800.00 20.00 
The Flora Trice Jones Scholarship     1.000.00 35.00 
The Agnes Wilson Weaver Scholarship Fund     1.000.00 •30.00 
The Harry Thurslon Crane Scholarship Fund    5.000.00 175.00 
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR MEN OR WOMEN 
The Elizabeth S. Ewart Scholarship Fund  12,000.00 $70.00 
The Charles T. Lewis Scholarship Fund 
((or two students)    5,000.00 175.00 
The John Doyle Scholarship Fund (for one student)    2,500.00 87.50 
The Wells A. and Cynthia Aldrich Cliamberlain 
Scholarship     5,000.00 175.00 
The li. A. Griswold Scholarship Fund    5,000.00 175.00 
The Daniel Van Voorhis Scholarship Fund        500.00 2000 
The Saunders Scholarship Fund    2,000.00 70.00 
The Amanda Spcrry Sclndarship Fund     1,000.00 35.00 
The Mary Ilartwell Cathcrwood Scholarship     1.000.00 35.00 
The Francis  Wayland  Shepardson  Scholarship....   5,000.00 175.00 
The Cora Whitcomb Shcnardson Scholarship     5,000.00 175.00 
The Herbert F. Stilwell Scholarship Fund  10,000.00 350.00 
The Samuel B. Brierly Scholarship Fund  22,150.00 815.00 
The Class of 1018 Scholarship Fund     1.000.00 35.00 
The Class o( 1017 War Memorial Scholarship Fund   3,380.00 110.00 
The George H. Shorney Scholarship Fund    7,500.00 270.00 
The Charles G. Waters Scholarship Fund     5,000.00   '       175.00 
The Kalherinc Gear Wightman Scholarship Fund..       400.00 15.00 
• Income on one-fifth of Trust Fund held by U. S. National Bank o( 
Omaha. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS FOR MINISTERIAL STUDENTS ONLY 
The Mary K. Monroe Fund                                         ^Ht.iiOO.OO »1.080.00 
The M. E. Gray Fund                                    5,000.00 175.00 
The Darld Thatcher Fund                                                1,500.00 55.00 
The Jothn and Gwennie Jones Fund.                         1.356.00 50.00 
The Abigail Pence Houck Fund                               SI.TIT.00 1.110.00 
The William Howard D,>a:ie Scholarship Fund 
(for  lour  student!'                                        • • 400.0" 
The Welsh Hill- Tries Scholarship Fund       .'.""0.00 TO.00 
SCHOLARSHIP FOR STUDENTS IN  run CONSERVATORY OF MUSK 
The Elisa Smart Shepardson Scholarshi|   I 





(if the above scholarship funds the following were increased 
or established during the past year: 
i.    Thi- Samuel B Britrly Scholarship Fund. .$1,300.00 
Contributed by two friends in honor <>i Samuel B. Brierly of 
the I la— Hi 1S7; who was active in founding ihe Denison Alumni 
Association and for man} year- its president. This is a specially 
invested fund, the income of which is available annually for 
scholarship purposes t" need) and qualified students of Christian 
parental.'.-  arid   high   moral  character.     This   gift   increases   the 
amount of the fund to SJJ.IW.OO. 
The George //. Shorney Scholarship Fund. .. .$1,000.00 
Contributed by (i. Herbert Shorney of Chicago in memory 
of hi- father, ' ieorge II Shorney. This gift increases the fund to 
$7,500.00. The income only i> to lie used for a scholarship to be 
awarded annually to one or more superior students in the uni- 
versity in need of financial assistance. 
3.    The Gertrude Carhartl llnlsford Memorial Fund $41500 
Contributed by Millard Brelsford, Charles M. Brelsford, and 
J. Ernesl Carhartl in memory of Gertrude Carhartl Brelsford. 
This gift increases the amount of the fund to $2,000.00. 
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4    The Katherine Gear li'ighlman Scholarship Fund $400.00 
Established by gift of Katherine Clear Wightman of the Class 
of 1897. The income is available for a scholarship for either a 
man or a woman. 
SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
Sons and daughters of liaptist ministers and missionaries 
may. upon application and approval of the Scholarship and Stu- 
dent Employment Committee, receive a scholarship of $50.00 a 
semester. This aid is given in recognition of Denison's heritage 
(10111 the Baptist denomination throughout the entire history of 
the college. The scholarship will be continued during the stu- 
dent's college course if a satisfactory record is maintained. 
ciRANviLi.K CENTENNIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
Established in recognition of the contributions of Gran- 
ville residents to the Centennial Endowment Fund. One four- 
Mar scholarship is awarded annually to the highest ranking stu- 
dent, in the graduating class of Granville High School, not other- 
wise provided with scholarship assistance. The amount awarded 
i  $150.00 per year. 
THE LAVKRNE MOVES SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Certain scholarship funds are available from the income of 
the LaYerne Noyes Estate for children of men who served in the 
World  War.    The  numl-er  and  amount  of  grants  is  limited 
annually by the earned income of the fund. 
ADDITIONAL SOURCES OF SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS 
There are many organizations, such as fraternities, sororities, 
and foundations, which offer scholarships and loans for which 
Denison University students may apply. Some information is 
available in the offices of the Bursar and Secretary of the Board 
of Trustees regarding this help. 
LOANS 
Loans, available to needy students after the completion of one 
semester of residence at Denison, may be made to defray expenses 
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specifically pertaining to college education. The applicant is re- 
quired to furnish information regarding the puri>ose of the loan, 
any outstanding obligation to the college and to other sources, the 
amount of financial aid received from parents or guardians, the 
total earned \ early toward college expenses, and the amount of 
lite insurance carried Hie application, which may be secured 
from the Secretary of the Scholarship and Student Employment 
Committee, must In- accompanied hy a recommendation from the 
dean and the note must l»e co-signed, ordinarily by tarent or 
guardian. Current rates i<>r -indent loans are set at 3% while 
the student i> still in college; t'i alter leaving college and until 
the note i- due; and. if then unpaid. '■'',   until payment  in   lull. 
The Maria Thtre.-a Barney Loan Fund 
The Fletcher O. Mai>h Pond  
The Hannah Snow Lewis Fund  
The Edward LcGrande Hinted Fund.. 
The Ida S. Fisher I-oan Fund  
The C. L. Williams Alumni Loan 
The Class of 10BT I,.an Fund  
The Asher King Mather Loan Fund 
The Edward Gear Ewart Loan Fund.. 
The Charles F. Burke Memorial Loan 


































Denison offers opportunity for a number of students to earn 
a part of their expenses while in college. The Committee on 
Scholarships and Student Employment will, upon application, as- 
sign work through the Office of the Business Manager to a 
limited number of student- (a) who otherwise would be unable 
to meet the full expenses of a college education, (b) who give 
evidence of their willingness and ability to do work of value to 
the college: lalioratory assistance, stenographic service, dining 
hall service, help in the dormitories, work on the campus, etc. 
(c) who -how that they can carry work without injury to their 
scholastic standing or to their health. 
ACADEMIC HONORS 
PHI BETA KAPPA 
The I'hi Beta Kappa Society was founded in 1776 to recog- 
nize and encourage scholarly pursuits. The chapter at Denison, 
Theta of Ohio, was established in 1911. New members are elected 
each year from those who have the highest standing in scholar- 
■lup in the junior and senior classes. 
The Phi Society was organized in 1926 by the Phi Beta Kappa 
Society to encourage scholarship among the members of the fresh- 
ii'an class. Membership is gained by earning 112 scholastic points 
in the freshman year. 
Other honorary societies having chapters at Denison are: 
Music—Phi Mu Alpha, Delta Omicron 
FORENSIC!—Tau Kappa Alpha CLASSICS—Eta Sigma Phi 
JOURNALISM—Pi Delta Epsilon SPANISH—Sigma Delta Pi 
LEADERSHIP—Omicron Delta Kappa, Mortar Board 
Crossed Keys (Junior women)        Blue Key (Junior men) 
"D" Association (athletic) 
HONORS 
1. Annual Honors. Annual honors are awarded at the end of each 
rear to the members of each class according to the following standard: not 
kn than twenty-four hours of A grade, the remainder not lower than B 
Hrade. The total number of hours for the year shall not be less than thirty- 
t»" (or their equivalent) except when courses 111, 112, 211, 212 in Physical 
Kilucation are being taken, in which case the total number of hours exclusive 
■>! these courses should not be less than thirty. Grades made in the required 
'"""irses in physical education are not to be counted in competing for Annual 
Honors.   Laboratory or Teaching Fellows whose schedules have to be re- 
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duced to make room for their  work as assistants may have such reduction 
considered as  pait oi the thirty-four hours. 
L General Honors. General honors arc awarded at graduation only, 
according to the following standard; Ninety-three or more hours of A 
grade,  the   rei ler not  lower   t!:an   B  grade.    Grades   made  in  Physical 
Education 111. 11*-'. Ill, 219 are DO* to be counted in competing for General 
Honors. 
;{     H       n   Pi     BCtt.    Sqperior students arc advised before entering the 
junior year that they are honor potsjbilitjc*.   In the senior year such student* 
are permitted to em        in special projects, in addition to courses regularly 
required  in iluir field oi concentration, to the extent of three credit hours 
■ 
Superi hall be dc  nod ^ thoae whose record during the three 
Iteri preceding their senior year  shows at  least a 3. average with not 
less than 3.4 in their field of concentration; and who in addition rank in tlie 
upper quart: pbomorc class in their score on the objective test or 
testl ni the field of their particular interest.    In special cases, a department 
■   recommend for honors a student who has not met these  requirements. 
This recommendation shall be presented to the Registration Committee  for 
action. 
To become  candidates   i«»r  honors  such   students  must  secure  the ap- 
- project  i'1 in their academic advisers. 
ill be recorrmtended by the student's academic adviser 
and shall be subject to a;iproval by the curriculum committee. Honors 
credit shall be given only when the student has satisfied his adviser that he 
has completed the project and done work of high quality. Students who 
earn h m ri credit and Rrperior rating in their comprehensive examinations 
-hall ro Dai inscribed "with not 
All honors duly earned shall entitle the student to have his name placed 
upon the records of the University with the statement of the honors which 
he has received, the fact may lie engrossed upon his diploma, shall be an- 
nounced on Commencement   Day. and published  in the annual  catalog. 
GRADl'ATK  SCHOLARSHIP 
The Denison University Tuition Scholarship is one of the 
Ohio College Tuition Scholarships established by the trustees of 
The Ohio State University, Open to graduates of Denison for 
one year. Nominations of qualified students are made from year 
to y«ar by the president and the two deans. 
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RHODES SCHOLARSHIP 
(Suspended for the duration of the war) 
Men who have completed their sophomore year at Denison 
University are eligible to compete for the Cecil Rhodes Scholar- 
ship, tenable for three years at Oxford University, England, with 
■ stipend of S2.000 each year. These scholarships are awarded on 
the combined basis of character, scholarship, athletics, and leader- 
ship in extra-curricular activities. 
PRIZES 
1. The Lewis Literary Prize Contest. These prizes were 
given to the Franklin and Calliopcan literary societies by Mr. 
Charles T. Lewis, former president of the Board of Trustees, and 
are now continued by his sons, Howard Lewis and Frank Lewis 
of the classes of 1900 and 1902, respectively. During recent years 
the prizes have been given for excellence in extempore speech. 
Competition is open to men students. Four prizes amounting to 
Si00 are available. 
2. The Samson Talbot Bible Heading Contest. This is an 
endowed prize for the best reading of Scripture and is open to 
seniors and juniors.   The prizes are $20 and $15. 
3. The Gilpatrick Scholarship. This is endowed by a fund 
contributed through the Society of the Alumni by former students 
and friends of Professor John Lord Gilpatrick. It is open to 
seniors and is awarded annually by the faculty upon the basis of 
excellence in mathematics.   The prize is $40.00. 
4. The Woodland Prizes in Chemistry. J. F.rnest Woodland, 
■91, bequeathed to the University, in honor of his father. William 
Henry Woodland, the sum of $5,000.00 for the establishment of 
two annual prizes.   They are awarded annually as follows: 
(a) One hundred and fifty dollars to the student, in full and 
regular standing in any course leading to the degree of bachelor 
of arts, who shall prepare under the direction of the head of the 
chemistry department of Denison University, and present at the 
end of his or her junior year, the best original thesis on some phase 
of chemistry in its relation to industrial or everyday life. 
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ili) Fifty dollarj to the student submitting the second best 
thesis under the same rules as above. 
The purpose of these prizes is to stimulate a wholesome inter- 
est in the practical applications of the science of chemistry. Stu- 
dents interested in competing for this prize may contact the head 
of the Chemistry department. 
5. The Freshman Chemistry Prize. A prize of $25.00 is 
offered to the student making the best record in Chemistry 111- 
112. 
6. Ray San lord Stout English Prizes. Mr. Henry S. Stout 
of Dayton offers in memory of his mother a first prize of $20 and 
a second prize of Sio for excellence in short story writing. Manu- 
scripts should 1»' submitted to the department of English. 
7. Jeannie Osgood Chambers Memorial Prizes. Dr. T. F. 
Chambers of Granville offers in memory of his wife a first prize 
of $50uuid a second prize of $25 to members of the junior and 
senior classes for excellence in the study of some English writer. 
Essays should be submitted to the department of English. 
8. The Samuel Robert Skinner French Prize. Professor 
Laurence Hervev Skinner of Miami University, Oxford. Ohio. 
offers 1 $25.00 prize for excellence in French in honor of his 
father, a Dcnison graduate, class of 1895. To be eligible a stu- 
dent must lie a senior who has chosen French as his or her major 
interest. The recipient will be determined by means of an oral 
examination conducted by the Department of Modern Languages, 
and designed to select that student who excels in (l) an ap- 
preciative understanding and use of French as a living language 
whether oral or printed, and (2) a sympathetic attitude toward 
and knowledge of French civilization. 
9. Senior Research I'rize in Economics. A prize of $2500 is 
awarded annually to the student enrolled in Economics 414 who 
shall prepare the best original thesis dealing with a significant 
problem in economics approved by the head of the department. 
The decision will be made by judges not connected with the Fac- 
ulty. 
10. Chi Omega Sociology I'rize. The Delta Gamma Chapter 
of Chi Omega offers a prize of $25.00 to the senior woman stu- 
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dent who has the highest scholastic standing in the department of 
Sociology. 
11. Annie M. MacNeill Poetry Prizes. Miss MacNeill, 
professor-emeritus, offers a first prize of $10 and a second prize 
nf $5 for excellence in the writing of poetry. Manuscripts should 
be submitted to the department of English. 
12. The Sigma Delta Pi Medals for Excellence in Spanish. 
The Denison Chapter of the National Honorary Spanish So- 
ciety awards two medals to be given to those two students with the 
bed record in elementary Spanish and one medal for excellence 
in second year Spanish. These medals are the official awards of 
the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and are offered 
through the cooperation of the Association. 
DEPARTMENTS ANT) COURSES OF 
INSTRUCTION 
THE department] of instruction are listed in alphabetical 
order. Conrsei of instruction are listed with the descriptive 
title, and semester hours oi credit. The number of the 
course indicates the year in the curriculum for which the courses 
are primarily intended, loo-a/j for freshmen, 200-299 for sopho- 
mores, etc. Odd-numbered courses tre given in the first se- 
mester, and the cvcn-mmilxre I "tics in the second semester, 
unless Otherwise stated. The arahic numeral indicates the semester 
hours of credit given for the course 
Contrary to the practice in previous numbers of the catalog 
all references to the periods at which classes meet are omitted this 
year. Complete, detailed information is given in the registration 
Mank issued by the office of the registrar. Course statements have 
been greatly abbreviated this year. Anyone who is interested in 
additional information concerning a particular department or spe- 
cific course is invited to write the head of the department. During 
1944-1945, the college reserves the right to withdraw any course 
without further notice. 
Course offerings for the summer of 1945 are not indicated 
in this catalog Announcement of such courses will be made 
in a later bulletin of the university. A copy of the bulletin will 
lie sent upon request to the Director of Admissions, Dcnison Uni- 
versity, Granville, Ohio. 
TRANS-DEPARTMENTAL COURSES 
BIOGRAPHY 201.    The study of a carefully selected list of 
great personalities representing different periods, countries, and 
types of careers. 
Mr. Dean.   3. 
7" 
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FINK ARTS 201.   Inlroduction to forms of the fine arts. First 
1 open only to upperclassmen.    Second semester open to 
ill students.   Enrollment limited to forty students each semester. 
Mr. Kschman, Mr. Horace King, Mr. E. A. Wright, and 
Mr. Ward. 4- 
PROBLEMS OK PEACE AND POST-WAR RECONSTRUCTION 300. 
Lectures, directed readings, and reports. Several departments co- 
oprrate in the instruction. 2-4. 
ART 
MK.  11.  KING, MK. DEAN, MR. TAYLOR 
The courses are arranged in two sequences and it is advisable for the 
student to study tlie nature of the courses in each of these sequences before 
he rcgisteri in art. Those who do not intend to major in art but who wish 
to include appreciation and achievement in art as a part of their general 
cultural background will find courses 103-104, 203-204, 303-304, 403-404 
especially designed for them. 
Art majors who expect to begin preparation for the professional fields 
<»! painting, design, teaching, architecture, advertising, and industrial design 
should begin with the elementary course, 111-112, then consult with the 
<!c|artment for a proper sequence of courses in advanced study. 
NON-MAJOR SEQUENCE 
103-104.   Emmrtl or ART.   Freehand drawing and design.   Sketching 
in pencil and charcoal, problems of pure design and art structure.    Block 
printing,   home   planning,   photography,  and  other   useful   arts.    Not   open 
to majors. 3. 
203-304, 303-804, 403-104. MINOR TECHNICAL PROBLEMS. Open to 
nun-major students who show talent in painting, design, and drawing. 3, 
SJOMO*.   See below. 
MAJOR SEQUENCE 
111-112. DRAWING AND DESIGN. Open to students of marked creative 
ability who expect to major in this department. Similar in plan to 103-101 
but more intensive. '■ 
MMM. HISTORY or ART. General survey of the Arts of the Western 
Wdrli First half Ancient and Medieval; second half Renaissance and 
Modern. 
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305. HISTORY or CLASSIC AIT. 
Prerequisite, 203, or content of instructor. Mr. Dean.   S. 
306. HISTORY or MEDIEVAL ART. 
Prerequisite, 205, 206. Mr. Don,   3. 
405. HisTomr or RENAISSANCE A«T. 
Prerequisite, 205, 206. S. 
406. HISTORY or MODERN ABT. 
Prerequisite, 205, 206. 8. 
311-312.   OIL PAINTING.   Problems in the organization and execution 
of pictorial units from still life, landscape, and the costumed model. 
Prerequisite, 112. S. 
411-412.   PORTRAIT PAINTIN... 
Prerequisite, 312 and the consent of the department. 3. 
121-122, 221-222, 3.'l-v22, 421-422    MAJOR TECHNICAL PIMURS 
Clay Modelling Advertising Art 
Suge   Design Industrial   Design 
Easel and Mural Painting 
Home  Planning and  Decoration 
Textile Design and Printing 
ASTRONOMY 
MR. RUSH 
The requirements for a major in astronomy are twenty-four hours' 
credit in the courses listed below including the calculus, Physics 111-112, 
333, and 334. 
Courses 111 and 112 are intended primarily ,for those who desire an 
elementary acquaintance with the physical universe. Those who with a 
four-hour laboratory course may elect Astronomy 113 and 114 in combi- 
nation with 111 and 112. 
111.   DtsaimvE ASTRONOMY.   The Solar System: constellation study; 
motions of the earth and moon; measurement of latitude, longitude, and 
time; planets, comets, meteors. 
So previous training in physics or college mathematics required. 3. 
112   DEscaiPTTVt  ASTRONOMY   (continued). The  Galactic   Syatem: 
the sun as a star, distances, motions, luminosities of the start; the Milky 
Way system, or Galaxy; other galaxies. 
Astronomy 111 is desirable but not prerequisite. 3. 
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113.   LABORATORY ASTRONOMY.    Devoted principally to problems in- 
tended to clarify the lecture material ol Astronomy Ul. 
'liiy he taken only in combination with Astronomy 111.    Evening to be 
jrrangfd. 1. 
114   LABORATORY AMKONOMV (continued).   A continuation of Astron- 
■niy 113, paralleling Astronomy 112. 
livening to be arranged. 1. 
r.'l-122.   An NAVIGATION. 2. 
1II.   MARINE NAVIGATION. 
differed by Deft, of Mathematics. 
The following courses ore not offered m 1943-44 or 1944-45 because of Ur. 
Miller's leave of absence. 
211-212.     PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY. 
Prerequisite course, 111-112. 4. 
.'15.   Smut ASTRONOMY. 
Open to those who have taken course 111-112 and other qualified students. 3. 
'218.   THEORY AND PRACTICE OP OBSERVATION. 
Hours and credit to be arranged. 
"1-222.   SEMINAR IN ASTRONOMY. 
Open to qualified students.   Hours and credit to be arranged. 
411.   CELESTIAL MECHANICS. 
Prerequisite, integral and differential calculus.    Offered either semester, 
nlternale years. 8. 
114.     ASTROPHYSICS. 
Open to qualified students.   Offend either semester, alternate years. 8. 
In conjunction with the Department of Engineering a course is given in 
Field Astronomy.   For description, see Engineering Science 332. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
MIL. LINDSEY, MB. MORGAN, MR. MYERS 
Courses 111-112, 113,116, 201-202, and 225-228 offer subject matter of 
«rnrril interest 111-112 meets the entrance requirement of medical colleges 
as a minimum; 211 and 212 are recommended by all medical colleges in ad- 
dition and 224 is recommended by all and required by a few. A major must 
include 111-112 or an acceptable equivalent, with advanced courses related 
ti the student's principal interest A major for prentedical students is usually 
made up of 111-112, 211-212, 223 and 224. During the war comparative 
anatomy is being offered as a coarse of one semester with 5 hours' credit 
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under the number -'11, and 212 is temporarily omitted.    In this five-hour 
-■   :1K mammal dissected is the eat. 
111-112. INTMIDUCTORV BIOLOG*. General biological principles and 
animal liie. with a limited amount of plant study One lahoratory period 
per week supplements tin- class work of all -Indents and an additional labo- 
ratory exercise,  tor a total oi  [our  hours' credit, is  required  of major and 
prcmediea] students; ihii ,\.r.:-i ;- not open toothers. 
For class and hborat %s set registraticM shut, 
Mr   Ljndiey, III   Morgan, Mr. Myers.   3 or t. 
115-1 Id GlMBUI BOTANY, lln struttun- of plants in relation to the 
environment. Identification ui common trees and weeds. Reproduction. 
Heredity.   Sum) oi the great groups of plant- Mr. Myers.   .1 
801-202.   ANATOMY AMD PHVSIOLCH.V    The normal structure and func- 
I the human body. 
No prerequisites. Mr. Morgan    I 
-.'11     CoMrABATTVI ANATOMY,   A study oi the phylum ChordaU based 
.hud.,    n uiati mi a!  reJatsoni with brief consideration of classification and 
habit!    Laboral r\ work chiefly detailed dissection and comparative study of 
the primitive chordatcs, the shark. Ntcturus, and the cat. 
Prerequisite, 111-118, Mr. Morgan, 5. 
212.   MAMMALIAN ANATOMY.   The anatomy of mammals based on the 
cat, with human material for comparison.   Prerequisite 111-112.   This course 
usually  follows 811 but may be taken separately. 
Prerequisite, 111-112.   Not offered 1M4-45. Mr. Morgan.   4. 
2U BAcnaiutOPY. An introductOT) course emphasizing the prac- 
lical work oi the laboratory in cultnring and identifying microorganisms. 
Prerequisite, 111-112 or 115-118. Mr. Myers.   6. 
21&   ADVANCED BAcnaioua.v     A discussion of the principles of im- 
munity and a itody of important bacteria producing diseases in man. 
Prerequisite,!.: Mr. Myers,   i. 
288.   HisTOU«iY.    The minute anatomy of vertebrates, chiefly mam- 
mals, including the making of microscope preparations. 
Prerequisite. 111-112. Mr. Lindsey.   5. 
224.   EMMtYOLOOY    The development of the vertebrate body, based on 
the study of the frog, chick, and pig.   Usually follows 223 but may be taken 
separately. 
P-errquisile, 111-112 Mr. Lindsey.   5. 
236-220. EVOUTWN AMD GOntncs. The relation of living things, 
including the origin of existing organisms, theories of organic evolution, and 
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ibe pfocemi of heredity.   Uppcrclassmcn with high scholastic standing are 
admitted without the prerequisite on the approval of the instructor. 
p>, requisite, 111-112. Mr. Lindsey.   2. 
First semesttr not offered separately for credit, 
227-228. ENTOMOLOCY. Introductory study of insects. Offered occa- 
liomUy to selected groups. 
■. 1/ only by special arrangement. Mr. Lindsey or Mr. Morgan.    3. 
CHEMISTRY 
MR. EBAUGH, MR. EVERHART 
Students specializing in Chemistry are ad\ised to take courses 111-118, 
213-214, 238-924, 411-412, and 418-414 If they cannot present the pre- 
requisites for courses 411-112, enough credits must be offered from other 
chemistry courses to make up the minimum of twenty-four hours. A deposit 
oi 13 for breakage and non-returnable supplies will be required in all courses 
except 209, 210, 311, 312, 413, 414. 
109-110.   CHEMISTRY OF THE HOME AND COMMUNITY.    (For women 
only.)    An  introductory course in chemistry  with  practical applications to 
domestic science and allied fields. 
Vo prerequisites. Mr. Ebaugh.   3. 
111-112. GENERAL CHEMISTRY. (V-12-I, V-12-II.) It is recommended 
that a student complete a course in elementary physics or chemistry as a 
preparation for this course. Mr. Ebaugh,   4. 
909-210.   ELEMENTARY PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY, The principles of chem- 
istry, with thorough drill in the application of basic laws and theories to the 
structure of substances. 
Prerequisite, 112. Mr. Everhart.   2. 
213.   QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS.   Reactions of metallic and non-metallic 
iom,  and   the   analysis   of   mixtures   of   increasing   difficulty.     Underlying 
theoriei arc emphasized constantly. 
Prerequisite, 112. Mr. Everhart   4. 
-11.   QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS.    Gravimetric, volumetric, electrolytic 
ind dectromrtric methods of analysis; drill in calculations and fundamental 
IIH ones. 
Prerequisite, 213. Mr. Ebaugh.   4. 
223-221. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (The Chemistry of Carbon Compounds.) 
Prerequisite, 112. Mr. Everhart   3. 
225-220.    Supplementary laboratory periods for Chemistry 223-224, de- 
voted to advanced assignments, organic analysis, and special methods. 
Prerequisite, 223. Mr. Everhart    1. 
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311-312. CHEMISTVY OF INDUSTRY AND BUSINESS. (For men only.) 
{Omitted during the W.) 
313-314.   AlVAMCB QmntTAffll ANALYSIS.   Metallurgical analysis, 
■After, gas, foodstuffs, technical analysis for specific  industries. 
Prerequisite   214, and 224. Mr. Ebaugh   8. 
321-322. CHEMICAL INVESTIGATIONS. Laboratory studies on research 
problems dealing with "some phase of its application to industrial or every- 
day life." Results obtained in this course may be used in judging winners 
in the Woodland Chemistry Priaft contests.   See page 67. 2. 
411-412.   PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY.   (Theoretical Chemistry.) 
Prerequisites, Chemistry 214 and 224, Physics 112 (and laboratory course), 
and the Calculus. Mr. Kverhart.    3. 
413-414. Hisioay or CHEMISTBY. A seminar course. (Omitted dur- 
ing the war.) Mr. Ebaugh and Mr. Everhart.    1. 
415-416. Supplementary laboratory periods for Chemistry 411-412, for 
students desiring advanced work. Mr. Everhart   1. 
CITIZENSHIP AND RECONSTRUCTION 
A transdepartmental field of concentration is offered to students inter- 
ested in government service, social welfare work or in the Christian ministry. 
The sequence of courses involves the departments of economics, history- 
government, philosophy, psychology, sociology with additional study of 
English and one or more modern languages and training in the department 
of speech. Students interested in this plan of concentration for citizenship 




A major in Classical Languages may be secured by completing eighteen 
hours in language courses and six hours in other courses given by the head 
of  the Department. 
A major in Classical Civilization (with no requirements in the use of 
Greek or Latin languages) may be secured by completing twenty-four hours 
from the following courses: Greek 101, 201, 203, 204; Religion 111; Art 205, 
305; History 317, 3IR; Latin 104, 206; Philosophy 331. and Education 21fi. 
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COURSES IN CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 
iNo use or study of Greek or Latin Languages) 
■ miik  101.   GREEK CIVILIZATION. 
Hay be intituled in a History major. 2. 
LATIN 104.   ROHAN CIVILIZATION. 2. 
•,iin 901,   GREEK DKAMA.   Not offered in 1944-45. 2. 
GlEU 906.    GREEK LlTERATURK IN ENGLISH. 
Offered in 1914-45. 8. 
GREEK 204.   MYTHOLOGY-RELIGION. 
Nil offered in 1944-45. 2. 
LATIN 206.   LATIN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH. 
Offered in 1944-45. 2. 
Fuk GREEK AND ROMAN HISTVHY, see Department of History. 
FUR GREEK AND ROHAN ART, see Department of Art. 
FOR GREEK AND HUMAN PHILOSOPHY, see Department of Philosophy. 
LANGUAGE COURSES 
GREEK 
111-112.   INTRODUCTION TO THE GREEK LANGUAGE. 
Open to students of all classes. 
LATIN 
101. SELECTIONS FROM CICERO. 
open to students who have had two or three years of secondary Latin. 
102. VIRGIL.   Selections from the first six books of the Aeneid. 
I'r.-requisite, Latin 101, or 3 years of secondary ljslm. 
111-112.   SELECTIONS FROM LATIN LITERATURE. 
/■or students who have had four years of Latin in High School. 
211. Livy AND OVID.   History and mythology.   Sight reading. 
Ofered in 1941-45. 
212. PUNY AND CICERO.   Letters and Essays. 
Offered in 1944-45. 
311-312.   VIRGIL.   A study of all the poems of Virgil. 
Hi offered in 1944-45. 3. 
315.   THE TEACHING OF LATIN.   Designed for seniors who expect to 
inch. 
Way be counted as credit in Education (see page 82).  Prerequisite, Educa- 
I'on 211 and 3 other hours. Psychology 211, 321. Not offered in 1914-45.   2-3. 
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S E I »i i \KI MI N i OF SPEECH 
ECONOMICS 
MR. GORDON, MR. OLSON 
Siudci :• wit iii | to o nccntratc in the study of Economics may choose 
betwet mics ami a major in Business. 
The maj :  in Ecoa                   ligned for students who expect to pursue 
graduate ling  to a teaching or research career, ior 
:; ■      who    . enter government service, and for those who expect 
to M u « i. vak  consultants,  kdviseri, statisticians, financial 
4i alj it ectori 
Uaji kici art n [uired to choose at least twenty-four hours 
rscs:   211-218;   which   ii   a   prerequisite   lor  most 
courses, --   --i I   IM ■ with -11--1-. 816-816, 317, 410, 
111, 481,  HO.    The) maj  take additional courses in the department up to 
a max:;i:;;r:: of thirt) -SIX ] 
nomics are required to take the following related courses 
in their Freshman year Mathematics 116-116 (131-182 tor those who ex- 
celled in high M'" I mathemati i) or Mathematics 105, 108, and History 
221-222. 
It is r< d that majors in Economics register  for as many as 
;-»*Mbk of I  irses; the niinimum number of hours to 
be taken ,   is twenty :  or: Geology   121,  122,  Government 211- 
212, Mati-,:. tl   - 207-2 3, Philo* phi 223, 821, 396, I'sychology 111-112 or 
211,   >* .   111-112, Speech  211.     For  those  who  contemplate graduate 
: govcrnmenl service modern foreign language is recommended. 
A major in  i   :     esi        '   ligned  for those  who expect  to engage in 
businesi and  whose interests tun more toward the study of applied econom- 
ics. 
Business majors an I to take at least twenty-four hours among 
the following course-: 211-212   r 213-214, (prerequisite to all other courses 
except 22 . 223 224, to IK- takm concurrently with 211-212 or 
I, 419    110. Thi y may take additional courses 
in the department U]  to a i i thirty-six hours. 
liusirv lired to take the following related courses in 
hmai     i        Mai emat   -  165, 1"" or Mathematics 115-116 (121- 
- th— who excelled in high school mathematics). 
It is recomm nded thai business majors register for as many as possible 
nf   the  foil flu-   minimum   number   of   hours   to  be 
taken in tins .••    ip ii twenty-four    Geology   121,   122, 131,  Government 
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211-818, 231-838, History 281-222, Mathematics 207-208, Philosophy 321, 
82J, Psychology 111-112 or 211, 820, Speech 221. 
There are no prerequisites for the following introductory courses, but 
majors in Economics and Business are required to take 823 concurrently 
iridl III or 213 and 221 concurrently with 212 or 214. 
211-212. PRINCIPI.ES AND PROBLEMS OF ECONOMICS. Open only to pros- 
pective majors in Economics. Mr. Gordon.   8. 
213-314. ELEMENTARY ECONOMICS. A general economic survey lor bus- 
iness majors and for those not planning to major in Economics. 
Mr. Gordon, Mr. Olson.   3. 
223. PRINCIPLES OK ACCOUNTING. The accounting cycle from first en- 
tries into journal and ledger up to the preparation of a balance sheet and of 
a statement of profit and loss. Mr. Olson, Mr. Recder.   3. 
224. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING. The content of this course is kept 
flexible and is adapted to the special needs of the students. 
Mr. Olson, Mr.  Recder.   .1. 
211-212 or 213-211 are prerequisite for the following courses, with the 
exception of 332, 334, 419. 
313. PRINCIPLES or TRANSPORTATION. Mr. Gordon   3. 
314. PRINCIPLES OP MARKETING. Mr. Olson   3. 
315. PROBLEMS OP MONEY AND BANKING. History, principles, and 
problems, with special emphasis on the viewpoint of the bank customer and 
creditor. Mr. Olson.   3. 
310. CORPORATE ORGANIZATION AND FINANCE, Organizational and fi- 
nancial problems of corporations with special attention to the problems of 
the investor in corporate securities. Mr. Olson.   3. 
317.   LABOR ECONOMICS. Mr. Gordon.   3. 
888. ECONOMICS FOR CONSUMERS. Special attention is given to adver- 
tising and marketing from the consumer's point of view. Open to seniors 
and juniors.   Both semesters. Mr. Gordon.   3. 
334. PAN-AMERICAN ECONOMIC RELATIONS. Economic resources of 
the major Latin-American countries; their economic problems and attempted 
solutions; economic relations with the United States.   Not offered 1944-45. 
410. PRINCIPLES or PUBLIC FINANCE. Sources of governmental income; 
the growth and significance of public expenditures; special emphasis on 
war finance. Mr. Gordon.   3. 
414. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN ECONOMIC THOUGHT. Reading in 
current economic journals and preparation of a thesis. Mr. Gordon.   3. 
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4IP.    PRINCIPLES OP [NSUEANCEI    Open to seniors.      Mr.  Gordon.   3. 
181, MODERN TRENDS IN WORLD TRASS. International division of labor 
and its advantages; the trend inward regional trade; the relation of world 
trade to world peace. Mr. Gordon.   3. 
440.   GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS,   A trip to Washington to observe 
the federal government perform its economic functions through such agencies 
as Supreme Court, Federal Reserve Board. Federal Trade Commission, 
National Lai I Relation Board, etc. Conferences arc arranged with in- 
dividual*' prominent in formulating or administering governmental economic 
pi liciet Estimated minimum cost, £1*» Prerequisite consent of instructor. 
Not offered during the war. Spring Recess.      Mr. Gordon.   2. 
SECRETARIAL STUDIES 
The following courses are rrnt connected with the offerings of the de- 
partment of Economics. 
111-112. BEGINNING SHORTHAND. Open to upperclass students. Four 
da** periods per week. Miss Spacht.   3. 
121-1'.'?. BSOIRTtTING TYPEWRITING. Open to upperclass students. Two 
cla^s periods and three practice hours per week. Miss Spacht.   2. 
211.    ADVANCED SHORTHAND    Pour cla<s periods per week. 
Miss Spacht.    3. 
221. Aw AN- D TYPEWRITINO. Two class periods and three practice 
hours per week. Miss Spacht.   2. 
EDUCATION 
MR. HAWKS. MR. MAJOR, MB. DUSTMAN 
Denison Universitj ii accredited by the State Department of Education 
in Ohio in the teacher-training field of secondary education, including the 
junior high school and senior high school. The University also offers 
courses in the training of teachers and leaders in the fields of religious, 
commercial, and elementary education. Special Certificates in Music and 
1 - : si EducRli si can be secured hy both men and women on completion 
of the required courses of these curricula. All students registering for 
courses in Education mu>t obtain a thirty percentile rating on the Ohio State 
University Psychological Test or its equivalent on another test They must 
slso make a satisfactory rating on standardized tests in English, handwrit- 
ing, and vocabulary. They will be required to submit to a speech test, and 
those student! found wanting by the Department of Speech will be required 
register f'>r appropriatr courses. 
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Any student expecting to teach or coach should consult this department 
as early as possible in order to receive advice on planning an elective four- 
year schedule. 
101. LIBRARY USE. 
Hot offered in 1944-40. 2. 
102. SCHOOL LIBRARY WORK. 
Prerequisite, Education 101.    Not offered in 1944-45. 
211.   INTRODUCTION TO SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. 
OptH  to freshmen  by permission. Mr.   llawct. 





214. ELEMENTARY  PUBLIC SCHOOL  MUSIC METHODS. 
Mr. Dustman. 2. 
215. HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES. 
,Vo prerequisites.   Alternates with 317,   Not offered in 1944-45. S. 
216. HISTORY OF EDUCATION. 
So prerequisites. Mr. Hawes   3. 
'Mf.1   EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY. 
So prerequisites.   Alternates xvith 311. 
811.   THE TEACHING OF SCIENCE. 
Prerequisites. Education and Educational Psychology. Alternates with 309. 
313, JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC METHODS. 
Prerequisites, Education and Educational Psychology. Mr. Dustman.    8. 
314. SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC METHODS. 
Prerequisites, Education and Educational Psychology.        Mr. Dustman.    3. 
317.   COMPARATIVE EDUCATION. 
■ Utcrnoles with 215.   Not offered in 1944-45. 8. 
Prerequisites, Education and Educational Psychology. Mr. Major.    3. 
320. THE TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES. 
,V»I offered in 1944-45. Mr. Hawes.   3. 
321. EDUCATIONAL   PSYCHOLOGY.     Application   of   the   principle   of 
srowth and learning to education.   Prerequisite, general psychology. 
Mr. Major   3. 
885.   EVALUATION OF TEACHING.   Construction and use of tests; selec- 
tion of standard tests; and interpretation of test results. Mr. Major.   3. 
331.   THE TEACHING OF ENGLISH. 
Prerequisites, Education and Educational Psychology. 3. 
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::_'<;    Tin TKACHIW M GIN taxi  METHODS IN Hion SCHOOL. 
PrtrtquAsUtt, Education >>nd Educational Psychology 3. 
401.    UBTHOM  W   M» M 
Prerequisites. Education and Educational Psychology. Mr. Hawes   I. 
102.    PBDRSSIONM.  RlAMNcn.    Tin  course  may be taken  four  times 
for credit Mr. Hawes.   1. 
Hi.    PRINCIPLES M StcONDAai  EDUCATION.   Individual differences of 
- rial principle*; aiul a philosophy of education. 
Prerequisite, twenty-rue h urs in Education and Pdueational Psychology. 
Mr. Hawes.   3. 
ill    SCHOOL ADMIN ISTSATWN AMI Si rovuiON. 
Prerequisite, Education and Educational Psychology. Mr. Hawes.   3. 
115-410. STUDENT TEACHING, Eligibility, residence at Denison for 
; a major if) education; an average grade of B in his caching field; 
a recommendation from the head of the department of this field. No 
student should attempt to carry m«>re than twelve academic hours of credit 
in addition to hil rtudenl teaching. Consent of instructor required. 
Conference Thursday, 4 P. \t. \U. Major.  Mr. Hawes.   4-6. 
A||   ipccial  method) '"1  under  other departmental headings 
are offered *ith the cooperation of this department The prerequisites for 
ire Education, General Psychology and Educational Psychol- 
ogy Exceptions to this regulation must hav cthe approval of this depart- 
ment Poc courses in special methods of teaching, see Latin 315; Mathe- 
■">: Physical Education for men 811, 912, 844; Physical Education 
foi W men 825, 82fl   11(1   Spei  '   ::il 
[ENGINEERING S< IENCE 
MR. LADNEI 
irses amo iiitina to twenty-six to thirty-six hours of credit are 
•Acred as a major sequence leading to the degree of A.B. This major 
must include c-.ur-e* 111. lli, 122, 811, 314, 'il«;, and 322. 
Sil      '   I -    • at Denison arc identical with those in most technical 
and engineering icboolf, crc-Iit- obtained at Denison may be transferred at 
t'teir face value (For special arrangement with Carnegie Institute of Teeh- 
notogjr, >ee page 61.) 
Duriny the war courses offered will be 111 and 112. Upon the 
resumption of normal condition! the regular course offerings will be re- 
- umed. 
101.   STATISTICAL GKAMICI.   L*<.e of instruments, lettering, and trac- 
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Dig,   Construction uf different types oi charts and graphs used in statistical 
work. 
So prerequisites.    Not  restricted to engineering students. 2. 
HI.   ENGINEERING DRAFTING. Use of instruments, simple projections, 
ireehand sketching, geometric problems, conventional signs, tracings. 
h,,< imni'ided jur non-engineering students, particularly those  majoring  in 
tkt Siienccs.    Xo prerequisites. 2-3. 
112.   DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. Conventional projection theories of draft- 
ing with problems and applications in point, line and plane; intersection and 
development ul surfaces. 
Prerequisite, 111. 
115. MACHINE DRAWING. Elementary design and working drawings. 
Prerequisite, 111. 2. 
122.   ELEMENTARY SURVEYING.    Fundamental methods; use of tapes, 
level, and transit; land surveying; areas and plotting; field problems. 
Prerequisite,  111  and trigonometry.   Two  recitation  and two laboratory 
periods per week, 4. 
202. HIGHWAY TRANSPORT. Historical development; economics and 
fundamenUUl of methods of transportation of passengers and commodities. 
A ol restricted to engineering students. Open to approved students of soph- 
omore standing. 2. 
311.   TECHNICAL MECHANICS. The principles of applied mechanics with 
reference to their application to engineering. 
Prerequisite, Mathematics 821-828, Physics 111 and 114 or 211. 6. 
314. MECHANICS OF MATERIALS. Engineering materials and their re- 
actions to applied loads — including stress, strain, tension, compression, 
ihear, torsion, and flexure. 
I'rere,iuisile,  811. «>• 
316.   LABORATORY IN MECHANICS OF MATERIALS. Practical experiments 
"n engineering materials supplementing text work. 
Musi be preceded or accompanied by Engineering Science 314. 
■ Itiendatiec at one two-hour laboratory period each week. 1. 
828.   MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION.   The chemical and physical prop- 
ertiei, uses, methods of manufacture, methods of testing and unit stress of 
each material are considered.   Motion pictures supplement the work. 
Offered in 1M2-4S. 3. 
324.   ENGINEERING INSPECTION TRIP.    Visits are made to industrial 
plants such as steel, cement, etc., and to the sites of engineering structures, 
particularly those studied in different courses. 
Offered by consent of instructor when industrial conditions permit. 
Spring Recess, 2. 
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828,   HIOBWAV EKGINHUNG.   Historical development; economic ad- 
miniitrmtioa and legislation; design ol roads and streets and materials used 
in their construction.   Open to juniors and seniors, sophomores by  permis- 
sion. 
S\t vist'i.t.J to tngimetrmg students. 3. 
'.£' RUHPOtCU CONCMIE. The design of slabs, beams, columns, and 
footing DM in design and detailing, such as a retaining wall, 
and a warehouse. 
Prtreqmtite, 814. 3. 
838.    AlN \MC S   RVBY1NG.   City, u>[>ographic, hydrographic, geodetic, 
and stream Bow surveying; determination ui azimuth, time, and latitude. 
Prerequisite,   122.    / teld  periods   to   be   arranged.     Two   hours  given   by 
.'/i. Astrom mj i   ; irmtmt. 4. 
411.   ANALYSIS or STmcTtiu-s.    Determination of working stress in 
roof and bridge UHSSCI and other steel  structures under  various conditions 
of loading, by analytical and graphical methods. 
Prerequisite. 814. 4. 
118. STRUCTURAL DESK.N. A continuation of course 411. The design 
oj rod and bridge girders and trusses and other structures with drawings. 
Prerequisite, course 411. 4. 
ENGLISH 
ME, J. I.. KIN<., Miss MACNEILL, MR. SHUMAKER, MR. MAHOOD, 
MISS SHANNON, MR. HUCCINS 
Students whose major work is in this department will elect, in addition 
to the specific requirements, a minimum of twenty-six hours in English. 
Among these courses must be included English 321-322 and English 333. 
Two years of one modern foreign language must be taken. History 213-214 
i. recommended i"r m 
111-112.    ENGLISH GOMfOsmDM. 
Required of all freshmen. 3. 
211-212.    ESULIMI  LITERATURE,    A  survey of   the history of  English 
literature, with particular emphasis on poetry. 
Prerequisites. 111-112 3- 
818-814.    N'EwsumnsG AND EDITING. 
Prerequisites, 111-112. a- 
NOTE.—Coune* 111-112, 211-212 are prerequisite to all other courses in 
the department except 213-214. 
'11".     CoUBCnvi ENGLISH,    A review of the  fundamentals of English 
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composition.   Designed (or students who feel the need of further practice 
and di ill in writing. 
Open to juniors and seniors only. Mr. Shumaker.   2. 
321-322.   SHAKESPEARE. Mr. King.   3. 
323, MILTON. A study of Milton's poetry and prose, with some at- 
tention to the minor poets of the period. 
Alternates with 335.   Offered in 1944-45. 
324. THE ROMANTIC MOVEMENT IN ENGLAND. A brief review of the 
movement in the eighteenth century, followed by a closer study of the work 
01 Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley and Keats. Mr. King.   3. 
326.   THE SHORT STORY. Mr. Shumaker.   2. 
329. THE ELIZABETHAN DRAMA.   Exclusive of Shakespeare. 
Additional outside rcodmgt lor three houri' crrdil. Mr. Huggins.   2-3. 
330. THE MODERN   DRAMA. 
Additional outside readings for three hours' credit. Miss Shannon.   2-3. 
331-332.   AMERICAN LITERATURE. Mr. King.   3. 
333.   CHAUCER. Mr. King.   3. 
335. VICTORIAN PORTS. Tennyson, Matthew Arnold, Swinburne, and 
other poets of the period. 
iltematet with 323.   Not offered in 1944-45. 3. 
336. BROWNING. 3. 
337. ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Miss Shannon. 2. 
Admission subject to approval of the department. 
339. ENGLISH PBOSE OF THE 18TH CENTURY. Exclusive of the novel. 
Defoe, Swift, Addison, Steele, Johnson, and others.       Mr. Shumaker,   3. 
340. ENGLISH PROSE op THE 19TH CENTURY. Exclusive of the novel. 
Carlyle, Ruskin, Macaulay, Arnold, Lamb, Hailitt, Pater, and others. 
Mr. Shumaker.   3. 
Ml,   THE ENGLISH NOVEL.   The development of the novel in England, 
during the 18th and 19th ccnturie*. 
Additional outside readings lor three hours' credit. Mr. Mahood.   2-3. 
342.   THE MODERN NOVEL.   American and English fiction. 
Additional outside readings for three hours' credit. Mr. Mahood.   2-3. 
THE TEACHING or ENGLISH.   See Education 331. 
The following courses in literature are given in other departments: 
Greek Literature in English—tee Classical Languages; German Literature, 
French Literature and Spanish Literature—see Modern Languages. 
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G& »LOG\  AND GEOGRAPHY 
ME. i;. J. WEIGHT, ME. MAHAED 
A student majoring in Geofc K> OI Geography should also take at least 
twenty bouri in Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, Biology and Engineering 
Science. The week in these and other luppofting sciences will be prescribed 
in accordance with the needs of the individual student. 
111. PllYSU U. GIDLOGY. The elencnti oi dynamical and structural 
geology. The material! of the earth, their structural relations, and the agents 
operating upon them.    This course includes laboratory and field. 
Mr. Wright.   4. 
HE    HlSIUMCAL GEOLOGY.    The history of the earth and the develop- 
US.    The major physical e\ents and the most character- 
from  earliest time  to the present. 
This course includes laborator> and field. Mr. Mahard   4. 
121. HUMAN GUM M HY, Elements oi the geographical environment 
(including natural res* urccs), and man's responaes to his geographical sur- 
rounding*. Mr. Wright.   3. 
\£2. GsXKBArHY "► mi I'M mi STATES. The physical features and 
resources oi the difTerent regions, and their influence upon human affairs. 
Prerequisite, 121 or 111 Mr. Wright.   3. 
131. GlOGEAPBi Of S'K in AMIKKA. Emirotimcntal factors and their 
significance in the affairs of South America and the World. 
Mr. Mahard.   3. 
1S2. GEOGBArHY OS El aOPt, Parallel in content to "South America" 
with greater emphasis on the background of European  Development. 
Mr. Mahard.   3. 
140. INTRODULTIOX TO METEOROLOGY. A study of the atmosphere and 
its phenomena. (An analysis of weather variations and an introduction to 
princples  ol  weather  forecasting) Mr.   Mahard.   3. 
1>. MM- READING. A study of the earth's surface as represented on 
maps. Currently, special emphasis is placed on reading, interpreting, and 
utilizing  military  maps  and  aerial   photograph*. Mr.   Mahard.   2. 
211.   ELEMENTARY MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY. 
Prerequisites, 111-112, and an elementary course in chemistry. 
Mr. Wright   4. 
311. pHYStOGBAFBY OP THE LANDS AND MAP INTERPRITATION. Two 
hourv of lecture weekly devoted to physiography an,l a* 'fa5t one d'scu*5'on 
Ell 1* given to maps. 
Prerequisite, 111-112, 121-122. Mr. Wright   *. 
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390. FIELD WORK. An auto trip across the Apt>alachiaiis to Norolk, 
\ irsinia. A complete section through the Appalachian Highlands including 
ilu Appalachian Plateau, Appalachian Ridges, Shenandoah Valley, Blue 
Ridge, and Piedmont, and a traverse of the Atlantic Coastal Plain. A writ- 
ten report with diagrams required. Consent of instructor required. Esti- 
mated cost, exclusive of tuition, $40.00. Mr. Wright, Spring Recess, 2. 
328, 1'"IKLD \\ OKK. Similar to 320, but principally in the Great Smoky 
Mountain region, or in the West. In case a western trip is taken the course 
may carry as much as six hours of credit. Estimated cost for shorter trip, 
$15.00. Summer, 2. 
412,   SEMINAR.   Work in structural or economic geology. 
Mr. Wright.   2-4- 
HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT 
MR, UTTER, MR. MORROW, MR. STRATTON, MR. SCIIEIPS 
A major of twenty-four hours may be completed in cither division of 
the department. A maximum of six hours' credit in one division may he 
anintcd toward a major in the other. Course 411 is required of majors in 
Hi-tory division. 
HISTORY 
111-112. MODERN CIVILIZATION. The first semester's work covers 
the period to 1648, and the second semester's from 1648 to the present. 
Mr. Stratton.   4. 
218-814.   HISTORY OF ENGLAND. Mr. Sratton.   8 
221-222.   HISTORY or THE UNITED STATES SINCE 1763. 
Mr. Utter.   3. 
111-312. THE KIRST AND SECOND WORLD WAR. A diplomatic political, 
and military history of Europe since 1870. 
I'rcrcquisiics,   111-112  or equivalent  and   the   consent  of the  instructor. 
Inhndtd for juniors and seniors. Mr. Stratton.    3. 
317-318, THE ANCIENT WORLD. First semester, the Orient and 
'ir.ccc; siond semester, Roman History. Intended for juniors and seniors 
but open to sophomores by permission. Given by the Department of Latin. 
Altematt course.   Not offered in 1944-45.   0«<ii to election separately. 
Mr. Dean.   3. 
321-322. THE UNITED STATES AS A WORLD POWER. Survey, 1914-1944, 
emphasizing foreign relations. 
Mr. Utter, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Scheips.   2. 
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324.   TBI AMERICAN FRONTIER.   The frontier in American economic, 
political, ami intellectual development 
Prerequisite, 221-222. Mr. Utter.   3. 
325-326.   HISPANIC AMUUAS HISTORY.    Emphasis is given to more 
recant period Mr. Scheips.   2. 
327-328.   THE HISTORY or AHUICAN DIPLOMACY. 
Prerequisite. 891-289 Mr. Utter.   3 
411. STrniEs is HISTORY. Introductory course in historical method. 
Training in the CoUectiofl and evaluation of historical data. Preparation of 
papers under critical supervision. Acquaintance with standard authorities 
in the field of study. 
Required of senior majors m the first semester.    Hours in the late after- 
neon to be arranged. Mr.  Utter,  Mr.  Stratton. 
GOVERNMENT 
211-212. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT: NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL, In 
the second semester attention is particularly devoted to the problems of 
Business and Industry. Mr. Morrow, Mr. Scheips.   3. 
213-219.   INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS.      Mr. Scheips. Mr. Stratton.   2. 
231-232. PRINCIPLES or BUSINESS LAW. A survey of the law of con- 
tracts, agency. negotiable instruments, business organisation, bankruptcy 
and personal property. Mr. Morrow.   3. 
412. I NTRooccnoN TO THE LAW (JURISPIIUDKMCE). The fundamental 
institutions of the law; the development of legal reasoning; the practice 
and procedure erf thr courts. Mr.  Morrow.   3. 
MATHEMATICS 
MR. WILEY, MB. RuPP, MR. KATO, MR. LADNKR, ME. STEWART, 
MR. DOLAN, AND MR. DUZAN 
Sequence Number One or Two (as described below), 460, and Rt 
least two additional courses in Mathematics (not including courses 101, 
108, and 323), are required of majors in the Department, Those desiring 
recommendation for graduate work in Mathematics must take Course 853. 
All majors will, after consultation with the head of the Department, elect 
a minimum of twelve hours in subjects related to Mathematics. Courses 
323 to 33fi inclusive are recommended for those planning to teach Mathe- 
matics in secondary schools. 
ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS, covering algebra, trigonome- 
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try, and analytic geometry, and the calculus are taught in Sequence Number 
One; 
115-116, 215-216, 217, four hours per semester for five semesters, 
Mr. Rupp, Mr. Kato. 
or in Sequence Number Two: 
121-122, 221-222. five hours per semester for four semesters. 
Mr. Wiley. 
The Second Sequence should be elected by those who excelled in high 
>dioul mathematics. 
A third sequence is for students in social studies and statistics. 
108.   MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE.    Interest and annuities, life insur- 
ance and reserves. 
Prerequisites, 115 or 121, or by permission. Mr. Ladner.   3. 
205.   SOCIAL STATISTICS.   Required of and adapted to majors in edu- 
cation, psychology, and sociology. 
.V« prerequisite. Mr. Ladner.   3. 
207-208.   MATHEMATICS OF STATISTICS.    Adapted largely to students 
<: economics. 
Prerequisite. 115 or 121. Mr. Ladner.   3. 
308.   ADVANCEU STATISTICS.    Work  is adjusted to  meet individual 
Deeds. 
Prerequisite, 208, 215 or 221. Mr. Ladner.   3. 
Non-sequence courses. 
100. REVIEW OK El EMENTARV ALGEBRA.    (NO credit.) 
Offered each semester. *'- 
101. SOUD SYNTHETIC (JEOHETIV. 
Prerequisite, one year Plane Geometry,   Three class periods for two hours' 
credit. Mr. Rupp.   2. 
323.   THE TEACHING or MATHEMATICS.   Kor secondary school teach- 
ers.   Counts for credit in Education (see page 82.) 
Prerequisite. 116 or 122; Education 211 and 3 other hours: Psychology 211, 
321. Mr. Rupp.   2. 
332.   COLLEGE ALGEBRA.   Selected topics. 
Prerequisite, consent of the instructor. Alternates tuith 336.      Mr. Rupp.   3. 
336.   COLLEGE GEOMETRY. 
Prerequisite, consent of the instructor.   Alternates urilh 332.     Mr. Rupp.   S. 
•152.   SOLID ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. 
Prerequisite, 116 or 122.   (see note on page 90). * 
161   DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS.   An introductory course. 
Prerequisite, 217 or 222. *■ 
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tM    ADVAHCEO CALCULI - 
Prerequisite, 217 or 222.    [See note below.) 4. 
Pnojncnvi  I i   M 
.■;  Mr instructor,    {See note be low.) 
1'it.   VBCTOE ANALYSIS WITH IMTMOUCTIOM TO TENSOR ANALYSIS. 
Prerequisites, the calculus and general physi.s. Mr. Wiley.   4. 
I'.- IKAI i designed t<> integrate the -.indent's mathematical 
:. e and exten : iticxl horiton. 
Required of all majors, Mr. Wiley.   ;t. 
Mora:   C »ursej  (32, " i   156, may IK elected iccond lemester of junior 
: i consent of 1 Mr   K:ii <.    Each  il  handled OH  an  in- 
dividual 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
MB. DELAND, ME. AM NEE, MI. FELT, 
ME. SKIPP, MR. SBCOE 
Fur a major in thu department a minimum oi twenty-four hours above 
the hr>t year level is necessary. A maximum uf filt) hours, of which nol 
more than thirty-six noun are in one language, is allowed. No credit is 
given for less than a year of beginning work. 
Provision is made for aural training by record and radio. 
Detailed plans  for the major are arranged  upon conference  with the 
major a 
FRENCH 
lll-ii-    [NTKOOI - noM ro rui FIEMCH LANOI ALL.       Mr. Secor.  3. 
211-212,    I Km MIDI ATI   I UNCfl,    Reading, grammar review and con- 
vertauon. 
Prerequisite     two   years     /   high   school   French   or   one   year   of   college 
French. Mr   Kelt, Mr. Secor.   3. 
2L8-211 1 OMvsjMATIOM HMD CUMI-OSITION. To accompany 211-212 for 
those Itudenta who wish to develop greater language skill.       Mr. Secor.    -■ 
311-812.   AN INTRODUCTION TO FttNCB LmntATUBI AND CIVILIZATION. 
- from such authors as Moliere. Corncillc, Racine, Voltaire, Beau- 
marchais, Hugo, Balzac. Komains. 
Prerequisite:   three  \ears of hi>ih school French   or  two  years of college 
French. Mr. Felt.   3. 
313-8H    CONVERSATION.   ConmosHion as needed. Mr. Felt  2. 
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:I|7.   THE CtASSIC DRAMA. 
Prerequisite. 811-818, Mr. Kelt.   3. 
;il$.   EIGHTEENTH CENTURY LITERATURE.    Lcsage, Saint-Pierre, Vol- 
uirc, Rousseau, and Uading playwrights. 
Prerequisite. 311-312. Mr. Felt.   3. 
819.   NINETEENTH CENTURY PROSE AND POETRY.   Novel from Chateau- 
! riand, through Balzac,  Flaubert) de  Maupassant  to contemporary writers. 
Critics: Sainte  Bciive, Taiue, Renan.   Poets from the Romanticists through 
the Symbolists. 
Prerequisite. 811-8U. Mr. Secor.   3. 
830.   NINETEENTH CENTURY THEATER. The Romantic, Realistic-Social, 
Naturalistic schools, and modern trends. 
PrmtmiUt, 311-312. Mr. Secor.   3. 
412.   SI-RVEY OF FRENCH LITERATURE. 
Xol ogrrej in lMSAt. Mr. Felt.   3. 
til.   POETRY OF ROMANTICISM.    Hugo,  I.amartine, de   Mussct and 
• Thcrv 
V-i oftrei in 1913-44. 
IHl.   ADVANCE! FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING. 
Mr. Felt.   3. 
GERMAN 
MR. SKIPP 
111-112.   INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE. 3. 
211. INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE.    Students who need a 
ruicw of grammar and syntax should register also for courses 213-214. 
Prerequisites, Counts 111-112 or two years of high school German.        3. 
212. THE WEIMAR POETS. Introduction to the classical period; Scliil- 
kr"l /Jed DON drr Cloekr and other lyrics, Wilhelm Tell, Goethe's Hermann 
<><<l Donlkn. 
Prerequisite, course 211. 8. 
818414. CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. To accompany 211 and 
'-'I-', may also be taken independently of 211-212; required of German 
najors unless proficiency is already proven. 
May he taken either semester or both. Prerequisites, same as for course 211. 
2. 
816-216.   SCIENTIFIC GERMAN LITERATURE. 
Prerequisites, course 211 ana" one year of college science or consent ol in- 
structor. 
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817.   HERMAN ClJtfWTti    l.essing. Schillfr, and the classical German 
drama. 
Prerequisite. 212. 214.  or  2K>.  m  three  yean  of   German  in  high  school. 
Alternates with   819. 3. 
318.   GOETHE'S WORKS.   Selections. 
Prerequisites. 212. 317 Of 819, or jt the discretion of instructor.    Alternates 
with 320. 8. 
3I!>    NiMrnKMH OMIIV PHOSE.   Beginning with the Romanticists. 
Also   recent   literary   movements   represented   by   Hauptmann,   Sudermann. 
Schniixler. Thoma* Mann, and other leading writers. 
Alternates with  :I17   uith  same  prerequisites. 3. 
NO.   NINETEENTH   CENTURY   HI™      Kleisl.   Grillparzer,   Hebbel, 
Hauptmann, Sudermann. and others. 
Alternates u-ith 818 uith same prerequisites. 3. 
41-V   SryvF.v or GERMAN LITERATURE BEFORE 1700. 
Prerequisites, any  300-fonrjf   or any  tuv   20to~coursfs.  including   211-212. 
Alternate course.   \ol offered in 1943-44. 2. 
416.   SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATI-BE AFTER 1700. 
Prerequisites, same as for 416.   Alternate ronrje. Not offrrtd in 1943-44.   2. 
ITALIAN 
111-112.   INTRODUCTION TO THE ITALIAN LANGUAGE. 
Alternate course.   Offered in l!>41-45. Mr. DeUnd.   3. 
JAPANESE 
111-112.   INTRODUCTION TO THE JAPANESE LANGUAGE. 3. 
211-212    INTERMEDIATE JAPANESE. Mrs. Kalo.   3. 
PORTUGUESE 
111-112.   INTRODUCTION TO THE PORTUGUESE LANGUAGE. 
Mr.   DeLaJid.   3. 
211-212.   INTERMEDIA™ PORTUGUESE. Mr. DeUnd.   3. 
SPANISH 
101. SPANISH CIVILIIATION. Spanish culture and character, especially 
as found expressed in literature, read in translation. Desirable as background 
for Spanish language courses.   Not offered in 1944-48. Mr. Aimer.   2. 
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102.   HISPANIC AMERICA.    Study of Hispanic American culture and 
character, especially as expressed in literature, read in translation. 
AVI ogerei in 1944-45. Mr. Amner.   2. 
Ill-US,     INTRODUCTION   TO   THE   SPANISH   LANGUAGE. 
Mr. DeLand, Mr. Amner, Mr. Felt, Mr. Secor.   3. 
211-212.   INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. 
Reading, grammar review and conversation. 
Prerequisite:  rwo years of high school Spanish  or one year of college 
Spanish. Mr. DeLand, Mr. Amner.   3. 
218-814 CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. To accompany 211-212 
lor those students who wish to develop greater language skill. 
Mr. DeLand, Mr. Amner.   2. 
811-818. AN INTRODUCTION TO SPANISH LITERATURE AND CIVILIIA- 
noN. Readings from such authors as Cervantes, the Picaresque writers, 
Caldcron, Lope de VeRa, the Romanticists, Land Alara'm, Perez Galdos, 
Kchegaray, Benavente, Martinez Sierra. 
Prerequisite: three years of high school Sponish or tun years of college 
Spanish. Mr. DeLand.   3. 
313-314.   ADVANCED CONVERSATION.   Composition as needed. 
Mr. Amner. 
319.   SPANISH NOVEL SURVEY. 
Prerequisite, 311-312. Mr. DeLand. 
380.   SPANISH DRAMA SURVEY, 
Prerequisite. 311-312. Mr. DeLand. 
323-324.   SPANISH  AMERICAN  LITERATURE. 
mended. 
Prerequisite, 311-312. 
414.   ADVANCED COMPOSITION, PHONETICS. 




History 323-32H recom- 
Mr. Amner.   3. 
MUSIC 
MR. KSCHMAN, MR. STARK, MR. KELLOGG, MISS HAURY, 
MR. GELPFR, MR. DUSTMAN, MRS. GRIESER 
All courses listed grant credit, as indicated, toward either the Bachelor 
of Arts degree or the Bachelor of Music degree. Any student in the Uni- 
versity may elect courses to a maximum of forty hours (including four hours 
in Ensemble Music) under the former, or sixty-four hours under the latter 
degree. For students paying full tuition there are no additional charges for 
classes in music but for private lessons in Organ, Piano, Violin, Violoncello 
1 h SISON L'NIVBRSII \  Buu I I I \ 
\ ict the chargi is 115.00 for each hour of semester credit, involving 
one lesson I week and th< necessary pracii*-<*. For non-collegiate student* 
the fee {or each semester i* 127.50 (or one lesson a week and toO.OO for 
x*.   less - '•'   fed :<r other courses are $10.00 for 
each semester how of credit and organ rental is fifteen cents and piano 
rental five cents for each hour of use. There is no charge for practice to 
rtudenti paying the regular tuition. 
101-102,    ArratCIATtON OF MUSIC This course is without prerequisites 
in musical training or experience     Primarily fi-r non-majors. 
(Repeated the second semester.) Mr. Stark and Mr. Eschman.   2. 
103-104. CHOBUS, I W BtsntA, BAM» oa ENSEMBLE TRAINING, hours to 
be arranged.     I ire required for one hour of college credit each 
: be in Chorus, Orchestra, Band or The 
Denison Choir; the re elective ensemble music. 
Mr.   Eschman,   Mr.  Kellogg,  and  Mr.   Dustman.    1. 
105-108. OFSBA WoaKiBOr. A course in the history and performance 
of operas Mr. Kellogg.   2. 
lil-l 12.   HAAM INY, Firsl 
This fours,- is required of all freshmen, majoring in the department. 
Mr. Eschman.   2. 
151-2.    EAR  TRAINING, First year. 
This course is required of all freshmen majoring in the department. 
Mr. Dustman.   I. 
901,    HISTDRI  of  Mi sn   re TIIK EtGHTOKTH CESTuav. 
Alternates with court* 811-2; not offered in 1944-45. Mr. Surk.   8. 
80S HifToav or Music mays THE EIGHTEENTH CENTVRY TO THE 
PBESI WT TIME.   (   *.-■■ I 201. 
Not offered in 1944-45. Mr. Surk.   & 
241-842. ADVANCES HARMONY with increased vocabulary in composi- 
tion. Mr. Eschman. 2. 
Prerequisite, 141-2. 
851-852.   ADVANCXD EAI TVAINING. 
Prerequisite 151-152. 
501.     TEEMINOLOGY   AND Vo U. CONDUCTING. 
. Uternates with 503.   Not offered H 1944-45. 
302.   TtaaftMOLOGi   un [MSTtuMBin CONDUCTING. 
Prerequisite, m.    Wot   'ffered in 1944-45, Mr. Dustman.   1. 
808.   OtCRBSTtAnOM.   The study of instruments and their combination 
with the practice ol i rchcttratnuj for school purposes. 
AUemales with 801    offered in 1944-45. Mr. Dustman.   2. 
Mr. Dustman.    1 
Mr. Dustman.    I. 
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311418. MUSICAL FORM. Analysis of the principal instrumental form*. 
Alternates with 201-202.   Offered in 1S44-45. Mr. Eschman.   2. 
l'unuc SCHOOL MUSIC METHODS. The history, psychology and problems 
of teaching public school music applied to present day practices. 
Register as Education 1\\ 211, 818, 314 Mr. Dustman.   2. 
881*388.    CoUNTOfOHtT.     The  principles of  harmony  applied   to   the 
111 treatment of two or more voice parts in combination. 
Courses -11-212 are prerequisite and some proficiency  in piano playing is 
required.   Offered in 1944-45. Mr. Stark.   8. 
111-112. COMPOSITION, Composition of vocal and inslrumental works 
in strict ami free slyKs. 
Courses 211-212 are  prerequisites, with  some  proficiency  in  pianoforte  or 
organ playing.   Offered in 1944-43. Mr. Eschman.   2. 
Void. 101-108. CLAM LISSOM IN VOKX. Recommended for the im- 
provement of the speaking as well as the singing  voice.        Mr. Kellogg.    1. 
STRING INSTRUMENTS loi. CLAM INSTRUCTION for majors in Public 
School Music. Mr. Gelfer.   1. 
WOOD WIND INSTRUMENTS 102. CLASS INSTRUCTION for majors in 
Public School  Music. Mr. Dustman.    1. 
BRASS INSTKI MENTS 10;t. CLASS INSTRUCTION for majors in public 
School   Music. Mr.   Dustman.    1. 
OMAN, PIANO. VIOLIN, VIQLONCF.LLO AMD VOICE 
Instruction is in private lessons and the need of the individual student 
3i any level of instruction is met. 
Credit in Applied Music to a total of eight semester liours may be 
-(■cured toward the A.K. degree by majors in any department. Majors in 
Applied Music may elect sixteen hours in Applied Music. One credit is 
Riven for one lesson a week and one hour's practice a day. Two credits are 
Riven for two lessons a week and two hours' practice daily. The former will 
l»c given the name of the subject: Piano, etc, and the numbers 111-112, 211- 
212, 811-812, 111-412 depending upon the year of study. The two-hour 
credit courses will be numbered 121, 122, 221, 222, etc. 
Forty-eight semester hours in applied music arc required for the 
I'achelor of Music degree in performance major, and such students register 
i<>r Piano, Voice, Violin, Organ, or Violoncello. 
181-188, 231-232 etc.   8 hrs. credit. 
141-112, 241-212 etc.   4 hrs. credit. 
(In each case the first digit of the course-number indicates the year, 
the second the number of credit*, and the third digit, the semester in which 
WRS taken.) 
q6 DENISON UNIVERSITY BULLETIN 
PHILOSOPHY 
M*.'TITUS, MR. WARD 
LSI, ETHICS, FRBSHMAM SECTION. Similar to Philosophy 821, bul 
adapted to freshmen. 8. 
U8. RnuCTm rHlHElKfl The principles and problems of clear and 
accurate  thinking. 3. 
824.   PSORLEMS ov PHILOSOPHY,   introductory survey of the field of 
philosophy, and a topical study of  some present-day problems. 3. 
321.   PROBLEMS or CONDUCT   The origin, development, and nature of 
morality.   Special emphasis given to present-day problems. 
Open to sophomores. 3. 
MODOM   SOCIAL   PHILOSOPHIES.    An examination of present day 
society, also ■ i socssltasn, CORSEftUfUStn, fascism, and the cooperative move- 
ment. 
"pen to sophomores. 3. 
827, THE PHILOSOPHY OI CIYIUIATRM. The sources of Western 
Civilisation    R< I   civilization  as  set   forth by   Spengler, 
Sorukin,   Schweitzer,   Toynbee,   and   others—Dominant   ideal   of   Western 
Civilization. 
Prerequisite', r townwftmf. 
331.   Hi-n*v oi PHILOSOPHY—AMCIRMT AND MEDIEVAL. Chiefly Plato 
and  Aristotle. 
By consent of instruct -r. 3. 
882.   HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY—MOOEAN.    From the medieval period 
to contemporar) moveoMnts of thought. 
Open to seniors and juniors. 3. 
342. PHILOSOPHICAL IDEAS IM MOUE*N LITEJIATUBE. Emphasis will be 
placed Upon the work of Tolstoi, Ibsen, Nietzsche, and upon the philoso- 
phers who influenced them. 3. 
181. CoNTtMH.KAKT THOUGHT. A seminar on the main trends of 
modern thought and the modern systems of philosophy. 
Reports and discussion in one txio-hour period, and conference periods. 
tdmittion by consent of instt ictor. 3. 
182. PHILOSOPHY ot RELIGION. A seminar on the origin, develop- 
ment, nature, and problem! ,,{ religion, and the types of religious philosophy. 
Consent of mttrnclor. *. 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
MR.  LIVINGSTON,  MR. JENKINS,  MR. ARMSTRONG 
Credit amounting to four hours in this department is a prerequisite of 
graduation. This is met by the required courses of the freshman and 
Miphuinorc years. A major sequence (forty hours) includes Biology 201-2 
(physiology and anatomy). 
Students completing all the courses are qualified for positions as super- 
iors and special teachers of health and physical education in high schools, 
providing they have the necessary credits in Education. A minor requires 
twenty-two hours of credit, but this includes four hours of credit which is 
the university requirement. Students preparing for such work are encour- 
aged to include in their courses eight hours of biological and physical science 
and eight hours of social science. The minimum requirements in Education 
art stipulated by the state department of education for all high school 
traihers  (see page 80). 
REQUIRED COURSES 
111-11.'. FOR FRESHMAN. Corrective gymnastics, rythmics, begin- 
ning swimming, individual athletics, tumbling stunts, and sports for freshmen 
unly.   A final examination is given in each course. 
Those who fail must repeat the course or elect another in its place. Students 
cannot receive duplicate credit in any course. Students assigned to Correc- 
tive (»ymnaslics may take this course for one, tzvo, three or four semesters. 
Ihrce clock-hours per week, arranged, one credit hour each semester. 
311-212.   FOR  SOPHOMORES.     Corrective  gymnastics,   rhythmics,  ad- 
vanced swimming, boxing, wrestling, sports, and apparatus stunts. 
Three clock-hours per week, arranged, one credit hour each semester. 
ELECTIVE COURSES 
'.'"IB.    SEX   HYGIENE. Taught  by  University  Physician 
221,   THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION I.   Methods of 
coaching football. 
'two lectures and two laboratory periods per uvek.    Prerequisite, 211-212. 
Mr. Armstrong.   2. 
821.   TiihoKY AMD PRACTICE OK PHYSICAL EDUCATION I.    Methods of 
teaching basketball and methods of officiating. 
luv lectures and ttvo laboratory periods per week.   Prerequisite,  111-112. 
Mr.   Armstrong.    2. 
223.   THEORY AMD PRACTICE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION I.   Methods of 
coaching speedball, soccer, tennis, wrestling, and boxing. 
Two lectures and two laboratory periods per week.    Prerequisite, 111-112. 
g8 DBNISON I'NIVEBSITY BULLETIN 
SU. TantV AND PtACTld Of PHYSICAL EDUCATION I. Methods of 
coaching  baseball and  track. 
i ;,    Ucturts and two laboratory periods per week.  Prerequisite, 111-112. 
2. 
285-6. PRINVIFLES. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION II. Methods in fftrioui types of institutions and study of motor 
efficiency tests. Mr. Jenkins.   2. 
311-31J. Ti..-».v AND PRACTICE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION II. Meth- 
ods of directing Cjer activities than athletics, such as: games, gymnastics, 
tumbling, rhjthr ics. 
Prerequisites, f iyekotogy 211, 321, Education 211 and three other hours. 
Counts for two hours per semester as Education credit (see page 82). Two 
Uctwes and two laboratory periods per week. Mr. Jenkins.   3. 
31t>.   THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION III.   Function 
and organization of play and  playground: play activities suitable  for each 
age period. 
Two lectures and two laboratory periods per week. Mr.  Jenkins.   4. 
117     RBCBSATIOM   LEADERSHIP.    The  social  aspects of   leisure and 
recreation and the importance of social relations and processes therein. 
Prerequisite, Psychology -W7. Mr. Jenkins.   2. 
149    PERSONAL AND GENERAL HYGIENE.    Lectures, discussions, and 
readings dealing with the field of personal and public health. 
Prerequisites, Physical Education   111-112. Mr.  Livingston.   4. 
MA. THE TEACHING OF HEALTH AND SCHOOL HEALTH PROBLEMS For 
teachers of health and physical education in the promotion of health in- 
struction and health service. 
Counts also as Education credit (see page 82). Prerequisites, Biology 
.'••1-2; Psychology, sir hours; Education, six hours. Mr. Livingston.   4. 
441. NORMAL DIAGNOSIS AND INDIVIDUAL CORRECTIVE GYMNASTICS. 
INCLUDING ADVANCED FIRST AID. 
Two lectures and txvo laboratory periods per week. Prerequisites, Biology 
201-2. Mr.   Livingston.   3 
442. HUMAN ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE AND KINESIOLOGY. 
The problems of bodily development, bodily efficiency, and the prevention 
and cure of certain defects and deformities. 
Two lectures and two laboratory periods per week. Prerequisites, Biology 
201-2;  Physical  Education 441. Mr.   Livingston.   3. 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
Miss BARR, MISS HOUSTON, MISS BLOOMER, MISS CALL 
REQUIRED COURSES 
Physical education is required of all freshmen and sophomores three 
periods per week, each course earning one credit hour per semester. Any 
application for exemption from the requirement must be made through the 
office of the Registrar. A uniform gymnasium suit is required and should 
be purchased in the fall in Granville: cost about $5. 
111-112. FOR FRESHMEN. One hour in Orientation of Physical Edu- 
cation and two hours elected from the following activities: archery, bad- 
minton, baseball, folk and tap dancing, the modern dance, golf, hockey, 
horseback riding, tennis, track and field, swimming, volleyball, winter sports, 
apparatus and tumbling. 
Three dock-hours, arranged, 1 credit hour each semester. 
211-212. FOR SOPHOMORES. One hour in Outing Activities and Indoor 
Recreational Games. Two hours elected from activities as listed above with 
emphasis on advanced work. 
Three clock-hours, arranged, 1 credit hour each semester. 
Majors or minors in the department may receive two hours of credit 
each in courses 211 and 212 by taking twice the amount of work subject to 
the approval of the department. 
ELECTIVE COURSES 
The advanced courses are offered for the benefit of those students desir- 
ing to become teachers of physical education, or to combine such activity 
with the teaching of other subjects. They are also arranged to meet the 
needs of those who desire familiarity with the problems of physical educa- 
tion as a part of their equipment for community recreation, Girl Scout work, 
camp leadership, and other modern leisure-time agencies. 
To qualify as full-time teachers of physical education in secondary 
Khoobi students must complete the following courses for forty hours of 
credit, including certain science requirements stated below as prerequisites. 
A minor in this department requires twenty-two hours of credit but this 
includes four house of credit for 211-212 which is a general university re- 
'I'tiremcnt. Therefore, in addition to general requirements, the minor de- 
mands eighteen hours of work. 
These are the minimum requirements of the State Department of Edu- 
cation. Biology 111-112, 211-212 are science prerequisites for all majors. 
Biology 111-112 is recommended, but not required for minors. 
For majors there are three groups of courses listed below. We recom- 
mend that one group be taken in each of three years. Minors must take 
the first two of these groups of courses. 
DENISOM UNIVEISIT) BULLETIN 
GROUP i 
PHYSICAI EDUCATION BASH SUBJECT If ATTUL 
/ leven 'i   ■' '. fU  ilw first semester, and five the second.    Includes 
courses 211, 21% and Ike foil a Every day.   Staff. 
201A. PRINCIPLES M WHOLESOME LIVING. Personal health as a 
dynunk tween the individual and her environment. 
Not open to Freshmen. 2. 
282,    ORGANISATION  <•*   PLAY.    The community  recreation movement. 
Game material  for a!1 age Rr<>;:i>-     Practice teaching. 
Prerequisites, 111-112,    Sol open to Freshmen, 3. 
224.    CAMP  L**P*flBlf     Tin   summer   camp  as  an   educational   and 
recreative agency.   Preparation for cumelorship. 
Not open to Freshmen,    Prerequisite*, 111-112. 
415.    S. BOM   Hi \irii  PROBLEMS, Health education and the curriculum. 
Environmental hygiene, Khool health service; elcmenUry first aid. 
Prerequisite 801 A. 2. 
GROUP 11 
METHODS a TEACHING PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
Thirteen hours of ir.-Jit, seven the first semester and six  the second. 
Every day.   Staff. 
821-822,    SPORTS'  TECHNIQUE,     Rule*, and   strategy  of all  sports  for 
women.   Student leaching,   Conduct of meets and tournament. 
Prerequisites 111-112, 211-212 3. 
128. ELEMENTARY RHYTHMM - Rhythmic form; methods of present- 
inc rhythmic materials.    5 material i<>r the school program.   Rhythm 
and education. 
Prerequisites 111-112, 211-212. 3- 
325-326. Tut TIM HIM. OP PHYSICAL EDUCATION. General method- 
okg) first semester. The teaching <»i man and formalized programs second 
lernester. Counts toward Education credit (see page 82). Prerequisites, 
111-11:', 211-212, Education 211 and 8 other hours, Psychology 211 and 321. 
li<;.   1 Hi. TEACHING M HEALTH EDUCATION.   Programs and mate- 
rial-.    Uethodj of dealing with proMcms of health  instruction. 
Counts Uivard Education  credit   (see page 82).    Prerequisite, 415, Educa- 
tion 211 and 8 other hours, Psychology ?ll( 321. 2. 
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GROUP III 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ADVANCED SUBJECT MATTE*. 
Sixtttn hours of credit, eight each semester. Staff. 
214.   THE NATURE AND FUNCTION OF PLAY.   History and theories of 
play.   The contribution of play and recreation to American culture. 
Prerequisites, Senior standing in the department. 2. 
384,   THE PLACE or DANCE IN  AESTHETICS.    The  philosophy  and 
|i>ychology of aesthetics as it relates to the dance.   Organization of the pub- 
lic performance. 
Prerequisites, 111-112, 211-212. 2. 
887.   KINESIOLOGY.   A study of bodily movement.   Joint and muscle 
action, particularly as applied to movements  ordinarily used  in  physical 
education activities 
Prerequisites, Biology 211-212.    Recommended, Physics 111-112. 2. 
SSI,   PHYSIOLOGY OF ACTIVITY.   The physiological effects of exercise 
treated from the point of view of the physical education specialist. 
Xon-laboratory course.   Prerequisites, Biology 111-112, 211-212; Chemistry 
strongly recommended; Physics advised. 3. 
411.   RECONSTRUCTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION.   Postural defects and the 
use of exercise for functional and organic abnormalities.   The physical ex- 
amination and  physical diagnosis. 
Prerequisites, 201A and 327, Biology 211-212. 3. 
414.   PRINCIPLES. ORGANIZATION, AND ADMINISTRATION OF PHYSICAL 
KPUCATION.   General material integrating the field and leading up to the 
senior comprehensive examination. 
Prerequisites. Senior standing in the department. 4. 
OUTSIDE ALL GROUPS 
201B.   SEX HYGIENE. Taught by the College Physician. 
Second semester. 1. 
300.   RED CROSS FIRST AID. 1. 
300.   RED CROSS HOME NURSING. 2. 
85L   RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP.   Organized recreation and the leisure 
time movement.    Principles of group activity; leadership and the field of 
recreation; recreational surveys. 
Alternate course.    Not offered in  1943-44. 
102 DENisoN I'SIYERSITY BULLETIN 
PHYSICS 
MR. SMITH, MR. RUSH, MR. HAMILTON, MR. CRAMER, 
MR. MCCLOY, MR. DAUGHBKTY, MR. CIIBBUD, MR. MONTGOMERY 
The major sequence in Physics consists of courses 111-112, 211-212, with 
twelve adilitiimal hours in Physics in courses numbered higher than 300. 
Students preparing for ►'?.! I -:< »»rk should elect courses 311, 313, 312, 314, 
and 341. Hnginnrin>; students should take the 211-212 laboratory, and will 
find 481 and 482 very usciul. The sequence 111-112 with 113-114 will satisfy 
the Physics requirements fur medical and dental students. 
The nature of the eour*es in Physics is modified somewhat during 
l!'lo-44 to meet the needs oi men in the Naval Training Program. This 
modification is likely to continue as long as the war lasts. 
101*103. PHYSICS. An almost non-mathematical introductory course. 
Subject to demand and teaching time available. 3. 
111. GENERAL PHYSICS. Lecture demonstrations and recitations cover- 
ing the more important principles of mechanics and heat. 
Prerequisite, one year of high school physics.   Mathematics 121 or 115 should 
accompany or precede this course. 3. 
112. GENUAL PHYSICS. A continuation of course 111; electricity, 
magnetism, light, wave motion and sound. 
Prerequisites. 111 and mathematics  121 or llo. 3. 
113*114. GENUAL PHYSICS LABORATORY. Paralleling work of courses 
111-118.   For Art students. 2. 
111.   LABORATORY PHYSICS.    The essentials of mechanics, molecular 
physics and heat, designed for engineering and science students. 
Prerequisites, 111-112 and freshman mathematics. 3. 
212.   LABORATORY  PHYSICS.    The more fundamental experiments in 
sound, light, magnetism and electricity.    Continuation of 211. 
Prerequisites.  111*112 and freshman mathematics. 3. 
311. EucntlCAL MfiASI REMENTS. An intermediate laboratory course 
in electrical measurements. Physics 313 is the theoretical course covering 
the same field. 
Prerequisites.  111-112. 211-212 and the calculus. 3. 
312. LIMIT. An intermediate laboratory course in light. Physics 314 
normally goe* with  this laboratory. 
Prerequisites, 111-112, 211*212 and the calculus. 3. 
313. MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY.    Introduction to the subject of 
magnetism and electricity, and a foundation for any work in this field. 
The laboratory course, Physics 311, should be taken xvith this course.    P'*- 
requisite, 111-112, 211-212 and the calculus     Alternate course. 
Offered in 1913-44. 3. 
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314.   THEORY OF LIGHT.   Introduction to the study of geometrical and 
physical optics. 
Phjticl 312 is the corresponding laboratory course.   Prerequisites,  111-112, 
Sill-CIS and the calculus.   Alternate course. Offered in 1943-44. 3. 
333.   KINETIC THEORY.   A lecture course presenting the kinetic theory 
and elementary thermodynamics. 
Prerequisite: 111-112, 211-212 and the calculus.    Alternate course.    Not 
offered in 1943-44. 3. 
:134.   ELECTRON THEORY.   A lecture course on the electron theory pre- 
senting the current ideas regarding the structure of the atom. 
Prerequisites. 111-112, 211-212 and the calculus.    Alternate course.    Not 
1 fferri m l!>43-44. 3. 
344.   RADIO, TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE.   I-aboratory work and lec- 
ture! treating the fundamental principles underlying modern wireless tele- 
Kra[>h and telephone circuits. 
Prerequisites, 111-112, and laboratory. 3. 
431-432.   ELEMENTS  OF   ELECTRICAL   ENGINEERING. A   lecture  and 
laboratory course presenting the general theory of direct and alternating 
»urrent circuits and machinery. 
!■,requisites, 111-112, 211-212 and the calculus. 4. 
411-142.   ADVANCED  LABORATORY   AND  SPECIAL   PROBLEMS.     Consult 
department. 2 or 3. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
MR. STECKLE, MR. WARD, MISS HEILMAN 
A major in psychology requires a minimum of 24 hours including 
counts 21-Vltt, .112, 411, 412. Students contemplating graduate work are 
urged 10 take Biology 111-12, 212; Mathematics 115-16: Physics 111-12, 
118-14.   A reading knowledge of at least one foreign language is desirable. 
illl,   tiENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. Both semesters. 
Hi,  SURVEY OF PSCHOLOGY. 
Prerequisite 211. Miss Heilman. 
114-18.   EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Prerequisite, 211; Mathematics 205. Mr. Steckle. 
220.   PSYCHOLOGY IN BUSINESS ANO INDUSTRY. 
Prerequisite 211; Mathematics 205. Mr- Steckle. 
223,   PERSONNEL TESTING. 
Prerequisite 211, and consent of instructor. Miss Heilman. 
8. 
104 DgNISON   I'xiVFRStTY   Bl'M.ETIN 
22t>.-    PROBLEMS    IN     PERSONALITY. 
Prerequisite 111-12 or 811. Mr.  Steckle.   4. 
880.   ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY.   Fot prc-medical students only. 
Prerequisite 211. Mr. Steckle.   3. 
31".   DmLomiNT PSYCHOLOGY. 
Prerequisite 211. Miss   Heilman.   3. 
.'t21.   PSYCHOLOGY OF EDUCATION. 
See.   Department of Education 
887,   Sot IAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Prerequisite 211; Soc. 111. Mr. Steckle.   8, 
.142.   [NTIUJGBNCI TESTING 
843,   ADVANCED TFSTIN*. 
Mr. Heilman.   2. 
Mr. Steckle.   2 or 3. 
400. PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTI** IN MILITARY LEADERSHIP. 
Mr. Steckle.   I. 
401. PROPAGANDA ANALYSIS. 
111.   ABNORMAL  PSYCHOLOGY. 
Prerequisite, 5 hours of phycholagy. 
412.    SYSTEMATIC PSYCHOLOGS. 
Prerequisite, 5 hours of psychology. 
430.   ADVANCED EXPERIMENTAL INYCHOLOGY. 
Prerequisite, 415-It!. 
440.   PROBLEMS IN PSYCHOLOGY. 
Prerequisite, 18 hours of Psychology. 
Mr. W«rd.    I. 
Mr. Steckie.   3. 
Mr. Wtrd.   8. 
Mr. Steckle.   2 or 3. 
Mr. Steckle.   1 
RELIGION 
MR. STEWART, MR. CUNINGGIM 
1U1.   INTRODUCTION TO RF.LU.ION.   Designed primarily for freshmen. 
3. 
111. THE OLD TESTAMENT. 3. 
112. LIFE OP JESUS. 3- 
114. THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS. 
t'rerfquisilt, 112, or tonsctit. 3. 
115. PRINCIPLES OP RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.   The principles, problems, 
and programs as carried cm hy the local church and community. 3. 
• Discontinued for the duration of the war. 
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116. THE MODERN CHURCH SCHOOL, The organization, administra- 
tion, and aims o( the Church School. 3. 
205-206. FIELD WORK IN RELIGION. Work in religion undertaken by 
Dcnison students. 
Open to freshmen without credit.   For others, one-half hour of credit each 
term. 1- 
211. OLD TESTAMENT:  THE PROPHETS.   A continuation of 111. 
Prerequisite, 111, or consent. 3. 
212. THE EARLY CHURCH.   TO the end of the Apostolic Age. 
Prerequisite, 112, or consent. 3. 
217. THE FAITHS or MANKIND. Origin of religion, nature of primi- 
me and classical religions, history of contemporary non-Christian faith.   3. 
221. THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE. The writing, preservation, and trans- 
lation of the Bible; Hebrew literary forms; the masterpieces of Biblical 
literature. 3. 
301. MODERN RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS. A study of religious problems 
cunfrontcd by undergraduate thought. 3. 
302. CHRISTIAN SOCIAL TEACHING. A continuation of 301 in the 
social  field. 3. 
304.   CHRISTIAN MISSIONS. History and development. The meaning of 
the present situation. 3. 
305-306.   SECOND YEAR or FIELD WORK IN RELIGION. Arr., 1. 
311. METHODS or TEACHING RELIGION. The principles and methods of 
pedagogy applied to the teaching of religious subjects. 
Prerequisite, 115. '• 
312. STORV-TELLING AND DRAMATIZATION. Their use in religious edu- 
cation. 3. 
321. WORSHIP AND HVMNOLOGY. The nature and function of worship, 
Ihc great Christian hymns, and principles of evaluation. 3. 
SOCIOLOGY 
MR. DETWEILER, MISS EUBANK 
Required of all major students, sociology 111, 112, 222, Economics 
211-212 or 213-214, and either a year of Mathematics or the reading knowl- 
edge of a foreign language. 
209-210.   INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY.    First semester, principles of 
sociology.   Second semester, social problems. 
I'reshmen admitted only on consent of instructor. 
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211. CRIML Its origin, treatment and meaning in the individual and 
the community. 
Prtrtquisitt,  111,  112. 3. 
212. MARRIAGE AND THL FAMILY.    The significance of the family, 
problems  related to marriage, practical  preparation   for  married  life. 
Open to those above freshman rank. 2. 
2_>_'.   SOCIAL INVESTIGATION.    Study of statistical reports; elementary 
statistical exercise*, evaluation and collection of social data. 
laboratory  plan,  six  clock-hours  a  week   per   semester (twelve   hours  per 
term).    Prerequisite,  111-112 and Mathematics 205. 3. 
800.    SOCXAJ  ANTHMfOLOGY.    Primitive peoples, races of mankind, cul- 
tures in various parts of the world, with special reference to Africans and 
American Indians. 
Open to those above sophomore rank. 3 or 4. 
[The number of credit hours in 30!> and 312 depends on the use of the 
term (3hrs.) or semester (4).] 
311. THE PEOPLES or EUROPE. The racial, social, and cultural struc- 
ture of European peoples particularly Italians, Germans, and Russians with 
other Slavs. 
Prerequisite, Geology, 132 8. 
312. RACE PROBLEM* IN THE UNITED STATES.   Immigration; Orientals, 
Mexicans, Negroes, and other minority groups in the United States. 
Prerequisite, six hours of Sociology. 3 or 4. 
412. SOCIAL WORK. First semester only. Prevocational study looking 
toward social work; public policies concerning relief, unemployment, the 
public assistance categories i methods of dealing with cases. 
Three class periods a week account for three credit hours; additional hours 
may be earned by field work at the rate of fifty clock-hours for one credit. 
A maximum of credit by field work wilt be three hours. Field work should 
be dne during the preceding summer under approval of Denison instructor. 
Prerequisite, Sociology 111-112; liconomics 213-214. 3, 4, 5, or 6. 
420. COMPREHENSIVE SEMINAR.. Advanced study ai special problems 
suggested by courses already taken. 
laboratory  plan,   three   two-hour   periods   a  week  for a  semester.     Open 
only to seniors in the department. 3- 
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SPEECH 
MR. CROCKER, MR. E. A. WRIGHT, MISS COLLINS 
Students whose major work is in this department will elect a minimum 
of 24 hours in Speech. Among these courses must be included Speech 211, 
220, 211, 242, 215, 216, 223, 312. Students who expect to teach speech will 
include other courses on consultation with Mr. Crocker. 
a.   PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
211-212.   ELEMENTS OF SPEECH.    Introduction to the fields of speech 
activity; interpretation, debating, public speaking, acting. 
.••indents will be expected to give fifteen minutes a week for personal con- 
ferences. Mr. Crocker.   3. 
219. INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING. The questions to be used in the in- 
tcrcullcgiatc debates will be studied and members of the men's and women's 
teams will be chosen from this class. 
.1 lolo/ of six hours in debating may be counted toward graduation. 
Mr.  Crocker.   2. 
220. DISCUSSION AND DEBATE. HOW to lead and Uke part in group 
discussions.    Parliamentary law, conferences, discussion, argumentation. 
Mr. Crocker.   3. 
221. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SPEAKING.   Advanced public speak- 
iiig.   Prepared speeches appropriate to business and professional life. 
Open by permission from the instructor.    ■ Mr. Crocker.   8. 
311. THE TEACHING or SPEECH. History of rhetorical thought, psy- 
chology of language, phonetics, the text, collateral reading, the shaping of 
ipeedl curriculum, the leading of the class hour. 
Counts also toward Education credit (see page —).   Prerequisite. Education 
211 and 3 other hours.   Psychology 211, 321. Mr. Crocker.   2. 
312. RHETORICAL THEORY. Historical and critical survey of the prin- 
cipal theories of speech composition and delivery from Aristotle to the pres- 
ent time, with special emphasis on the classical period.        Mr. Crocker.   2. 
b.   DRAMATIC ART. 
215-216.   INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATRE.    Fundamentals course for 
students interested in dramatics.   Theatre hitsory, acting, make-up, scene 
design and construction, lighting, costuming and direction. 
Credit not gnrn for one semester only. Mr. Wright   3. 
223-224. THEATRE WORKSHOP. Actual practice in all phases of stage- 
cra|t Miss Collins.   2. 
-"•-T-'i-'S.   ACTING FOR BEGINNERS    Acting experience in all types of 
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drama     Kmphasis on  stage principles and  traditions,  character  creation 
emotional interpretation and projection. 
Speech J13-8M or 213-216 should precede or he taken uilh this course. 
Miss Collins.   2. 
fBS-290. AWAHOS ACTWD. Work in all types of acting, with an 
emphasis on varsity productions.   Consent of instructor.       Mr. Wright   i. 
241-212.   0»AL REAIMSO.   Intensive work on individual voice and dic- 
tion problems, coupled with the basic principles of interpretation. 
Limited to BO stutients.    I H'<th Icrtits must be taken.) 
Mr. Wright and Mist Collins.   2. 
MS. Am.iMui IxraamrrATioN. Continuation of 241-242 with em- 
phasis on variety of materials used. Mr. Wright.     2. 
302-303-301. Ultra TECHNICAL P»OBIXMS. Open by permission to 
non-majors who show special talent in lighting, design, make-up, direction, 
costuming, play-writing or allied theatre problems and who wish to do 
more advanced work. Mr. Wright and Mis« Collins.   2. 
315-316.   PLAY DIKITIIIN.   Each student will be responsible for the 
selection, casting, rehearsing and production of a series of one-act  plays. 
Consent of instructor and at least hM previous drama courses are required. 
Mr. Wright.   2. 
402-4U3-4O4. MAJI« TECHNICAL PwiBt-fMs. Open by permission to 
major students in Drama whose special talent in lighting, direction, costum- 
ing, play-writing, oral reading or such projects as may be necessary to 
complete a well-rounded background in their major field. 
Mr. Wright.   2 or 3. 
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FACULTY 
KARL H. ESCHMAN, PH.B, A.M., F.A.G.O. 
Director and Professor of Music 
Graduate of Denison in piano and organ; graduate student, Harvard 
IIIU-18, under Walter R. Spaulding and Edward Burlingame Hill: 1913-18, 
under Huga Kaun and Victor Heinze, Berlin; under Krvvin Stein, Egon 
Wcllcsi and others, University of Vienna, 1SCJ9-30; under Walter Piston, 
Harvard, 1!>4"2; member of the faculty, Ohio State and Northwestern sum- 
mer sessions, 1996-89 and l!':l.i to date. Fellow of American Guild of 
Organists. 
SAM GELEER 
Instructor in Music 
VIOLIN 
Pupil   of   Henry   Schradieck,   Theodore   Spiering,   Alois   Trnka,   and 
Joseph Achron in violin and of Frederick B. Stivens and R. H. Miles in 
theory. 
HKAYTON STARK, Mus.B., A.M., F. A.G.O. 
University Organist 
Associate Professor of Music 
ORGAN AND TIIEOKV 
Graduate of Guilmant Organ School; post-graduate work at Eastman 
School of Music; theory with T. Tertius Noble and organ with Joseph 
Uonnet, organist of Cathedral of St. Eustache, Paris; director of music at 
Christ Church, Corning, N Y.; Fellow of American Guild of Organists. 
II.Mus., Denison, 1988; A.B   Denison, 193-1; A.M., Harvard, 1941. 
SUE HAURY, A.B. 
, Instructor in Music 
PIANO 
Graduate of Bethel Academy aud Peabody Conservatory; post-graduate 
study at New England Conservatory and Juilliard Foundation; instructor at 
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Maryland School for the Blind aixl at Occidental.   Pupil of Alfred Butler. 
George Boyle. Rudolf Cam and Olga Samaroff.   A.B., Denison, 1941. 
KING KELLOGG, A.B.. Mus.B, PH.D. 
Assistant Professor of Music 
Voiat 
Graduate of Rochester, 19M; Mus.B., Eastman School of Music, 1930; 
Ph.D., Munich. 1885; professor of voice, Albion, 19:10-1933; soloist at Brick 
Church, Trinity Methodist Church and North Presbyterian Church of 
Rochester, N. V. Soloist with Rochester Philharmonic and at Ann Arbor 
festival. 
KENNETH DUSTMAN, MUS.B. 
Instructor m Public School Music 
Graduate of Oberlin in music and puhlic school musk, 1934; graduate 
study, Western Reserve; supervisor of music. Perry, Ohio, 1934-38; director 




Pupil   of   Clarence   Mayer,   Springfield   (Illinois)   Conservatory   of 
Music; Austin Conrady, Chajtauqua  School of  Musk;  Hugh Porter in 
organ; Louis Victor Saar in theory, and Romeo Gorno in piano, Cincinnati 
College ot  Music. 
CURRICULUM 
THEORETICAL  STUDIES 
Courses in the theory and history of music will be found listed in 
detail under the Department of Music in the regular list of college courses 
in this catalog, page 93-95. 
APPLIED STUDIES 
Proficiency in one of the following departments is a requirement for 
graduation. To secure the Conservatory diploma the work must be concluded 
hy a public recital. If normal study is substituted for the recital in the 
senior year, and the student shows evidence of the ability to teach his 
major subject, a certificate is granted. When violin, voice, violoncello, etc., 
are selected as majors, piano must be taken as a minor until the student 
is able to play piano music of the third grade of difficulty. If this work 
has been completed before entrance, credit will be given upon examination. 
The number of years required to complete the work in any applied 
study depends entirely upon the student's ability and previous training. 
Frequent opportunity will be given to the student to ascertain his standing 
by examination. In general, these examinations consist of technical demon- 
strations, the performance of prepared compositions from memory, and the 
playing of one selection prepared without the aid of the teacher. 
PIANOFORTE 
It is the aim of the Department of Piano to study the individual needs 
nf each student. In accordance with this policy, students are accepted for 
private lessons only. 
Especial attention is paid to the laying of careful foundations in 
technical work. Modern principles of relaxation and of good tone produc- 
tion, in accordance with natural laws, are emphasized. Facility and velocity 
arc sought, but the importance of an artistic interpretation is placed above 
all. This is of course impossible of attainment without an adequate tech- 
nique. 
The student's attention is called to the problems underlying program- 
making, and his knowledge of piano literature in supplemented by theoretical 
work. 
To secure junior standing in this department, a student should play 
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Maryland School '."r the Blind and at Occidental   Pupil of Alfred Butler, 
George Boyle, Rudolf Gam and Olga Samaroff.   A.B., Denison, 1M1. 
KING KELLOGG. A.B.. Mus.B., PH.D. 
Assistant I'rofcssor of Music 
Void 
Graduate of Rochester. IMt; Mus.B., Eastman School of Music, 1930; 
Ph.D., Munich, 1935; proiessor of voice, Albion, 1930-1933; soloist at Brick 
Church,  Trinh}   Methodist   Church  and   North   Presbyterian  Church  of 
:.  N    Y     S irOist with Rochester Philharmonic and at  Ann  Arbor 
festival. 
KENNETH  DUSTMAN, Mis.B. 
Instructor m Public School Music 
Graduate of Oberlin in music and puhlic school music, 1934; graduate 
study. Western Reserve. supervisor of music, Perry, Ohio, 1934-38; director 
:   11 - •1M0. 
MARGARET GRIESER 
*•/>.. w/ Instructor 
PIANO 
Pupil   i i   Clarence   Mayer,   Springfield   (Illinois)   Conservatory   of 
Music; Austin Conrady, Chautaoqoa  School of Music;  Hugh Porter in 
organ; Louil Victor .Saar in theory, and Romeo Gorno in piano, Cincinnati 
College of Music 
CURRICULUM 
THEORETICAL STUDIES 
Courses in the theory and history o( music will be found listed in 
detail under the Department of Music in the regular list of college courses 
m this catalog, page 93-96. 
APPLIED STUDIES 
Proficiency in one of the following departments is a requirement for 
graduation. To secure the Conservatory diploma the work must be concluded 
I :■ a public recital. If normal study is substituted for the recital in the 
senior year, and the student shows evidence of the ability to teach his 
major subject, a certificate is granted. When violin, voice, violoncello, etc., 
are selected as majors, piano must be taken as a minor until the student 
is able to play piano music of the third grade of difficulty. If this work 
lias been completed before entrance, credit will be given upon examination. 
The number of years required to complete the work in any applied 
study depends entirely upon the student's ability and previous training. 
Frc'iuent opportunity will be given to the student to ascertain his standing 
bj examination. In general, these examinations consist of technical demon- 
orations, the performance of prepared compositions from memory, and the 
playing of one selection prepared without the aid of the teacher. 
PIANOFORTE 
It is the aim of the Department of Piano to study the individual needs 
of each student. In accordance with this policy, students are accepted for 
private lessons only. 
Especial attention is paid to the laying of careful foundations in 
technical work. Modern principles of relaxation and of good tone produc- 
tion, in accordance with natural laws, are emphasiied. Facility and velocity 
arc sought, but the importance of an artistic interpretation is placed above 
all. This is of course impossible of attainment without an adequate tech- 
nique. 
The student's attention is called to the problems underlying program- 
making, and his knowledge of piano literature in supplemented by theoretical 
work. 
To secure junior standing in this department, a student should play 
III 
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all major tod mini scalci of doable thirds, fourths 
ami octaves, am! arpeg|   - all ti i Is, diminished ami dominant sevenths; 
Bach, Three Part  Inventions I  Hadyn sonata. composition* by Schubert. 
Mendelssohn, and < thers. 
For lei speed and lacilhj i> demanded in all 
technical work Seal bh sixths arc required; (agues from the 
Wrtl-Tfmftred ( fcatva - ren sonata, and compositions by Schu- 
bert, Cbopii mposers arc included. 
voti! 
Corn ■ mo! all vocal iiutructioa.   The object is to 
determine the nal  range and t.» perfect the even quality of 
tones Ihi t that 
i M i ipo ial in ports rrect control of the breathing.   Careful 
attention :• i*id t<> the di enunciation.   The vocal student before 
graduation is require ai   additional modern  language in order 
to cultivate one idiom.    Study of the piano is 
. and it  is  recommended that  this be begun 
early  in the CO 
al instruction should be directed toward the problems peculiar to 
the  voice tcrpretation;  rhythm  and  phrasing   are  important 
in this I :erature of all schools, licder, arias, ballads 
and art son] ad in ti il instruction. 
Expcrienct in the L'niversit) chorus, solfeggio and elementary theory 
are espt .-..,.. itodents in voice. 
For junior lies in vocalization from the first books of 
ne, Lamperti, Marchesi, Sieber, Vaccai or similar works, are re- 
quired. 
Song derate difficult)  in English should demonstrate satisfactory 
enunciation and rang) nior < icaminatJon adds advanced vocalization 
and ariai rat >rio in other languages. 
For i ai   introduction to singing, class lessons may be 
arrang d   (Voi      101-2, one  hour credit)   but students  are accepted for 
IU at an;.   stage of advancement. 
ORGA N 
Stud) is • prerequisite. Whether the student has fulfilled 
requirement or not is determined by the teacher in charge, 
and the department reserves the right to require more piano study of the 
student who needs inch additional work. 
The aoq lisiti •   >l  i imooth legato style at the organ is an objective 
aim.   The music for a   ranced itudy i-« selected from those composers who 
matic-Bach,  Mendelssohn, Rbemberger, Guilmant, and 
--ther-      Both t t   types  and  the   more  churchly  type*   arc   studied 
with a view of pi in these directions. 
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<>i exceptional advantage is ihc class in organ method*, to which organ 
-indents sufficiently advanced are admitted free of charge. 
For junior landing, the examinations arc based upon the following 
requirement: 
1.    Playing a composition previously studied. 
_'.    I'laying a selection prci>arcd without the aid of the teacher. 
3.    Flaying at sight a simple trio for two manuals and pedal. 
I.    Playing of pedal scales   (major and minor)  two notei at  l-» mm. 
5. Transposing at >igtit a passage in four part harmony into keys not 
more than one tone up or down. 
6. Playing of simple modulations. 
For senior standing: 
1.   As above. 
1.   As above. 
H.    Playing at sight a more difficult triu. 
I. Playing of pedal scales (major and minor) four notes at #\ mm.; 
llso arjK-ggios. 
5. Transposing at sight a passage in four part liarmony into keys not 
tunrc than a major third up or down. 
0,    I'laying of modulations into remote keys. 
VIOLIN   AND VIOLONCELLO 
With those entering these departments for the first time especial 
attention is paid to matters of position, bowing and fingering. The produc- 
tion of a good tone with clear intonation is empliasized from the start. 
More advanced pupils arc introduced to a wide range of literature. 
Knsemhle playing is encouraged. Students sufficiently advanced have the 
opportunity of playing in the University orchestra. 
The aim is for a broad musicianship and a high plane of artistic con- 
ception and  interpretation. 
Junior examinations in violin will be based upon technical studies by 
Mazas (Opus 86) Krcutzer, or Fiorillo, and compositions by DcBcriot, 
Vicuxtcmps. Viotti, Rode and Haydn. The senior examinaion may con- 
lilt of the Tu-cnty-four Caprices of Rode, DeBeriot's "L'EcoU Transcen- 
danir" and concertos by Spohr, Mozart and N'ardini, together with sonata* 
by  Mozart and  Beethoven. 
ENSEMBLE 
Students who arc sufficiently advanced are given op|H»rtunity for 
ensemble work in string and piano classes. 
CHORAL ENSEMBLE 
According to present custom, Handel's Messiah is sung each year at 
Christmas. In addition, other choral works are given in the spring festival. 
Mendelssohn's Elijah, Rossini's Slabat Mater, Verdi's Manzoni Rei/uiem 
and IM Troxiata, Bach's Passion According to St. Matthctv, and Gluck's 
'"flints have been gi\en in recent years. 
Degrees Conferred in May, 1943 
HONORARY DEGREES 
Or ley See, Doctor of Musk 
Clinton Andrew Neyman, Doctor of Divinity 
Joseph Gark Grew, Doctor of Humane Letters 
BACHELOR 
Miry SuttJi Arnold 
Kathryn Louise Ashinger 
Roberta Clare Ault 
J<anna llorley A>cr> 
Ruth Margaret Babcock 
Mary  Louise  Barnette 
Betty  Jane   Barth 
Ann Bartholomew 
Betty June  Bechtold 
Margaret   Anne   Benninghoim 
Barbara   Louise   Bjelke 
Prarl Elizabeth Brode 
Sarah  Elizabeth   Brown 
Carol  Bryant 
Irma  Ruth  Busdieker 
Casclla Dawn Call 
Gladys Catherine Cal lender 
Elizabeth   Elaine  Campbell 
Grace   f I-orisr >   Cami>beU 
Natalie Elizabeth  Cowan 
Jean Elizabeth Crisp 
Kay Croxton 
Mildred   Elizabeth  Damron 
Marjorie Ann Davtes 
Elizabeth   Dawson 
Ellen Elizabeth deBary 
Martha   Lorena   Deckman 
Dorothy Jane  Donnrr 
Suclla Elstun 
Alice Joy  Eschman 
Irma Jean  Fesscnden 
Phyllis  Ellen  Fluhart 
OF ARTS 
Barbara   Clara   Hagie 
Sally Frances Hare 
Marjorie   Frances   Harris 
Mary Elizabeth Hart 
Marjorie Jean Hooper 
Jean   Horn 
Mary  Kindley Houser 
Martha Jane Hunt 
Myrtle Louise Jackson 
Roberta  Pauline Johnson 
Louise Chismon Koehl 
Marilynn   Mae  Koom 
Barbara   Legler 
Mary  Hyde Ltnthicum 
Jane Gould Loewenthal 
Marjorie  McCarroIl 
Thelma   Elizabeth  McKell 
Betty Joan McMillan 
Dorothy  Jeannette  Marlow 
Mary   Susan  Martz 
Joan Stevens Miller 
Mary Louise Moody 
Mary   Kathryn  Moon 
Jacqueline  Marguerite  Moore 
Betty Jayne Morse 
Katherine Miller Morse 
Ura Mae Munro 
Elizabeth Anne Nelms 
Joyce  Ann  Patnoe 
Doris  Peters 
Fayc  (Melick)   Pletcher 
Virginia   Price 
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DEGREES CONFERRED "5 
Kk-anor Stuart Riinc 
Phyllis   Anne   Reid 
Elizabeth Ann Ruddick 
Audrey Elizabeth Rugg 
Dorothy Jane Sargeant 
Rorenoe Lillian Saltern 
Elinor Leigh Schubert 
Dorothy Ann Sheldon 
Mary Ann Shepard 
Hetty  Erdmann Smith 
Barbara Clair Stellhorn 
Ha/el Eloise Stevens 
liirvina Mae Stoddard 
Patricia  Ann Stodghill 
\imee Louise Stuart 
Barbara  Jane Tight 
Eleanor Marie Townsend 
Mary Louise Traeger 
Mary Mann Van Natta 
Virginia Mae Webb 
Marjoric Jane Weith 
Betty Anne Wells 
Phyllis Rae Wheelock 
Jean Lowrey Willett 
Barbara Williams 
Lindsey Elizabeth Yoxall 
Edward Bannister Appelquest 
Thomas Roth  Atkinson 
Robert  Lincoln Briggs 
David  Eugene Bright 
Richard Donald Buttermore 
Dana Edward Cart weight, Jr. 
Walter Elmer Close 
Paul Everett Converse 
Donald Frederick Coppel 
Joseph Drafncr Craig 
Walter Grayburn Davis 
James William Decker 
Albert Arthur Diclcson 
John Elbcrt Donovan 
Robert David Duncan 
)<-lm Barclay Ellor 
Warren Roger Fellabaum 
Robert Dudley Goodrich 
Robert Clark Gray 
Robert Elmer Grimm 
George Highman Guffin 
Robert Francis Hannaway 
James Tolman Holden 
(as of 1942) 
Dexter Ward Holt 
Edgar Wolfe Holtz 
William Edwin Hopkins 
Warren Lewis Howell 
Howald Garland Humphries 
Delvin Geis Johnson 
William Atkinson Kates, Jr. 
John Martin Kinney 
James Axline Lantz 
Hugh Betts McCulloch 
Wilhelm Moll 
John Dean M on son 
Robert Stanley Moorehead 
(as of 1938) 
James Albert Myers 
Philip Oxlcy 
Robert Junior Peirce 
Richard G. Prosch 
Donald Alan Riley 
John Garrett Rucker, Jr. 
David Chariton Sauer 
Kane Ken Senda 
Paul Quentin Sivertsen 
Frank Stephen Sparks 
Robert Paul Stemler 
David Edgar Stephan 
Richard Edgar Straith 
Robert Taylor 
Thomas James Trout 
Byron Eugene White 
Arnold Newman Wigle 
Richard Pringle Winkler 
Harold Max Wright 
Tom Pierce Wuichet 
Willis Edward Wygant 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Meredith Clifford Newton 
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Degrees Conferred Autumn, 1943 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
William Mitchell Acker Philip Elmer LaMoreaux 
Kenneth Maruuardt Braver Margaret Rowell  Nichols 
Robert  Burns tarter jafltt Joyce  O'Bryan 
George DeArmoiid Curtin, Jr. 
Honors and Frizes Awarded in 1943 
BACHELOR or Atn WITH HONORS 
Ellen Elizabeth DcBary : "The Activities »i the Farm Pressure Group in the 
Perl -1   M: M   l!'3J." 
Roberta Pauline Johnson     Presentation and Evaluation of a Special Course 
in   Speech   and   Drama   U  Gnen   to   a   Selected   Group   of   Average 
Studui:- 
Mary Su>an Martz:    A Study in Symbolic Logic." 
Lind>ey Elizabeth Yoxall: "George Bernard Shaw, Social Critic." 
Paul Everett Converse   "Rclai on Between Philosophical Assumptions of the 
Greek, Hellenistic, Medieval and Modern Cultures and Expression of 
Those Assumptions in the Great Literature of Those Epochs." 
Wilhelm Moll: "The Conservative Reaction In France 1980-lMt).M 
Harold Max Wright   "Statist i - and Dynamics of a Particle and Theory of 
the Potential." 
Tom   Pierce   Wuichet:   "An   Item   Analysis  of   the   Bernreuter   Personality 
Inventory in Terms of Success in the College Situation." 
ELFI noi MEMHERMIIH IN PHI BETA KAPPA 
Waller  Elmer   I  I 
Ellen  Elizabeth deBary 
■Warren Lewis Howell 
Roberta Pauline Johnson 
John   Martin   Kinney 
•Elected in Junior year 
Charlotte Gladys Swain 
HHHfff 
Marilyn Mae Koons 
Thclma Elizabeth 
McKell 
'Mary   Susan   Martz 
Wilhelm Moll 
•Aimce Louise Stuart 
Oliver  Henry  Welf 
Lindsey Elizabeth 
Yoxall 
Thelma Elizabeth Willett 
Tiis FRESHMAN CHEMISTRY PRIZE 
George  Hagedon 
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GILPATRICK SCHOLARSHIP FOR EXCELLENCE IN MATHEMATICS 
Susan Mart/ 
LEWIS PRIZE CONTEST 
First, Robert Spike Third, Jack Hannaway 
Second, Albert Dick son Fourth, Granville Grecnwold 
SAMSON TALBOT PRIZES FOR BULK READING 
Firtt, Roberta Johnson Second, Robert Spike 
Third, Nancy Forsberg 
CHI OMKCA SOCIOLOGY PRIZE 
Eleanor Raine 
RAY SANFORD STOUT ENGLISH PRIZES FOR PROSE COMOSITION 
Fint, Donald Ladd Second. Miner Raymond III 
JEANNIE OSGOOD CHAMBERS MEMORIAL PRIZES IN ENGLISH 
First, Muriel (Cullis) Back Second, Rarhara Hayne 
ANNIE MARY MACNKILL POETRY PRIZE 
Harold Holbrook 
EBENEZER THRESHER SCHOLARSHIP 
Dexter Tight and George Hagedon 
GERTRUDE   CARHARTT   BREJ-SFORD   MEMORIAL   SCHOLARSHIP 
Beverly Podlesncy 
ELIZA SMART SHEPARDSON SCHOLARSHIP 
Verna Swartz 
DANIEL SHEPARDSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Dorothy Jean Kerr 
SIGMA DELTA PI—MEDALS FOR EXCELLENCE IN SPANISH 
Mary N'orman Dagger Betty Jane Oestmann 
Jeanne Vail 
LAURA F. PLATTS SCHOLARSHIP 
Nattlie E. Cowan 
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SFMUH RESEARCH PRIIE IN ECONOMICS 
Thomas  Atkinson,  First 
Kane Senda John  Kilo: 
DELTA DELTA DELIA SCHOLARSHIPS rot WAR SERVICE PROJECTS 
BORN White Martha Pratt 
GENERAL HONORS 
INI 
Thelma McKell Aimee Stuart 
Satan Mam Lindsey Yoxall 
Walter Close 
Margaret Beninghofen 




Joyce  Clark 
Helen Coulthurst 
Laura Lee Cowen 




Barbara  Handyside 
Patricia  Hudson 
Martha Klemm 
Catherine  Kuehner 
Nor ma   Naab 
Margaret R.  Nichols 
Betty Jane Oestmann 
Mary Jane Oestmann 
Joyce Patnoe 
Ifarj   Ellen Strong 








ELECTION TO MEMBERSHIP IN PHI SOCIETY 
1943 
Joyce Clark Eugena Knight Jeanne Vail 
Carolyn Coulthurst Jean Mcl-ain Edwin Church 
Norma l-amlow Nancy Meddaugh Richard Dean 
Jean Fetter Betty N'eff Jack DeTar 
Jean Galloway Betty Jane Oestmann Morris Dixon 
Mary Gardner Mary Jane Oestmann George Hagedon 
Patricia Hudson Marjorie Spengler Robert McGinnis 
HONORS AND PRIZES 
Degrees Conferred in May, 1944 
HONORARY DEGREES 
Henry Clyde Shetrone, Doctor of Science 
Charles Lyon Seasholes, Doctor of Humane Letters 
Carl Joachim Hambro, Doctor of Literature 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Margaret (Evan) Allan 
Mary  Stuart  Ailing 
Robert Ezra Anstaett 
Margaret Hildebrandt Avey 
Muriel (Cullis) Back 
Robert Nelson Back 
Frances Ainslie C. Baird 
Barbara (Hayne) Barfoot 
Hetty Arline Barnes 
Virginia Mae Benson 
Marie Johannc Bertram 
Mida Clapp Bloodgood 
Marjorie Jean Bowers 
Margaret I-ouise Boyle 
Alberta Lee Brinkley 
kleanor  Brinsmaid 
Katharine Wrigtit Bryant 
Jane Helen Camlin 
Dorothy Ann Card 
Helen Elizabeth Celkc 
Genevleve Ruth Chapman 
Kichard Warner Conrad 
Eloise (White) Cook 
Helen Coulthurst 
Barbara Doris Crangle 
Frederick Milton Curtiss 
William Rancroft Cutler 
I'ranklin Miles Dippery 
Robert Edgar Dornfeld 
Mary Edith Flcener 
Nancy Elizabeth Forsberg 
Martin I.ee Frccse 
Margaret Daniel Gilliam 
Samuel   Richard  Gregg 
Bernard Ray Hagesfeld 
Barbara Gates Handysidc 
I'hyllis Ileidenreich 
Elma Mae Hilscher 
Mildred Elizabeth Holt 
Ralph Theodore Jans 
Stanley Earl Johnson, Jr. 
Carolyn Keel 
Ruth Louise Kemper 
Dorothy Jean Kerr 
Marga Luise Klammt 
Dorothy  Eunice  Knoeppel 
Helen Lucille Kruegcr 
Mortimer Dormer Leggett 
1-ois Belle Lindsey 
Robert James Lytle 
Mary Lou McCartney 
Barbara Jane McDonald 
Richard Frederic  Marquardt 
Robert Lyle Martin 
Anne McMillcn Matthews 
Martha Jane Matthews 
Janet Lucille Metzger 
Jean Ann Mitchell 
Martha Lou Morgan 
Norma Ruth Naah 
Nancy Ann Nash 
Martha Doles North 
Marjorie Ann Nowak 
Ruth Margaret Olds 
Fanny Katherine  Pease 
Wilbur Russell  Powers 
Virginia Anne Reynolds 
Alice Dorsey Riegner 
Virginia Lillian Roberts 
Henrietta Estella Rosenfield 
Tai Doris Shigaki 
Marjorie Jane Sinclair 
Rudolf Alfred Skrileti 
Donna Helen Smith 
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Robert Franklin smith 
Mary (Vercoe) Sorouoti 
Robert Warren Spike 
Charles  Edward  Stanch 
Jankx Hallett Steven-. 
Richard Marks Stm 
Edward Jackson Stranskj 
Mama Ann  Streb 
Charlotte Gladys  Swain 
Robert   William   Tawsc 
Dean  ScJdd  Th«>ma* 
Claire Francis Thotnaascn 
Jean  Widmer   Thorn;-*'ti 
Bonilyn   Rae  Tomlin 
Catherine   Sherman   Troxcl 
William   Neil son   Van   Anun 
Helen  Trrudley  Walsh 
Beatrice   Elizabeth   Ware 
Mary Ellen Wheaton 
Patricia  Ann Whisler 
Bonnie Wanneta White 
Thelma Elizabeth Willett 
Patricia   Ruth Wood 
Margaret  Sohni  Woodard 
Jean   Elizabeth   Yorkey 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Verna Louise Swartz 
/elphia   N'orine  Swope 
Honors and Prizes Awarded in 1944 
BACHELOR or ARTS WITH HONORS 
France.   Anslec   C   Baird—"Social   Satire   of   the   Eighteenth   Century  as 
Found  in  The  Spectator." 
Robert Edgar Dondcld—"Diptouaq oi England and France from August 
1.  1939, to the outbreak of Hostilities." 
Nancy Elizabeth Fonberf—"An Evaluation of Educational Counseling as 
Related    to    Purpose,    Method.    Techniques    and    Appraisal    of 
Instruct' ifl " 
Henrietta  Estclle  R.>senfie!d—"A   Study of  French  Intonation as   Revealed 
in Phonograph Records Made by Native Frenchmen." 
Robert Warren  Spike—"A  Study of Augustine." 
Charlotte Gladys  Swain-'Thomas Wolfe's America:  A  Word   Picture." 
Thelma   Elizabeth   Willett- "A   Composition  in   Large   Form." 
BucnON TO MlMBtUHIP is PHI BRTA KArr-A 
Honorary—Dr. Forbes B. Wiley- 
Muriel   (Cullis)   Back 
Virginia  Mae   Benson 
Nancy   Elizabeth   Forsberg 
Dorothy Jean  Kerr 
Nor ma  Ruth  N'aab 
Henrietta  Estclla Rosenfield 
•Cliarlotte Gladys Swain 
Robert Warren Spike 
•Thelma   Elizabeth  Willett 
•Elected in junior yeai 
DECREES CONFERRED 121 
JUNIORS 
Virginia Lou Stubbs 
FRESHMAN CHEMISTRV PHIZF.S 
William F. Loranger 
INK GILPATRICK SCHOLARSHIP m F.XCFXLENCF IN MATHEMATICS 
I .aura I.ee Cowen 
LEWIS PRIZF. CONTEST 
Pvl. Hubert Friedman, U.S.M.C.R., Pint 
James Ashbroolc Robert Blees and A.S. Glen Bammann, U.S.N.R., Second 
Pvt. Harold Mordh. U.S.M.C.R., Third 
SAMSON TALBOT PRIZES FOB K'IHI.E READING 
Pvt. Sheldon Houts, U.S.M.C.R., First 
A.S. Richard Dean, U.S.N.R., Second 
Pvt. Parnell F.gan, U.S.M.C.R.. Third 
CHI OMECA SOCIOLOGY PRIZE 
Norma Naab 
RAV SANFORII STOI'T ENGLISH PRIZES FOR PROSE COMPOSITION 
Not Awarded in 1944 
JEAMNIE OSGOOD CHAMBERS MEWORIAL PRIZES IN ENGLISH 
Betty Jane Neff 
ANNIE MARY MacNEii.  POETRV  PRIZE 
Melody Schiffeler, First A.S. John Saveson, U.S.N.R., Second 
Barbara Hayne Blrioot, Honorable Mention 
KBENEZKR   THRESHER    SCHOLARSHIP 
Henry  Sutton and Norman Alicll, Tied 
GERTRI-HK  CARHARTT   BRELSKORD   MEMORIAL   SCHOLARSHIP 
Madelyn M. I.ockhart 
F.LIZA SMART SCHOLARSHIP 
Ruth Evans 
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DANML    SHKPAIL!»UN    Ml UOHAI     SCHOLARSHIP 
Ethel Morrissett 
SIGMA DELTA PI—MEDALS rot EXCKIXINCE IN SPANISH 
John K. Peters Laura Belle Urmston 
Jean Slernbetg Mary Jeanne Vail 
Thelma Willell 
SAHUU RUBEIT SKINND FUHCH PIKI 
Henrieiu Rojenfield 
LMIIA F. PLAITS SCHOLARSHIP 
Alula Bloodgood 
SENIOE   RESEASCH    P«lll   IN   ECONOMICS 
Eleanor Brinsmaid, First Helen Kruejer, Second 
■lurid iCullis) Back 
Virginia Mae Benson 
\orma Ruth  N'aab 
Muriel iCullis) Back 
Betty  Arlinc   Barnes 
Robert   E.   Uornfclil 
Monn>  kuth Naah 
GENUAL HONORS 
Robert W. Spike 
Charlotte Gladys Swain 
Thelma F.liabcth Willett 
ANNUAL HONORS 
t Seniors only) 
Wilbur R. Powers 
Henrietta  Estelle  Rosenfield 
Charlotte Gladys Swain 
Thelma F.liiabeth Willett 
If 
aStod TRAINING DETACHMENT of ihe ARMY AIR FORCES 
TECHNICAL TRAINING COMMAND 
Feb. 1943-Feb. 1944 
James D. Moore, Capt, Air Corps, Commanding 
M-I. Robert Coshocton 
Alien, David..Eaat   I-ongmeadow. Mai*. 
Allen.   Jam*! Akron 
Arnold,   Alvln Akron 
A-hwtll.   Richard North   Olmsted 
Karon.    John London 
Hat). Marlon Lexington. Ky. 
Hallou.    Stanley Columbua 
Hnndovlch.   Emil Waukssjan.   III. 
Barnes.   Me-lvln Norwelk 
Bain.   Jr..    William Champaign.   111. 
HvHboui.    Ralph Bridgeport 
BMttr,   Herbert Minneapolis.   Minn. 
Beck. Charles Bexley 
Keck. BIIU Louisville. Ky. 
Bennett.     Jamee Springfield 
Itensoo, John Batarla. III. 
Berger. Sidney Lafayette.   Ind. 
Beat. William Columbus 
Bladt.   Frederick Chicago. III. 
Boardman.   Richard Haael Creet.   III. 
Holt. Henry Decetur, III. 
Bordne.    Erich Cincinnati 
Boruh*.   William Lake wood 
Homer man.   Earl Cuyahoca   Palls 
Borers.   Ralph Indlanapolla.   Ind. 
Bradley.   Harlan University Heights 
Brucker.   Edward Cleveland 
Brune.   William Cincinnati 
Bdharah, Theodore. .Charleston. W. Va. 
Burkett.   Paul Fremont 
llurne.   Durward (deceased)   ..Mansfield 
Cahlll.   Hugh Milwaukee.   Wia. 
Callaway.   Waldo Akron 
Calvert, Cara Poater 
Carlson. Kenneth Chicago,   III. 
Caaugna.   Louis Chicago,   111. 
Clealon.    Hlchard Nlles 
Conley. John Dscatur.   III. 
rooksey.    John Columbua 
Cowen.   Jerry Toledo 
rrlel.   Edward North   Baltimore 
Cronln, John Wheeling. W. Vs.. 
irossen.   Robert Chicago,   III. 
Cuddy.   James Oolitic.   Ind. 
Cullotta.   Prank Chicago.   III. 
I'avts.   Robert Columbus 
Davis.   William Clinton.   Ind. 
ixan.   Omar Cincinnati 
I^ardurff,   Carl Columbus 
Decker. Gerald Midland. Mich. 
I«mmon.   Jr..   Harry Gary    Ind. 
I^slmpel. James.. .Grand Points.   Mich. 
Da   Vrlea.   James..Grand   Rapids.   Mich. 
Diamond.    Andrew Detroit. Mich. 
Dickinson,   Duane I'eorla.   Mich. 
Doty. Jr.. John Detroit. Mich. 
Drews.   Paul Chicago.   III. 
Dreyer.    William   Cleveland 
Punning. Jr.. Marshall. Milwaukee. Wls. 
Dutro,   Jr..   John Marysvllle 
Ebert.   Blalns) Crown Point   Ind. 
Elliott,   Robert North   Olmated 
Kills. Jr..   William Loral n 
Elslager.   Edward Decatur.   111. 
Emeraon,   Prank. ... 1,on Angeles.   Calif. 
Pevrler.    Howard Cincinnati 
Fitly.    Donald Wadsworth 
Flnnegan.    John Marlon 
PUher.   Dale Stockton. Calif. 
Fleming,   Arthur Princeton.   111. 
Foater.   Prank Wyoming 
Fromra.   Barle Bexley 
Qaleer.   Eugene Dayton 
Gardner.    David Newark 
Oayetsky,    Elmer Campbell 
Oaynor.    Oerald Toledo 
Gelger.   Robert Toledo 
Glllan,   James Mackinaw.   III. 
GoJssa. William Cleveland 
Haas.    Robert Cleveland    Heights 
Hagensee. Theodore Chicago. III. 
Hallaro.   Jerrold Riverside.   III. 
Harper.   Jr.. Erneet..E.   Lansing.   Mich. 
H asset.   John Detroit.   Mich. 
Haydock,   Jr.,   George Berwyn.   III. 
Hayes.   William North   Olmsted 
Henaon.   Ray Johnston   City.   111. 
Hodes, Robert Chicago.   111. 
Horton.   Mil ford Bowling   Green 
Huber.   William Peorta.   111. 
Huater.   John Cincinnati 
Jacobs.   Daniel Cincinnati 
Jenkins,   Robert Wellston 
Johnson,   David La Orange.   III. 
Johnson.   Robert Mlddletown 
Jonea, George Toungstown 
Karlen, Dale Munater.   Ind. 
Keal,   Eymard Chicago. III. 
Kerns.   James Kenton 
Ksrr, Richard Elklns, W. Va. 
Kssssl,   Melvln Cincinnati 
King.    Raymond Thornvllle 
Klnkley,    Mark Csllna 
Kltterman.   Douglas   . . .Nobleavllle.   Ind. 
Klemens.    Robert Louisville 
Kottler.    Carl Kenoaha,   Wls. 
Kotyuk.    Edward Cleveland 
Koilowakl.   Joseph Chicago.   III. 
Kraegel,   Wilfred Lansing.   III. 
Laoey.   Donald Uppor Darby.   Pa. 
lumping.   Frank Cincinnati 
Leach.   Ernest Qranvllle 
Lee. William Akron 
I^sparrs.   Mlchasl Chicago.   III. 
Lewis,   Matthew Newark.   N. J. 
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1,*WIP.    William C»lumbua 
Lindquiat.   Ru-han! Wuincy.   Ml 
Liollch.  William DttroH.  Mich. 
I.ippltl.     Calvin Detroit     Mich 
I.ong.   Warren Chit-ago.   HI 
Lot aha w.    Rimer LovtlMd 
McCann     R■ l- • | H.llrfontalne 
HCCroUy,     Richard Akron 
Ui l..   BOD. M I Pi    M    n 
Mad-m    Henri "        no*,  in. 
Maher. Tbomai Chi ago.  III. 
Marar.  Herbert Indiaaapoll*, Ind 
Marrtflald   Carttaa igo. Ill, 
Mrtzor.   Robert 
Millar,    Carina Jackaon 
Mill*!    DanM.. Cleveland H-ighta 
Miller.    Paul ,                  u-m... 
Miller.   Ralph K\ 
rrl» w . 
MoUfeMi   H  vard 
Murphy.  Jim«* 
Murphy.   William 
Murray. 
Wllllat 
.HI*,   IM 
Toledo 
Chi.ago.   Ml 
rsicago. Hi. 
rhidin.   Ill 
.ColomSu 
Daylo 
Nark.   Harm Villa  Park,   111 
Nagy.  Alexander Cm-iif   pa 
Newman. Carl    Lota laland Clt)    N    Y 
Nora.   Paiar Iron   River.    Mich 
i...,Grand   Raplda,   Mich 
ii'Hrl.n    Thorran Akron 
"IW.    Willum  . Akron 
0*Laar*, Robert. Mlltea. Maw 
Ourllan.    Jerry  Cleveland 
I'ahrrn.   R..b-Ti ST     Bernard 
Parry.    David Chllllcoihe 
Paaternak. William, rarnegi*   I'a 
PatU.    Andrew Cleveland 
PntarJohB.    Alvln Cleveland 
Prtrta. Thomaa.. . ..Cbkaun. lit 
PUnk. Jack     .. Lyons,  Kan 
I'omeroy.   Robert  Toledo 
Potter.     IWnaid Akron 
i'urai.ii.  Rob*n Indianapolis,   in-i 
Bapp. Raymond W'lnnetka.  II!. 
RaV.  Jamea ('niumbua 
Rehnqulat.   William Milwaukee     Wll 
Rein.   Melvin Morton.   Ill 
Rlrhardaon.    Harr) BttOMWTlIU 
Klrhaann.    Benjamin l-oganaporl.    Ind 
Rlhm-ek.     Edward ..Toledo 
Rltchey.   LoVll I'm* 
Robnreton  Philip ItalanpoUi   Ind 
Ruaen.     Melvin DorcbMtor,     Maaa 
RuarlleiM.   Marry Rellalre 
Saeka.  Harlan Dayton 
Halt,  Jr..   Cbarlea Bexley 
Saul.    Myron Toledo 
Hrheel     Robert Akron 
Schweitner.    Prancla Cleveland 
Band.   Anleao Toledo 
■taw,   Robert      .Waukerau.  III. 
Shoemaker.  George Chicago.   III. 
BlBMM   Raymond   . . Poughkeepale.   N.Y. 
Smith, llarlan Wheeling;. W. Va. 
Smith.   Jamea Freehold.   N. J. 
BBAPp, Richard     Whiting. Ind. 
Hnyder, John Carnegie. Pa. 
Sohl.    Curtis Columbua 
Spak. Chewier Chlcaao.  III. 
Bpragaj,    Alfred Wooster 
Starkey,   Richard Columbua 
Stlllerman.   I.awrenc*  lntllanapolle.  Ind 
Stobba,     Iluah Bridgeport 
Stola.  Clarence HI.   Louie.  Mo. 
Strata.    Frank Columbua 
Mutton.  Vincent Pit laburch, Pa. 
Tabb.  Robert Honora,   K> 
Tanner.     Daniel. Columbua 
Taylor.    Charlea Stoubenvllle 
Taylor.  Lawrence Monroe.  Mich. 
Troje.   Joaeph Cleveland 
Trudgen.  Wendell Pontlsc.  Mich 
Uhl.  Donald Van Wert 
Dalai,   Richard Cleveland 
Yeaquea.  Paul Buffalo. N. T. 
Vincent.   Warren   Homer.   Mich. 
Walker. Gerald.  Mt. Vernon 
Walker.  Howard .       Auamata. Oa. 
Walera.  Ralph Oak Harbor 
Weaver.   John Carroll 
Weber    Richard       St.   Louie.   Mo. 
Waemhoff.   Donald.Grand   Raplda.   Mich. 
Wettner.   Leonard   Chicago.  III. 
Well.   Gordon Cincinnati 
W-mberg.    Norman .Cleveland 
Welch.   George...     Crawfnrdavllle.   Ind. 
Walla, Robert Leesburg, Va. 
VVIIaoB.    Klwyn SI.    Loula.    Mo 
Wllaon,     Henry Euclid 
WlrmaB.  Harold Sunbury.  Pa. 
Wollera.   Robert.       Highland   Park.   III. 
Woodrlch. Charlea   Flossmoor. III. 
Wood*.   Philip Detroit.   Mich. 
W riant. Fred St.  Loula. Mo. 
Yankee. Jerry Cleveland 
YDuna. Joaeph ...     Btow 
Young Kenneth. .. Wmlern Hprlngs. III. 
Yuungqulat. Kenneth Heeaemer. Mich. 
Zurcher.   Floyd Berne.   Ind. 
NAVY 1943-1944 
Lt. Conidr. Maurice Van Qcavc, USN (retired), Commanding Officer 
Abrama.   Raymond HlekavUkt,   N.   Y Haeckler.   Donald Rocky  River 
Adama.  Richard N<-  for*    N    Y Maker.   Robert Detroit.   Mich 
Allen.  Harold Phlllpabura. Pa Hallou.    Ralph Najwrvlllc,    III. 
Allen.   Reeae       Tretnonion.   rtah llamb*ra-»>r.   Thomaa Navarre 
Alpaugh,    Walter ....  Cincinnati lUmmann.  Glen Milwaukee.  Wle. 
AllhKrr.    Harold      Wellalon Randy.    Laurel South   Cherleaion 
Anderaon. Jame- Dulutti.  Minn llaptlat.   Dwlaht Hhelbrrllle.   III. 
Andtraon,    n. i.-n   tj Youngalown Hard, Jamea Olrarrt 
Arnold.    Charlea Akron Ilarierl,   Robert Haa-lnaw.   Mich. 
Arnold.  Robert Copley Barker,   Jamea Lynchbum 
Arlhur.  Hubert   G«neva RaatlaB,  Forreat Adrian,   Mich. 
Aulle.   Rlrhard South   Haven.   Mich Beana.  Joaeph Tronton,  N.  J. 
Aulrey,    William Jonaaboro.    Ark Bear.    George Donlphan.   Mo. 
STUDENT UNIULLMKNT ^S 
•Hetker.    Forreat Columbua 
BaeCfcgr   Lawrence Detroit,  Mich. 
Hell.   Roberl Wheeling,  W.   Va. 
Bennett.    Jamea Lime, 
i". ■-..!■    David Mi    Varnon. N.  Y. 
Hernlohr,    Fred Bexley 
llernlohr.  William Bexley 
1MB.    Marian Toledo 
PIKIMUW,  Roawell. . . .Oalea Ferry. Conn. 
Iliaroitl.   Matthew Cleveland   Height* 
RjHke.    Alfred Wellavtlle 
Hlatter.    David Rlttman 
Booselaar,   Alvln Holland.   Mich. 
BoUtlUir. Marvin Holland. Mich. 
Boon,   Aithur Grand Haven.  Mich. 
Boawajl    Thornton Salem. III. 
Iloikin.   Harold 81.   Marya 
Bowtr, Richard Kanaaa City. Mo. 
Roy lea.   Calvin Wilklnaburg.    Pa. 
Bradford. Robert Alexandria, Minn. 
Brady.     Richard    Springfield 
Hreitrnbach.   Loin* Bacanaba.   Mlrh. 
Rrenlng.   George Springfield 
Brennan.   George Cleveland 
Brigham,  Robert Wlnnetka. III. 
Itruated.   Nela Chicago.   III. 
Brown,  Irving Arlington. Maaa. 
Browne.   Charlea Louisville.   Ky. 
Mrvant.   Robert Oxford 
Bunker.   Fr ancle.. .Orand Raplda.  Mich. 
Bureah.   Gerald Detroit,   Mich. 
Burggraf.   Donald Cardlnglon 
Hurt,  Richard Rocheater. N.  Y. 
Buaxabarger.  Robert Springfield 
BoUtr,   Stanley Oconomowoc,   Wla. 
i'achel.    Edward Chicago,    III. 
' ■■■■  phell,  Arthur Danville. Pa. 
Canterbury.  Clalr Cantrall.  III. 
Carper.    Robert Harlvllle 
Caukln.   Howard. . .Grand Raplda.  Mich. 
Chapman. Samuel Naahvllle. Tenn. 
chart.   Kenneth Columbua 
enema. Th<»maa Yonkera. N. Y. 
Clemi>nta. Floyd St.  Paul.  Minn. 
('linger.   John Springfield.   Mo. 
ClUU,   Leonard Albany,   N.  Y. 
Coffman. Jimn Sebrlng 
Cohtr,   Robart Peorla.   III. 
Collar,   Donald Flat  River.   Mo. 
CondlL  Gordon Maplewood.  N.  J. 
Connelly. John.... New  Richmond.  Wla. 
Connelly.   William Chicago.   HI. 
Conrad. Richard Oeneva 
«'ooper.  l:tvin Puxlco. Mo. 
O00Hr,     Robert Zaneavllle 
Coopor, Thomaa Eaat  Liverpool 
•Cory, Jamea Shaker Helghta 
Coetolo.    Charlea Belpre 
Cowger.  Juatln Palo Alto. Calif. 
CfWttr.    AH.. ■ i Chicago.    III. 
'Croman. William.Kan Franclaco. Calif. 
••'ronenwelt.    Gene Gallon 
Cumbere.  Alfred Floral Park,  N.  Y. 
•Currle. Jamea Covlngton, Tenn. 
Darham.   Jack laurel.   Moni. 
I'avle*. Joseph HI  Monte. Calif. 
Davis.   Roy Orand   Raplda.   Mich. 
IN-an.    Richard Oranvllle 
Dealon.   William Jollet.   III. 
D*nko. John Ell wood City.  Pa. 
DeTar. John Milan,  Mich. 
Dice.  John Wllllamaport.  Pa. 
Dike.  Donald Whitewater.  Wla. 
Dill.    John Dayton 
Dillon, Derwlnt Union. Iowa 
Dillon. Jack Alliance 
Dow.  John Haverhill.  Maaa. 
Dowda. Donald.. Mt.   Vernon 
Doyle.   Dermot Chicago,   III. 
Dubrln.   Stanley Bridgeport.  Conn. 
Dudrow.    Louta Oranvllle 
Dupler,  Gerald Orand  Raplda.  Mich. 
Dye.  Wayne Zanaevllle 
l >■■ sen i.   Pater Mendon 
Kbeary.  Hubert Bath. N.  Y 
Ehreamann,   Paul Belleville.   N.   J. 
Ellla,  Burchell San Antonio. Texaa 
Klaaeaaer.    Donald Canton 
Krlrkson.   Robert  J Cleveland 
Eachman,  Donald Oranvllle 
Rvana,    Charlea Cambridge 
Ferrlot.    Richard Akron 
Flanner. Oeorgc Wllmette. 111. 
Fogle.   Richard Waahlngtun  C.   H. 
Forahay.    Cheater Fraxcyaburg 
Frakca. Kenneth Quaker City 
Freeman.   Sidney Chicago.   III. 
Frlendlee. George   Chicago.  III. 
Froellch.    Robert Cleveland 
Fugate.  laaac Dwarf. Ky. 
Fuller,   Charlea Wlnnatka.  III. 
Oala.   William Sherwood.  Ore. 
Gallagher.    Kay Akron 
Gardner.   Oeorge Evnnaton,   III. 
Carat,   Tom Jefferaon.   Iowa 
Geary,  John Paaaalc, N. J. 
Gentry.   Thomaa Akron 
Gercwlc.    John Akron 
Glandon.    John Columbua 
Glaagow.   John Chicago,   III. 
Gleaaner, John Mt.  Lebanon, Pa, 
Oodard.    Fred Akron 
Goaewlach.  Frederick Bay Village 
Grandako.  Paul Dearborn.  Mich. 
Gravatt.  Richard Cincinnati 
Gray.   Thomaa North  Canton 
Green.   Matheaon Janeaville.   Wia. 
Gregg.   Samuel Bexley 
Oroaacup.   Benjamin...   .Seattle.   Waah. 
Grunewald. Carl   Monongahrta.  Pa. 
Oulher.    Dale Edlaon 
•Hacked.   Paul Oranvllle 
Haggard. Theodore. .. .Barbourville. Ky. 
Hahn.  William Manaaquan, N.  J. 
Halamlcek.   Eugene..E    lladdam, Conn. 
Mailer.   John Maaury 
Hamelberg    William Chlllicothe 
Hamilton,  Jack Dearborn,   Mich. 
Hanna,  Frank    .... Mareland.  Neb. 
Hannaway,   John Columbua 
Hannon.  Ovid Wellington 
Harmellng,  William. .New  Albany.  Ind. 
Harrington,   Jamea Marlanna,   Ark. 
Hart.    Robert Covlngton 
Haya.  Ralph Mendon 
Heller.  John Bedford 
Henley.   Jamea Bexley 
Heea,  Jacob Maaalllon 
Hlckam.  Richard Bloomlngton.   Ind. 
Hobart.   Ruaaeii Cleveland 
Holcomb.  Robert. . .Chicago Helghta.  III. 
Hollar, Robert Ml.  Vernon.  Waah. 
Holmana.   Jamea Datlaa,   Texan 
Holme*.    Robert Bloomlngton.    III. 
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Hun«erford.   Court land    Cuyahoga   Full* 
Hurford.   Robert    tkHwl 
Jacobs   William... Ckkaso.  HI. 
Jarobaon. U*rtnf Chicago.   111. 
Johnson.  I,<twreuce    Qrutd KnU*   Mich 
Johnson.   ltensarla*- Clrfrland 
John-en.   H.*rr-      rii-.-nnt   HMge     Mich 
Johnson.   Stanley M;    Vvrnon 
Jonea.   Rruce.... ..   Arlington,   Ky. 
Jonee    Web-ler    . I   > Miivton.   III. 
Jordan. Morris . .Clinton.   Ind 
Judaon.   Robert Winnetka.    III. 
llWIT,   JamM Htl   iLarua     Wu. 
Karp.     Howard . Toledo 
Kiuu   Walter., .     Cincinnati 
Kerr.   Paul  Tlpp City 
■Klbbey.   Gordon lluntingion     \V     Va. 
Klllnn.   Theodore Jersey   City.   N    J. 
King. Joseph Wheeling.   W.   Va. 
'Klein.   Cheetrr Qreetgy,   Colo. 
in*    K»beM        Rockbrldse 
I Klopfensteln     Brrln Willard 
l*Kna;n.   Hubert    . . . £aneavllle 
1 Knaus.    Karl  Sandueky 
Knorck    Leonard   . . ...... Roesford 
Koch.    Richard ... Be»!ey 
•Koati-r    IMward ('■ ml du  Uc    Wit 
Krtnii    William .   Loraln 
Krauier     Kenneth llucyrua 
Kmor,   Philip OraJad Raplda.   Mich. 
Kruni.   Jack     .    ... Holland. Mich. 
KruMtn-KI.    Alo>siu« Whiting     Ind 
Kn«      Richard Springfield 
LaJoeB,   Robert   . . .   I>eirolt.   Mich 
LaU * '   Id    John .       Willard 
Landatra.    Robert     Orand   Raplda.    Mich 
Lane.   Robrrt Dayton 
Lang    Carl. . UlMk   Mo. 
Larsen. Kenneth Laka Forest. III. 
I-eug.    Maurice CoOa*r«?III>,   Mich 
Lellart.   Frank Kettle Creek.   Mich. 
I.edgerwood     J.-hn Akron 
I-eggett.     Mortimer ..Ashtabula 
Lenta John North T-nawanda. N Y. 
Lepplnk. Harold (Stand Raplda. Mich 
Uwi.     Kenneth .   Gresham.   Or*. 
Lewlg.    Robert   Ottawa.   III. 
Lleb*ndorfer.    J* •■ ■- .Delaware 
■•oehnert.   Frank Pataakala 
Luehnert.    John.  Pataakala 
Lore-nt. Robert Warren 
Loocfcg, Edward Orated Raplda. Mich. 
Lovlngwr,    Paul Flint.   Mich 
Lunda      Donald Washington.   D    C 
I.uud-r.     Rnh-rt  Itelpre 
L>nrh. C.erald    .Crolon     n  Hudson    N    V. 
Lvtle.    Robert Watenrllle 
McAllister.   Hoyl Cl*re|and   Heights 
MeCullouih. John    Cincinnati 
MMBItvan,   Wm.l'pi-T   Montclalr.   N    J. 
McFarland.     Charles Toledo 
MCOM    Francis   N*W   y„rk.   N    V 
McOulre.   Raymond Reno.    Nev 
McLean   (l*or«e    Pacific Palisades,   Cal. 
McMillan    Willard New   Concord 
McNulty. Thomaa Chicago. III. 
Macs word a      Jamea Zan—vllla 
Mellkowskl.    Joseph Toledo 
Marquardt      Richard Dayton 
Marshall    Clifford Erie.   III. 
Martin. Robert . Birmingham. Mich. 
Maatorldea.   Nicholas Campbell 
Matthews.    Alfred Canton 
•Maiwell.   William Kvanaton.   Ill 
Meder.    John Columbua 
Miller.    Don Onadvnhuttan 
Miller.   Randall Michigan City.   Ind 
Miller.    Rollln Columbus 
Monlelth.    Edward Stow 
Moore.   Howard Montlceilo.    Ill 
Moorehead.    John Cambria** 
Morrison.    Kenneth     Cleveland 
Morse.   David Toledo 
Mulvaney.     Lawrence Chicago.     III. 
Murphy. Peter Chicago.   Ill 
Murrlah.   Clark Xenla 
■Xaue.    Orant   Wapakonela 
NetT.    Qerald   Columbus 
NefT.   Robert Kalamaaoo.   Mich 
Nelaon.   Thomaa Sharon.   Maaa 
Newltt.   Thomas Detroit.   Mich 
Norlander.    Everett...   Park   Ridge,   III. 
•Niiabaum.    Murray mica.   N.   T. 
oCaiiahan.    William   Chicago.    Ill 
Oelberg.    Jamae Fereet 
<*rh-ans.   Nathaniel New York. N. Y. 
csulllvan.   John.    ...   Farmlogton.   Mo 
Palmer.   William Toledo 
Paris.   Steve Melroea   Park.   III. 
Farkanaky.   I,oula Dearborn.   Mich 
Parker,   Oeorge Chicago.    III. 
Pelrce.   William     Philadelphia,    Pa. 
Pelael.   Robert Charleeton.   W    Va 
Percy.   Edgar Bridgeport. Conn. 
Peterson.   John Applaton.   WIs. 
Petry.   Daniel Oreenvltle 
PfelfTer,    Richard Mlaelon.   Texaa 
Phiillpa.    Richard Dover 
Podolaky.   Al New   Tork,   N.   T. 
Polanakl,   Edward Mineral   Ridge 
Pollle.   Donald Grand Raplda.   Mich. 
Potter.   Prod COIIIMTIIIO.   Ill- 
Powell.   John Cleveland 
Powers. Richard Mt.   Vimon. N. Y 
I'nce    Olynn Chicago.   Ill 
Ragadale.   Carl Maiden.   Mo 
Randall.   Bruce Birmingham,   Mich. 
Ranadell.       Ilwlght Kenton 
Ray.   Robert Clndn     (I 
Read.   William. . .Baiter Springe.   Ka..'. 
Reeae.   Walter Baltimore.   Md. 
Relchlln.   Robert Philadelphia.   Pa. 
R*nlck    Raymond.. .West   Sunbury.   Pa. 
Rice.    Robert Cleveland 
•Rich.   Charles Springfield 
Richards.   Jack New London 
Rlngler.     Harry Akron 
Ritchie.   Robert Salem 
Robinson.    Paul Shelby 
Roby.   William Detroit.   Mich 
Roe.   David Washington   C.   H 
tHo«g»n.    Leon Maurice.   Iowa 
Rohler.   William Doyleetown 
Roland,     Robert Aohland 
Roaer.   Jamea Wabaah,   Ind. 
Rottschaefer.    Robert Holland,   Mich. 
Hurting.   Robert SaVem 
Ruppenthal    Kenneth... Ferndala,   Mich. 
Rypetra.   John Murkegon.    Mich. 
Sable.    Daniel Pittsburgh.   Pa 
Hanborn. Norman Wichita. Kansas 
Baveaon.   John Springfield 
Bchacher.   Thomas Manefletd 
Hchmldt.   Donald Hlnadale. HI. 
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Schneider,    Raymond Cincinnati 
Scott.   Robert Chicago.   III. 
Sexton,   Kenneth Lone Hill. Conn, 
•Sharp.   John Canyon.   Teiaa 
sheedy.   George Altoone,   Pa. 
sh-oard.   Norman Sidney 
-■:»';    Jamea Garfleld   Helghta 
Shoemaker.    Richard Weetervllle 
Break,   Mon 1- Van   Wen 
Shult*.   John Berlin.   Pa. 
Slegel.   Richard ill    Vernoo. N. Y. 
Blemt,    Richard Toledo 
iriuiti.   Ruaaell Warren 
stmcox.   John Unlonlown 
simpler.   Jamea Feltoo.   Delaware 
"impion,   Arthur Toledo 
• Skegga.    David Youngi town 
Skrlleti,   Rudolf Elyrla 
Slater.   Robert New   Concord 
Siajdon.    Rover McDermott 
smlih.   Wayne Pacific.   Mo. 
■   .i«Tiuii.t.   Clarence Chicago.   III. 
Southard.   Clifford Elgin.   III. 
Spaniler.   David Portamouth 
Sprugue,   Raymond Henderson.   K* 
Springer,   Ilay Portsmouth 
Stack.    Charlaa Athena 
staudt. Jamea Canton 
Siebblna.   David Pittsburgh.   Pa. 
steketee,   Kenneth Holland.   Mich. 
Stewart.   Bruc* Grenvllle 
atoll.   Edward Rochester.   N.   Y. 
Strong. Jamea Xenla 
Stubrtihaue. Jay Fslrfleld, Conn. 
Sullivan,     Dallas Rlchwood 
Sullivan.   Prank Pall   River.   Maaa. 
Sutton.   Walter Granvllle 
swietllk.   Mu Grand   Replde,   Mich. 
swurart.   Donald Canal Fulton 
Thatcher, Clarence. .Conareea Park.   III. 
Thlerwechter.    David Oak   Harbor 
Thomas.   Dean Bedford 
Thnmpeon.   Donald Poland 
Tomeaelll,   Rocco.. White Plalna.   N.   T. 
Toney.   Harry ,-Rockford.   Iowa 
Toobaf.   Richard Sac   City.   Iowa 
Tope.   Paul Lakevllle 
Toveteln.   Byron Chicago.   III. 
Towere. Stanley Two Harbors. Minn. 
Tregonlng.   Krwln Warren 
Trlchell.   Carl Dewltt.   Ark. 
Vadakln. Jamea Columbua 
Vanderveer.   Robert Mlddleiown 
Vatter.   Clifford Loulavllle,   Ky. 
Vollrath,   Richard Walkerton.   Ind. 
Vulgamore.    Howard Dayton 
Waddlnaton.   Carl New   Philadelphia 
Ward.    Larry Columbua 
Warden.   David Great   Neck.   N.   T. 
Warner.   John Leavlttaburg 
• Watklna,   George Warren 
Watklna.   Rocer Cuyahoga   Falla 
Webb.   Howard Dayton 
Wellbaum.    Jamea Sandueky 
Welabecher.    Richard Columbua 
Wenarer,   Jullua Brooklyn.   N.   T. 
w-npr.     William Maaalllon 
Wens,   Melvln New Britain.   Coffh. 
White.    Thomaa Sprtngnold 
Whltlna. Mitchell Ludlngton. Mich. 
Wlggln.   Jack Zaneavllle 
Wiley. Thomaa Foreet Park.   III. 
Wiley.   William Huntingdon.   W.   Va. 
Wllltame.   John Canton 
Wlllaon, Richard Fort Thomaa.   Ky. 
Wllaon.    Arthur Akron 
Wlman,   Manfred Atlanta. Ga. 
Wlnget.   Richard Chicago.    111. 
Wlnalow.    Kenneth  
 Grouse   Pte.   Pk..   Mich. 
Wlae.   Gone WUIard 
Witt,    Walter Geneva 
Witter.   Thomaa Elkhart.   Ind. 
Won net I.   Jamea Ravlnla.   III. 
Wright,    John Columbua 
•Wyngarden,   Don Zetland.   Mich. 
Young,   John Baxley   Station 
Zaeh,     William Madlaonvllla 
Zartman,   Walter Tyner.   Ind. 
Zlck. John Wlnnetka. III. 
Zlngale,   Anthony Cleveland 
Zwemer, Theodore Holland. Mich. 
MARINES 1943-1944 
Adams, John Rldgway.   111. 
Adrian.    Charlea Cambridge 
Alexander. Thorald New Philadelphia 
Anderaon.   Robert F Chicago.   III. 
•Aahteman,   Jamea Uhrlcbavllle 
A-prey. Oene Holataln. Iowa 
>■.).-.    John Cleveland 
itarhert.   Harold Sioux   City.   Iowa 
Baker.   Kenneth Elmhuret. III. 
'■'■'■".    Prank Mlddleburg 
'Hamberger.    Richard Caatoa 
Itanka,   Gordon Elgin,   111. 
Barker.   Richard Detroit.   Mich. 
"eane, Clyde Godfrey,   111. 
Neebe.   Donald Greenfield.   Maaa. 
Helermann.   Laverne Jeraeyvllla, III. 
Bellman,   Laurenoe... .BellBower.   Calif. 
Hey,   Robert Zaneavllle 
K'vka,    Theodora Akron 
m-realla.   Prancla... .Kanaaa City.   Mo. 
black.   Jamea Akron 
Blaha,    Richard Cleveland 
Bomgaare.   Harold Hloux   City.   Iowa 
Bowl-.    Jack Youngatown 
Bradley,   Eugene Loulavllle.   Ky. 
■Brandon.   Jamea Akron 
Brown.   Paul Akron 
Browna. Cheater Buckner. Mo. 
Brucklacher.   Jamea Flndlay 
Brudiynekl, Paul Cleveland 
Hune.   George DubUQue.   Iowa 
Campbell.   Joaeph Alton.   III. 
Campbell.   Rhea Bvaneton.   III. 
Capaaao,   John Mt.   Vernon,   N.   Y. 
Caawall.    Edward Cleveland   Helghta 
Cecere,   Andrew Pittsburgh.   Pa. 
Cerny.    Rodney Clevaland 
Clprlano.    Jamea Youngitown 
Coleman.   Vincent Bedford 
Connor.   Wayne Parma 
Crawford. Don Euclid 
Cresa.   Donald Ann   Arbor. Mich. 
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Craft,   rradwlck ivniisr    Mich 
I'll.ijm.i     llenrt BlimlBCtafD,   Mlrh 
Daniels.    Ilcnnett WlHOtaffchl 
DaaaeMpaeti   Fred Ellwand City, Pn 
Dauihert>     Mi       ti Kant   Cleveland 
■   Charles   tlrand Rapid*, Mi.n 
Davia,  Jam**... Schooicraft.  Mich 
Day.   William.. shaker   Heia-hts 
Deatheras;.-.   Pbllll   
 POBBUlB   City.   Tenn 
Deaton.   Leslie Lortmor.    Iowa 
iK-erina.   John CtereU*d 
DaVatu   Roaaeil Uoaka«oa    Mich 
IMstelhorat.    Ilnl.ri .   Columbus 
I»>nuiiii    Louis Salem.   Hi 
Dorsey.  Francis Kayeer.   W    T. 
Draper,   William Holland.   Mich 
Duckm     |{,.i--n Chlcano.    Ill 
Dxlama.   BtaTM .Cleveland 
Kberhardt.     Walter Cincinnati 
Edwards.   Oeorts Plainville 
Elan.  James Chicago.   Ill 
Klhcknon.   Dnane Wanton*,   Wli 
Kturstro- H.-one.  Iowa 
Brtokaoa,   Robert Avnrm,   H 
Fanaler,   Horace  . l.on«view.   Ill 
Farnham.  Paul Cherokee.   Iowa 
Flal«.   Kliner nnati 
Foley.   Lionel NottBettf*,   Iowa 
•Franey.     Mich-.-l I    -v-iand 
PradatrosD    Q Cincinnati 
French.     Garland Cleveland 
Friedman.    Hubert m   Anaeiee.   Calif 
Gabber t.    DaM I                 L    low! 
Garmoe.  Karl Fairneld.   lows 
'Gerber.   Earl Canton 
•Gibson.    WlUiaj Cleveland 
Gilbert.    Edward Audubon.    Iowa 
Hurl. . .    Hamilton 
QrlBw,   John ln.hnnap.illn.   Ind. 
Grove.    Krneei           Mart- -l.ii«     W      Vt 
Gruszka.    Richard OarmOM   Heig-hta 
Gumm.   Howard Jadtaon.   WIs 
• iutlvr.     Lester Cleveland 
llarkman.   Dav.d Cleveland 
Halnea.     Clar-ri— I    intOB 
Hall.    Marion  Troy 
llanka.   Kuirn-    . East   Alton.   Ill 
llannon.   Edward '"'own Point.  Ind. 
Hanover.  I.e*ter   . Kucnanan.  Mich 
Haraha.   William . . .Portsmouth 
Harvey.   Jim»« . Antioch.   III. 
Haaelhuhn.   Richard Melrher.   Iowa 
Hew re     Joseph.. Keen**,    ■      Va 
llelneman.   M»»r.| I'ubuiiue     Iowa 
Henry.    Bruce... ..     OrtwnbtM 
Heaae.    Van ■     ■•    D      LOQla,   III. 
Hlaaa.   Richard        Gr.n-l  Hands.   Mich 
Hoffman     Wither! I»—T               . 
Hopkins.   Robert .Defiance 
Houta.   Sheldon  St     Louie.   Mo 
•Hu-nlnk    K-nn-th Cedai   Onrf*.   Wli 
James.    Ellsworth     Katavla.    Ill 
Jans.    K..lph      liirtnincham.   Mich 
Johnaton,   William Datrolt.   Mich 
Jon—     BM... Mllwaukle.    (jreejon 
Jones.     Kenneth llrerkaville 
KaiHt.     Arnold.. Detroit,    Mich. 
Karel.    I-ealle        Orand   Rapids.   Mich 
Kealar.    I'eier    Akron 
Kllbourne.    Oeorae   . Ilerea.    Ky 
Kline.    Gordon Hl-«ri.iiiaMon.     111. 
I .add.   Donald I-a  Crescents.   Calif. 
■LaFoltett*.  Jamea Indlanola.  Iowa 
Latin.  Arthur Turkay stiver. Iowa 
l.rlber.     Richard Ohlcaao.     Ill 
•Leydon    Hi.brtt .Milwaukee. WIs. 
Ion ton.    Jack Orandvllla,   Mich 
Lude. Mllo Vlckaburaj. Mich 
I.uttrrboin.   Richard Edserton 
Lions.   Milton   Chlcajo.  III. 
MacAlllster.   Kay Menomlnee.   With 
McCammon.   Ilyron  ..Fort   Wayne.   Ind 
McKlravy.   Itoane Monmoulh.   Ore 
Maclnnews.  Carroll.  Qrd  Rapids.  Mich 
Mr-juay.    Thomas Barberlon 
UaMoa     Peter  Chicago.    Ill 
Martin. Robert..        .Birmingham. Mich 
Malhlaon.  Mavnar.t Seattle.  Waah 
Meacham.  William       . . Bloux City, Iowa 
Meier.  Norwood,     llrand  Rapids.   Mich 
Milne.  David KinBwood.  W.  Va 
Miller.    Harold     Kvansvllle.    Ind 
Min-ar.   Albert Wlnfleld.   Kan. 
•M.-fflit.   Oeorae   .   Webster   Groves.   Mo 
Montague.  Eld»n     8t. Marys 
Mordh.   Harold St    Paul.   Minn. 
Nelson.    James Independence.    Mo. 
Hawkusd.   Paul     Lima 
<>han.  Jamea        Chicago.  111. 
0 Nell.   Donald Independence.  Mo. 
PavB*.    Simeon  M»lW€ll,    lows 
P-ckham.    Ruben     tlrand   Raplda.    Mich. 
I'M."    tteorar-        Rocky  Mount. N. C. 
Pilfer,   Robert Indlanola.  Iowa 
Plank. Charlaa Bealey 
Pollock.   John    ..Milton.   Iowa 
Port,  Jack     .  Chlcaao,   III 
•Pratt. James.. .    . Indlanola. Iowa 
P>les.   Vira.l Ironton 
l>ad.    Hlchard Hloomlnaton.    W 
lt-.-e.   Tom  Royal  Oak.   Mich 
Reyburn.   William Lovelnnd   Colo 
t Ring-.  I>ean Modale. Iowa 
Roach.   Benjamin F.aot  Brady.  Pa 
Rood.  Owan Joint.  IN 
Ruggiero.   Charles Erie,  Pa 
Ro.terholta.   David Kris.   Pa 
Schermer.   Wallace  Holland.   Mich. 
Bchrrtpar.  Joaeph Jollet.  UL 
schrlemer,  Donald tlrand Rapids. Mich 
S.hulke.     James Lakewood 
Schulti.   John Kvanaion.  111. 
schwarta.  Richard Orlando. Fla. 
Scott.  Raymond Cranford. N. J- 
Searfosa.  Clalr Beaver Falia. P«. 
Serra.  Joseph Jersey City. N. J- 
Shell.   Richard NewVr 
Short.  Jamea New Berlin.   II. 
Sllber.   Arthur Maywood.   III. 
Smith,   Hamlln Mankato.  Minn. 
Smith.    Robert    II.... Ruck   Rapids.   Iowa 
Hmllh.   Robert J Barwyn.  111. 
Hnlder.   Carl Falrflald,   Iowa 
Si.nuafrrro.   John Cleveland 
Spear.  Robert Muncla,  Ind 
Spencer. Alvln Freeport. Ill 
splslman.   Harvey Falrfleld.  Iowa 
stawlckl.  Theodore Nantlcok*. Pa. 
Slewarl.  Edward Oak Park, III 
Slokdyk.   Olenn Milwaukee.   WIs 
Btone,   Henry When ton.   Minn 
stout. Oeorsa Detroit. JMg*^ 
Stroup.   Dean f*et»y 
• Raniaterod In Conier*mtory «if  Mok*. 
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•■turkey,   Howard Piper City.   III. 
.imtner. John Waukesha. Wli. 
...;■;■■      ROR*r Milwaukee.    W|0. 
Taylor.   Harold Milwaukee.   Wla. 
Taylor,   Jama* Zaneavllle 
'Teeior. Charles Haaeratown.   Ind. 
Thomaa,   John Cleveland 
Tippo.   Roas Roodhouae*.    III. 
ToiM,   Thomaa Morning 8un.   Iowa 
rnderhlll.   Wayne. . .Newtonvllle.    Maaa. 
VnnAnian,   William Milwaukee, Wla. 
vnn ivn liars.   Merle Holland,   Mich. 
Van   Simwl.   Oarald. . .Orandvlllo.   Mich. 
v,in Tnnfwn,   Harold.. .Holland.   Mich. 
Vun    Verb ten.    Douclaa  
    Wauwatoea.   Wla. 
".irfleld. Leo...St.   Clalr   Shorea.   Mich. 
Warren.    Krnn.-th Shaker   HelaThte 
Weaver. Ralph Watertown. Wla. 
Webber. Justus Bluffton. Ind. 
Wentla.   Bernard Rochester.   N.   Y. 
Weoael.    Richard Greenville 
Weatlmayer, Anton Horlcon. Wl». 
Whliehead.   Arthur Milwaukee.   Wla. 
Wlldermulh.   Karl  
 Sheboyaan   Palla.   Wla. 
Will.   Herman Rvanavllle.   Ind. 
Winter.   Lawrence Palrfleld.   Iowa 
Wrlarht. Fred Chlcaao. 111. 
Xandera. Samuel Manteno. III. 
Yatieck.   Loren Dearborn.   Mich. 
Yonker,   aerrlt Muekecnn.   Mich. 
Zwroi   John Bloomlnvton.   111. 
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At-'!   Norman. Fr Beacon.   N.   Y. 
Abn'ita    Robert.   Fr Manefleld 
'   -    .   Kathryn, Fr Detroit. Mich. 
Adams,   Clifford,   FT Marlon 
Ailwuhardt.   William.   Fr Bexley 
Ulan, Margaret (Evonil. 8r Oranvllle 
--   Mary. 8r Ann Arbor,   Mich. 
■ A • oa,   Acne*.   80 Sclo 
Uvne,   80 Detroit.   Mich. 
U "-. Jean,   80 Cleveland 
»   iara,   Betty. Fr Coahocton 
Aaderaoo,   Robatt.   Fr Newark 
Ailrewp. Marian.   Jr. .New   Bethlehem,   Pa. 
Andrew*.   Robert.   Jr Cambridge 
Aim, Mary E. Jr Kewnnee, III. 
• It,   Robert.   Sr Columbua 
inlhOBV.   Mnry.   Jr Pittsburgh.   Pa. 
troaaj,   Barbara.   Fr Detroit.   Mich. 
.'-hbronk.   Jamea.   FT Sraradale.   N.   Y. 
•A«hbrook.   Leah. Fr Johnstown 
A-hbrook.   I-oli Ann.   So.Crystal   Lake, HI. 
A*hbrook.   Lucy.   80 Johnatown 
Arthur Robert. FT Detroit. Mich. 
Aahmna, Lee. Jr Dayton 
Atwal],   Donald.   Fr Hewlckley,   Pa. 
■Atwell, Jean. Jr Bewick ley. Pa. 
Auu. Barbara. Jr Alliance 
•Auli.   Helen,   80 Baden, pa. 
AveJ, Margaret. Sr Columbua 
Robart   8r Oranvllle 
'Bar*    Muriel   (Cullla),   8r Oranvllle 
Konneth.   Fr Rochester.   N.   Y. 
'-'nnry. Fr Cincinnati 
ill    Carolyn.   Fr Paloa Park.   111. 
Pauline. Fr Columbua 
KrKnees.   8r Port   Huron.   Mich. 
Barbara.   Fr WeatAeld,   N. J. 
-liar^b-rr-r.   Thomas.   Fr alaaalllon 
1    H    Lewla.   Fr  
Pt.   Benjamin   Harrlaon,   Ind. 
BattF,   Sr Milwaukee,.   Wla. 
Barton. Robert. Fr Birmingham.   Mich. 
■1.   oraldlne.   Fr Urbana 
J»T#ll    Dorothy. Bo Oranvllle 
Rkrrkklow,   Grace.   Jr Columbus 
■"Inaton    Nancy.   Jr...New   Waahlncton 
Bllt*,   Fr Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Berth.   Sur.ur.ne.   FT Toledo 
natchelder. Colleen. Fr. .Oconomowoc. Wla. 
Bauerla,   Marjorle,   Fr  
 Point   Pleaaant. W.   Va. 
•Bayrd.   Harriet.   Fr Chicago.   111. 
Bean.   Natalie.   80 Nawcomeratown 
Reaver.    Barbara.    Fr Newark 
Rechtel.   Nancy.   Jr Cleveland 
tBack,   Barbara.   Fr Toledo 
Heckstett,   Marjorle.   Jr Lakewood 
Beebe,   Emily.   Jr ..Indianapolis.   Ind. 
t Rcgga.    Nancy.    Fr Oranvllle 
Bell.   Marilyn.   80 Daylon 
Bell.   Virginia.   Jr Cleveland 
Bennett.   Catherine,    Fr Oranvllle 
Bennett.   Mary.   So Qahanna 
Benson,   Virginia.   Sr Oarfleld   Heights 
•Bertram.   Marie.   Sr Montclalr,   N.   J. 
Beta. Harlan. Fr Toledo 
tl'everly.   Loulae,   So Oak   Park.   III. 
Btgalke.   Mary.   Fr Eaat   Cleveland 
Billow. Patricia.   FT Akron 
tBlack,   Ruth.   Fr Lancaster 
Black wood,   Patricia.   Fr Detroit.   Mich. 
tBIeea.   Robert.   Fr Stratford. Conn. 
■Bloodgood. Allda,   8r. . . .MlddU'bury.   Conn. 
tBIum,   Charlotte.   Fr Mllleraburg 
tBodenweber,   Ernest.   Fr Cleveland 
Borat. Richard, Fr Zaneavllle 
tltoBBrdm.   Constance.   Fr Mt.   Vcrnon 
Boggle. Helen. Jr Shaker Heights 
Borger.   Mildred, Jr Clarkeburg, W.   Va. 
Bowers.   Kath.Tlne.   Jr. .Cleveland   Heights 
Bowers.   Marjorle.    Sr Lakewood 
fHoyd,    Elinor.    Fr Detroit.   Mich. 
Boyle.   Marsaret.    Sr Wllmette.   III. 
Brenkerr.   Marjory. Fr. .Birmingham, Mich. 
Brewer,   Orace,   80 Euelld 
irlllhart. Alleen.   Bo. ..   Sacramento,   Calif. 
Brlndley,   Olenna.   80 Toledo 
Brlnkley.   Alberta.   Sr..Clarkeburg.   W.   Va. 
Ilrlnamald.    Eleanor.    Sr Cincinnati 
Brnkate.    Oeraldlne.    Fr Fremont 
Brokaw,   Jean,   FT Palmyra.   N.   Y. 
•Brown.   Prlacllla.   Fr Plttaburfh.   Pa. 
Brown,   Sally.   80 Cleveland 
Brownleo.   Betty.    So Hubbard 
Bruce, Lois.   Jr Wllllnmaburg. Kv. 
lt»Kl-tered In Conservatory of   Mu»lc. 
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Lryant     Katbai D      ■'-■—      Mich 
Hurkr.   Patricia    Jr BlrmlBahafB.   Mich 
I'urkholder.   Harbat.t     -- I ptH     Mich 
Mturnharn.   Janet.    Kr    . ,,,,    Akron 
'Hurna. A,!.--.  Pi OlMlkl*. Pa. 
Batta,   Dorothy.   Pi Y.iuna»t»wn 
Huts.   John. Jr  .     . AagOan.   Ind 
Byall. Alice. So l.-ikewood 
CamU&v  I Nmrt 
'Camlln.   Jan*,   *r Newark 
Campbell.   JaeaaellDO -               .Cleveland 
'II.   Martl:a.   So Delaware 
li..  ■       i ..... Salem 
11 ' ■■    I : ' ■               •   ]     !■   ! 
Carllle.   Smarm.    B > Coiumbua 
Carllale.   Mary    Kr Garrettavllle 
Carlaon.    DotOthj     Jr Kr:-     Pa 
Canton.    Kvelyn,    Jr :    HOlfhtl 
Carran. Pain    .    - » tchtu 
i Akron 
"<-innatl 
Borwrn.  111. 
-    N    T 
■ 
;     Tenn 
N 
] • -inti'wn 
. Van     VVrt 
Cathcarl.    Ruir.     Kr. 
CallO*    1'    ■ 
*<"aud»V   Janet.   Pi 
i.  iea    Sr   .    . 
Chapman, Oer.-\ • 
i ■ 
Chuck.  Marcan-t    Kr 
- ■ 
■ i    Fr  
Clark.  J.     -    So -    Lkai  )l-^cht- 
•Jlar'--- Caatoi 
.1 ■ caradalt.   N.  T 
Coliett. Jean. Bo l I tared iraarllla    Ind 
Cook,    1: (Wl -r    < jkland.   Calif. 
Coulthur-t.   (»ri.l>n.    So 
 Bovertl   Hllli. Calif. 
I       ■     Bi  
-   Calif, 
I,aura   La*    Jr 
Cramer,  Joaopa.  Fr  ...H 
•Cranai-. Barbara.  Sr.. 
Cranalc. Judith. So ■■.,■! 
i ■-    ■ 
rClim,    Rlalao   Kr 
Pi 
 Part • * •burg   u    \ i 
U   n     Bo I    thlfhoro.   Pa. 
ti *    (•„■»..   .    .'. ,-.. 
Cutl-r.  William.  Sr Pottaville,  Pa. 
.Jnhnatown 
tDassar.  Man   '■ 
Pt 
n ■■•-,   I 
Dannai    Q   rla    - 
I ■ 
■ 
D | I    ■        J r 
Do Oan i 
■    laaa,   Kr 
DoLama or. Jai 
I    Hoa i-l    J.r 
D* Varna    I  ■  •    - 
■    P 
i • >  ■    llorrli   Jr    '.. ii 
Marjorio, Kr 
I   Robort.   Bi 
—    Aadrow    Jt 
m, Martha Kr 
*I>r--back. Jaaa, Fr.. 
Durbruw.  K..!h-rln-.  B< 
jr    Arilnal   -    \ i 
Datroll    M   ■ 
V   Va 
Marion 
..   Newark 
. .Ft   Thou i     K 
.   Mryan 
Evan*)        i 
. . Medina 
I 






1..   Gran**.   III. 




Duxan.  Zelma.  -Spl Oranvtlle 
•Dyer. Mary Lou. So Highland Park. Ill 
• K.t-Thart.   Jean,   So Cincinnati 
Kdwarda.   Marjorle.   Fr Saglnaw.   Mich. 
Ka«or     F.llen.    So Woodvllla 
•Kldredre.  Maraann.  Fr Plttaford, N. Y. 
Rmeroon.   Patricia.  Jr. ..Port  Huron.  Mlcb. 
•F.vana.   Ruth.   So  Carneale, Pa. 
Kwan.   Phyllia.    Fr Elmhurat.  Ill 
Kynon.  Jane.  Jr Alliance 
Faa*r.   Ann.   Fr. ... 
Palkosatron.   aMItau 
Fanalow.   Norma.   So 
Hai Ji 
Fetndt.    Robert     Kr 
Feller.   I.uclle.   to... 
Palgar.   Donald.   Pr. 
Feltham.  Janice.  Jr 
Ferauauo.  Jean.  Jr.. 
Fetter. Jean. Jr  
I'     -    r.    Patricia.   Fr 
f  ■<■    r.   Maryanne.   Jl 
Fleck.    Patricia,    Fr 
PIOOBOr,    Mary      Hr 
r     kUaflOT,   Margery. 
tFord.   Kleanor.  Jr. .. 
Firabera.   J*ann*.  Fr 
Forabera.   Nar. 
Dayton 
Ho D-trolt   Ulch 
Arilmora. Pa 




Kaat  Cleveland 
Atlanta, Oa. 
Ithaca.  N. V 
Mahwah. N. J- 
Columbua 
Tlffln 
Jotlet,  111. 
So Yminaatown 
Waotara Hprinaa. in. 
Maplewood.  N.  J. 
 llaplewood.  N.  J. 
Foraythe. Cornelia.  Fi 
Foaier.   Helen.   So. . . . 
FOS.   Martha.   Fr.... 
*K■-«     Nancy.    So  
France.   Mary    Jr.. . 
Franklin.   D-.rla.   Jr... 
♦ Franta. Jownhlne, So.. 
Freeman.  Rulh. So  
Freer.   Gloria.   So  
Ptat    I'.arbarv    BO  
Batty,   Fr  
r :   U    Sydney. Jr.... 
Fuller.   Dotoraa,   Tr... 
Fuller.   Vlralnla.   Fr. . 
Funk.   Hetty. Jr  
Oair,    Kvelyn.    Ho  
Oallaaher.   Sara.   Fr.. 
Galloway. Jean    So... 
Gard.   Mary.  So  
dutch.   Mary.   Fr  
Ooorst,   Patricia.   So. . 
•<;■ r-lner.    Itoria.    Fr   . . 
Oorataar. Helen. So... 
Gill.   Jeanne.   Fr  
Ollllam. Mara-aret. S 
Gtrbovan.   Aurel.  Fr 
•niaaa.  Dorothy,  Fr.... 
J,.nei.   Fr.... 
•Good.  Shelley.  So  
Iga, Paul.  Fr. . . 
Goaa.  Richard.  Kr  
•Gould.   Vlralnla.   So. . . 
Oraoa,  Mary Kllen. So. 
Graven.  Harold.  So.... 
■' ■     ■ 
OreenwoM.   Grunvllle. 
Grea-a.   llMty   I^»u.   So 
Oroar,   Mary.   So.. .. 
Orleraon.   Phyllla    Ft 
Grimm.   Margery   So 






.Itlrmlnaham.   Mlcb 
 Cleveland 
. . .Hlnadale. III. 
Aahland 
Kenllwortb,  III. 
l^kewo«-l 
I.lhue Kaual. T. H 












.Wllllamaon. W. Va. 
NaaafDea 
.\wheellna.   W.   Va. 
Oranvllie 
.... .Newton. Maaa. 
Newfano. N. Y. 
Healer 
. . .Proapect.  Ill- 
.Charleaton. W. Va. 
Akron 
... Dayton 
So  .Weatport,  Conn. 
. . ..Oberim 
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Hanahld, **r- *'  
•Haines. Maralyn. Fr.,.. 
•H*in.  Dorothy.  Fr  
i: i       Batty,    Jr  
11.       itnnmary.    Jr  
HalUday, Anne.  Fr  
Hancock,  Lois.  Ho  
•Hamiralda,  Barbara.  Sr 
Hsnley.   Eleanor.  Jr  
Hun-en.   Winifred.   Jr... 
Hiirdit.it.   Mary  Jane.  & 
Harper.   Forrest.  Fr... . 
Harris,    Ruth,    Fr  
Beatrice.  8o. 
H n Hi*.-.    BO. 
t]fa>iusi>B.   Jean.   8o  
harbara. Sr. .. 
Iledden.   Dorothy.  Jr.. 
Jeanne. So. ... 












Washington C.   H. 
Mt.   Vernon 
Detroit,  Mich. 
.Cleveland  Heights 
 Berkley.  Mich. 
 Dumont. N. J. 
 Detroit.    Mich. 
Toledo 
Parma  Heights 
Joasman. Ann. So..- 
tJullan.   Marian.  Fr. 
 Fontlac Mich. 
.University  Heights 
■Haldenretah,  1'hyllla. Sr. .Indian a poll a,  Ind. 
ill.  Kiwe Ann.  Fr  
Indianapolis.   Ind. 
 Newark 
Ma Bullion 
.Scaradale. N.  Y 
 Columbus 




i Village. N. Y. 
Falrpnrt. N. Y. 
..Fair-port. N. Y. 




. .Upper Sanduaky 
 Hlnsdale.  III. 
.Stratford, Conn. 
. . .Pnnllnc. Mich 
.South  Bend.  Ind. 
 Wheaton,   III. 
Youngstown 
 Toledo 
Fort Wayne. Ind. 
ConnersYllle,   Ind. 
H«My    Julie.  So.. 
icob,   Fr  
Ilirnrk. Joan. Jr  
Ili«in-.   Catherine,   So... 
Ma ran ret.   Fr  
HiH-rg.  Dorothea.  So..., 
Hir.te-lmnnn.  Shirley.  Fr. 
i      •     Cllzabeth.   So  
Holt    Mllilred.  Sr Quee: 
H«     -    Jack.  Fr  
::"bert. Jr  
II r.  Catherine.  Jr  
>Horion    Marilyn.  Jr  
(Men. Jr  
Nancy.   Fr  
Hooaar. Jean.  FT  
•Howe.   Helen.  So  
'Howe,  Katie. Fr . 
i    Shirley.   Fr  
Hud-on.  Patricia.  So  
Mlmi.   Mary Ann.  So  
•Hammer,  Cart,   so  
Hunt.   David.  Fr  
•Hunt. Patricia, Fr 
Hyda,   Lorraine,  Si 
In .  Orace.   Fr.    . 
rtJ  D,    Martha.    Fr 
i    too,  ''harlotte. Fr 
(ackaon.  Mary. So  
'    <'«ro|.   So... . 
Ian ■■•».   liuth.   So  
larratt,  Mary. So  
I' Bar* Itebecca. So.. 
I'Tereon.    Doris.    So.. 
leffery,   Jean.   So  
[.•e'en.   1-nla,    Fr  
lr»hn«»n. Carol. Fr... 
[ohnaon, Kdiih, Fr.. 
fohnaoa.   Franklin,  Jr 
I     MB,   ItM,   Fr  
fohnaoBa Joan. Fr.... 
l"hnnon, Margaret, Jr 
I'-hnson. Patricia, Fr 
lobaatOB, Flora. Fr. 
loknatoa, Marian. Fr. 
stery, Fr.. 
.Churchvllle. N. Y. 
 Columbus 
.. .South Bend. Ind. 
South Orange,  N.  J. 
Kankakee.   III. 
.Cleveland 
.Charleston. W. Va. 
. .Wheeling.  W.   Va. 
Bloomlnghttrg 
Dayton 
Martins  Ferry 




... . Fort Wayne,  Ind. 
Raleigh.  N.  C. 




Reams.    Carolyn.    So Dayton 
Keel.   Carolyn,  Sr Oak  Park.   111. 
Kemper. Ruth. Sr Tlpp City 
Kennedy,  William.  Fr Newark 
•Kennnrd,  Margaret.  So. .Washington. D. C. 
Kerr,  Dorothy Jean, Sr 
tKerr.   Marjorle.   Fr  
Kesaelring.   Fay.  Fr  
Ketlel.   Doral.   So  
tKldder.   Carolyn,   Fr... 
•Klenker,  Patricia.  Bo.. 
Klmball.   Oeraldlne.    So 
Kins.  Lillian. Jr  
King.   Marjorle.   So  
King.   Nancy.  Jr  
tKlngebury.  Lydla. Jr... 
Klnney.  Lois,  Jr  
•Klammt.    Marga.   St  
Klein,  Harold.  Fr  
Klein.   I.oree.   So  
Klemm.   Martha.   So  
Knoeppel,  Dorothy,  Sr.. 
Knoeppel.    Jeannette.    Fr 
Knoop,  Isobel.  So  
Knudson.   Dorothea.   Fr. 
Koch. Carol Ann.   So  
"Koester.    Ann.   Fr  
Kremm.   Richard.   Fr... 
Kroehle.   Ellen,   So  
KrlrtlT.  Robert. Jr  
KroaoJn,   Renee.   So.... 
Krueger.  Helen.  Sr  
•Kiiehner.  Catherine.  Jr.. 
•Kuhl.    Patricia.    Bo  









Tucaon.   Arts. 
.Wheeling. W. Va. 
Gibson Istund. Md. 
. I.archmont. N, Y. 







Kenilworth.  III. 










I,ane.   William,   Fr Zanesvllle 
Lawrenoe.  Robert.   So Newark 
I-elteh.   Elinor"-.   So Olenshaw.  Pa. 
I.elal.  Ralph.  Fr Pataakitl* 
\A   Monnier.   Jeanne.   Fr  
Western   Springs.   III. 
 Westrtald. N. J. 
Lakewood 
Xenla 
. .Crawfordsvllle. Ind. 
Mount Clemens, Mich. 
Leon. Henrietta, Jr 
Leopold. Peggy, Fr. 
tLeslle. Ann. Fr... 
•Lewis.  Anne.  Fr.. 
Llndaey.  Lola. Sr.. 
Llttell.   Susanne.   So... 
Loranger,   William.   Fr. 
•I,ockhart.  Madelyn,  So. 
Lourke.  I-orraine.  Jr.. 
Lultrell.   June.   Fr  
•Lyne. Joan, Fr  
.Indianapolis,   Ind. 
 Detroit,  Mich. 
. ..Pittsburgh. Pa. 
.Cleveland  Heights 
 Pont lac.   Mich. 
Cambridge 
McCartney.   Mary  Lou.   Sr Cambridge 
McConachle. Jean.  So..Grouse Point©. Mich. 
McConnell, Elisabeth, Fr Evanaton. III. 
McConnell. Martha, Fr.. .Indianapolis. Ind. 
•MeCorkle,  Beity.   Fr Evanston.  111. 
McCormlck.   Jane.   Fr Dearborn.  Mich. 
tMcCiacken,   Marian.   Fr  
Pleasant  Ridge.   Mich. 
McCracken.   Marjorle.  Jr Kankakee.   III. 
McCullough,   Dorothea.  So  
   Scheneciady,   N.   Y. 
•McCullough. Ruth.  Fr.. .Schenectady, N.  Y. 
McCurdy.   Elmlna.   So Wynnowood,  Pa. 
McDonald.    Barbara,    Sr Lakewood 
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•II,    Ann.   Jr 
J...I,    •■ 
MolMOftb,    J**r>.    rr  
MrKown Janri. Jr. 
M«Ij.rf« J»anni- Rft 
•Mcl^u»hlln.   Jmn,   Fr 
MacL*an     Mar*.-   * 
Mandry.    Howard,    8" W Ikmi+u'ft     T» 
Martin.  Nancy. Jr *h«l«-r   li    .     - 
Marti.  Jan*t. Bo...... Tht»i:»   N    1 
Matth-w.    AnM     I Srwarl 
M»tlh*wa.  J-an    Sr Hftltywtto 
Matthew.    Nanrv    s. PltUMrg*    Pi 
Mwhln.   Carolyn     Fr Rttwi •■!•     H      I 
Mwkfr.   Harriot    >■ 
tMMklf,   Mary    Fr 
•M»tun-r. J-r.ri   Br 
Jl'V.r      MoBtta     Fr '    ' 
MBit,   Palrlria     Bo Pllt•*■(■«     Pa 
Mirh>lhwalt»>    Marian    80 I     lUHNll 
MMdkton    Audi tO u ■-   N   J 
•MIMW.  Kuth.  Fr          Mahw.h    H    J 
MHUr.   E.lwan!     Jr I'  M    < 
v 1:, .    ,-. 1   . .  . 
MitrhH!     Jean,    Bf 
■     1.   go 
H    ■     Bhlriaj   J' n- -1-   '.'-■-   N    J 
• \- \  ■,- 1 ,   s<- Mutowirt   s   J 
M'x-r-h-nil     Ed«.ir     Fr faml 
Momil.    Martha     fr Vai     WoM 
■.-:■•!     Arnnl-'f    S.. I I ■ 
•Morrtoaatt    Rthot   Jt 
Morton,  MarJorta   Bo 11. 
HoftM   r**n   Fr 
Moult nn     J'-an     Fr 
MukalhHta     TaoAn.    Fr V     ,   ■ ■     C 
Munr<*    Hlrrkt   So     PlaiHM   It   '»■     Mkh 
Mural    Hf!«i.   Bo 
Morakan I   Paul   Jr 1- •• •   Am 
Rohan   Ro 
Mron   Jaaa   Fr  ... 
Urara, Jo AM.  SO <>.<  I'.n    111 
Parian 
Naxb     MM '•' * '--' 
Bi Mpoa   Wlo 
Naff. B-tty J.n*    Bo Kal 
Notaon   Dorothi   Ji 
NVrl.   Jkrt*t     Jr CtarlBaatl 
Nlcholo.  TatrlrtM    Jr *>■*  Pai 
Ntalaaa,   Manarat   Pi Baron   H    1 
Mlxon    i" rift,  Jr 
North. Martha   Bi R 
•NowaV     Mai 
..,   Barhai Naw l I 
!■ r-„  i      } ' 
ob-rlin     Kuth     I Calll 
•Oaatmaaa,  Rattj 
(onmann    Mary Jan-    Bo ^ 
(■Ida.  Kuth    Rr. 
Otaaaar,   Mary,   ft I 
OlT,    Marram     B« 
Orirh]    Atlc*.   Fr 
...« K   PI riiu   Jt 
(M+rKTrn.   Loo lot    Ft BJaataa    M.*« 
•Ovarhnla,   Man 
Owono,   Baanatt,   Pi 
.   .   . 
■ 
»     • 
■ 
\Vinn*taa      HI I 
I  1 I a*     Of 
Akr< n 1  -■ -»i      K llhaBM      I. 
1 ... til   w.< rw   P» 
r.nt.n Pall \ .-      -- * 
• iv.—   r.h".    •- 
W»tU*vUto Pa«    »«»•    J* 
ran    ) • 
, i-a    Maraarat    F> 
•Phllhro    JodlMl    J- ■» 
■a» fa R       • ■• 
• ii   a-    iswaaBBBBJ 
1 .  ....       A   II   „     M 
Pratt    M-.tha    J. • ' 
Prat)    *•- '*     ' 
Fr.11   r.i■■■«.   r. ' 
1 *• i 
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1 1 
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The previous document(s) may 
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M  DMMU,   Ann.   Jr Winnetka.   111. 
MeOowan,   Jean,   so DaUsTBa,   Pa. 
Mi llntOaaa,     Jean.     Ft Akron 
M< Kewa.    Janet.   Jr Canton 
Mrljiren.    Jeanne    So Canton 
•McLaughlin.  Jean.   Fr Vounnlown 
MacLean    Margaret,  So W.IWvllle 
Maadix Howard, Bo       W tkinKburg  pa. 
Martin.    Nancy.   Jr      Shaker   Height* 
Harts,  Janet. 80 Thlella.  N.  T. 
Matthew*.    Ann*.    Sr N. wark 
Matthewa.  Jean,  sr Hollywood   cant. 
Matthewa.   Nancy    So      Pittsburgh    Pa 
Meehln.  Carolyn. Fr Edward*   N   T. 
Uookflr,    lUrrlrt.    So  Franklin 
• Meikle.   Mary.   Fr . . .      .         IViroli.   Mich 
•Metiger. Janet. Sr Rocky River 
Mayor.    Monica.   Fr Cleveland 
Meyer. Patricia.  So Pittsburgh.  Pa 
Mlcklclhwait*. Marian. 80.. Portsmouth 
' -     la Or ante. N. J. 
•Mies a*.   Rulh.   Fr   Mahwah    V    J 
Miller.    Edward     Jr        .Pofl   ("Inton 
Miller. Ploranoi   Bo Port Cllntoe 
Mitchell.    Jean.    Sr  
RnhTt     BO -jrlngfleld 
Moore. Bhlrley  Jr it. dn foster   N   J 
♦ Moore     Virginia.    BO .MapaSwQOd.    N     J 
H    roni ad,   Edgar,   Fr.... M   Ha 
Morgan,  Martha,   Hr        Van Wart 
Morrtssett.   Annabelle    So..    .. Dayton 
•Morrlaaatt,    EtboL   Jr Dayton 
Morton,   Marjori-.   Bo  Brie,   Pa 
Morton.   Peggy.   Fr snnduaky 
Moulton.  Jean.  Fr      Chicago.  III. 
Mukalhata.  Tadao.   Fr 
Munroe.  Harriet. So..Pleasant Ridge,  Mich 
v"'iral.    Helen.     Bo,     . . ClevOlaad 
Marakatni Pool, Jr  . Postoa,  Aria, 
Robart,   So . . Plqua 
Mron   -Tf,r,e    P>...,  Akron 
N    JO Ar.i,    So Ooll Park. III. 
Myara, William.  So  . Dayion 
N*aab.  Norma.   Sr Lakawood 
N'aah,  Manor.  Sr itii*.n. Wis. 
■•'• B    1 ■          ■   ■ ■ Kalamaw".   Math 
DorOtbj     Jf .     .   Lake Wood 
Marl    June!     Jr ,...,   Cincinnati 
Mchoia. Patricia   Ir ■ ►„« !\.rk.  III. 
Margaret.   Fi -1 r* r    N    Y 
\ ion     D< '-.   Jr Vr. ■■■ •   VI      pa 
North.  Martha,  sr        . It VT   Portal    III 
t No wad   Marjorlc   Br... Lakewood 
Nora* Barbara, Jr Kaw York   S   v 
nbarllD,   P<>n*i«i   Fr Massllloa 
Obarlln   Ruth,   Bt Cb ila Vista. > 
.' n,   Hetty J«> • • gstown 
Oaatmann.   Mary Jano.  So Toongstown 
Dldi    Roth    Sr 
Olaavai   Mary,   Ba Plymouth   Mich. 
orr,   Margaret,   Ba Datroll 
tnrwlg    Alice    Pi TO -■!" 
"r* |    Pbyllla,   Jr 
■    >■    ■ lit"      Fr....,      BoatOR     Mas* 
Norwalh 
I  • ■ • 1 :r      Ir Cll 
Palmer. Conatan,*. Fr Healer 
Parker.  Ann.  Sr Troy 
Parker.   Kathleen.   Jr Harbourvlll*.   Ky 
Parratt.  Maryann. Fr Macedonia 
Patrick.    Charles.   Sr Norwalk 
1    " eta,   Fr    Norwalk 
•Pea**.  Fanny,  8r rinrinnatl 
Peet. Jane.  Jr I.eRoy. N.  T. 
Feet. Joan.   Fr LeRoy. N.   Y. 
♦People*    Margaret.  Fr     Toledo 
IVrkinaon     Patricia.    So. . . Falrvlcw   Villas* 
Patera,  John    80 Alliance 
• Phillip*    Judith.  Jr Chill loot he 
Ptarea,   Hetty  Ann.  80 Key   W**t.  Fla. 
Plaroa,   Virginia   Jr        Cleveland   Height* 
•Podleaney.  Beverly. So. .Portasevlll*.  N.  Y. 
Power*.   Wilbur.   8r Newark 
Pratt.   Martha.   Jr Johnatown 
Pratt.  Mary. Jr Hellfontalne 
Pratt.   Pal-lcia    Fr Johnstown 
PraatOB.  Virginia. Fr Waynesrllle 
■Prtoa,   Manor.    Fr Ironton.   Mich. 
Prttohard.   Kdward.  Fr Columbus 
Prltchard.   (1*11.   80 Rocky   River 
♦Pulfer.    Lola,    Fr Detroit.   Mich. 
Putnam.  EMtal-th    Sr I^onla. N.  Y. 
Tune.    Fr Washington.   D.   C. 
Raleigh.  Robert    Fr  Rrockport.  N    I 
Ramaey     William.    Fr PalneavlH* 
Rain*.   Lola,   Bo . lluntlngt«n.  W    V*. 
tRiwion.   Dorothy. Fr Cleveland 
Raymond.   I .out*   So Salem 
Redf.eld.   J-anne     S"      . .      Rronxville.   N.   Y. 
♦Redmond. Margaret. Jr  
Qroaae  point*.   Mich. 
1     M    Nancy.   80  Akron 
■I.-  lor,   Martha.   Fr PHtabursh.   Pa, 
R*>Ti0!d-.  Virginia.  Sr     .Cleveland Height- 
Rh-ada.     Nancy.     Fr Lakewnod 
Richard*.   Mary.  Fr lie*ley 
Rick*.  Lars. Jr Rnaevllle 
Rlegrter.    Alice.     Br Indianapoll*.    Ind. 
Hitter.  Charle*.  Fr linuxlte.  Ark. 
R'.bb.     Kleanor.     80 Cohimbu* 
■Robbina    Elli'ibeth. Fr Pontlac.   Ml-h. 
F:  t  n-  -     '..r.:d    Jr Col 11 ngdale.  Pa. 
•RobartS    Eleanor, So Hamilton.  N.  T. 
Roberta.  Virginia.  Sr   Kvanaton. Ill 
Robartaon,  Barbara, Jr Coiumbu* 
Ir        Riv-r  Foreal.  III. 
•Roger* Ellz.-itx-th   Fr Adrian. Mich. 
• Id.   Il»nrlritn.    Sr     .   .   Youns*lown 
rtaal,   Blaanor,   Fr..        ■  s,.rinin*id 
Rurker.   William.  Jr Dearborn.   Mleh. 
•Itulne.   Joan     Fr    Columbus 
•Rupp.    natty.    Fr (Iranvllle 
Raaaall. Owandolya, Jr.. Rochester. N.  Y. 
•BOblffatar,   Malody.   So Newark 
•Schillirg    Kth<).   Jr Newark 
•Schilling,   Mary   Alice.   Fr. Newark 
Srhreln.-r.    M-Myn.   H-.  
I'lenaant  Ridge.  Mich. 
•Oar,    Katherine.    Ho    
Cleveland Heights 
Schuler.    Jame*.    Fr Newark 
Schwarx.    Nancy.   So...      Rutherford.   N.   J. 
Boott  J*nn.  BO Rocky River 
Beolt   Joan    Jr IndlanapolU.  Ind. 
S.-ftlns     Carol,     BO....     ,    Cleveland   Ilelshl* 
lory "f Mti-ic 
Register! 1   ol   Mask for Apil'd  Mnata only. 
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Srvrance.   Nore. n.   Fr Rocky   River 
tshelly.   Allot.   FT Toloflo 
Shlgakl.   Dorle. Jr Salt   I-ake CUy. UUh 
Skarln.   Nathaniel.   Bo U-mont    111 
silabee.   Deborah,   Fr Elyrla 
Simmon*. Evelyn. Jr Creaaptown, Ma. 
Sinclair. Matjorle.   Sr Cleveland Helfhta 
Slater.   William.   Fr Newark 
Smith. Arllne.   Jr Oranvllle 
smith.   Donna,   8r I-akewood 
Smith. X 
•Smith. Joeeph. 80.. 
Smith.   Peggy.   Fr 
smith,   Marjorle. Jr 
Smith,   Mary Elian. Fr 
Uranvlll* 
Dayton 
.Mount   Halnlar   Md. 
, Bhaker   Ilelshta 
Dov 
Smith. Marr Jo.   80 Columbua 
Smith.   Murk),   Jr Scaredale,   N.   Y. 
Smith. Nancy.   80 River Foreat.   III. 
Smith.   Nelda,   Jr Proepect   Height*.   III. 
Smith, Robert F.. 8r Newark 
• Smith.   Suaan.   Fr Wheeling.   W.   Va. 
'Smith. Suzanne. Jr Port Huron. Mich. 
•Smith.   Wlnirred.   Fr Shaker Helghta 
Snider.   Gloria.   Fr Outvtlle 
•Snyder.   Betty.   80 Orrvllle 
Snyder. Marjorle. Fr Detroit.   Mich. 
•Sook.   J01.r1.hlne.   Fr Oranvlllfl 
Snrenaofi.    Mary    (Vercoe).    8r  
Highland Park.   III. 
Speckman,   Gordon.   Fr Coehocton 
Spengler. MarJorla. 80 Toledo 
Bptkt, Robert. 8r Brockport, N. Y. 
■Bpoarl,   Dorothy.   80 Searadale.   N.   Y. 
smhn.   Joy. Jr Fort   Wayne.   Ind. 
Stark. Virginia, 80 L«kewood 
BUrkar,   I-orralne. Bo Oak Park, III. 
KiMiidt.   Charlaa.   8r Canton 
Btaln,   Barbara.   Fr Huron 
stcnaleln. Nancy.   Kr Saglnaw.   Mich. 
•st.-i.hcneon,   Ellmabeih.   Fr.. .Detroit,   Mich. 
somber*.   Jean.   80 Lakewood 
BtwTCM.   Alleen.   Fr Oak   Harbor 
BtaVtM,   Barbara.   Jr Jollet.   Ill 
M<ven*.   Janice.   Br Mllford.   Conn. 
St-vena.   Marjorle.   Fr I.a Orange.   III. 
Stcvenaon.   Mary   V...   Fr Worthlngton 
•Btlllwell.   Mellle.   Fr Ml.   Vcrnon 
Stimaon. Joan.   80 Albion. N.   Y. 
Stortdard.   Mary.   80 Syracuae.   N.   Y. 
Stokea.   Prlacllla.   Fr Troy 
Btranaky.   Richard,   8r Glencoc,   III. 
Streb.    Mirrlii    Jr Dover 
Btroben.   Carolyn.   80 Evenaton,   III. 
tstubbe.   Virginia.   Jr Cellna 
Sturm. Matlha. Fr... .Charleaton. W. Va. 
•Sullh n. Anne. Fr... Mount Clemena. Mich. 
Sundhelm.   Marguerite, Jr..I.a Orange.   III. 
Sunkle.   Pauline. Fr Oranvllle 
Surlman.   Irene,   So  
 Oroaae Polnte Park. Mich. 
tflottoa,   Henry.   Fr Oranvllle 
Bwajft,   Charlotte.   8r Newark 
■Award, Verna. Br Hebron 
Sweet man,   Marcla,   80  
BrlarclIrT   Manor.   N.   Y. 
•Swope.   Norlne.   8r Dreaden 
Tnlbot.   Virginia.    Fr   TIBln 
■Taylor.   Nancy.   Jr WOMjfM 
Tnylor. Nancy Jo. Fr Brldgevllle.   Pa. 
■Thumaaaen. Claire, Br Maplewood. N. J. 
Tnompaon,    Barbara.    Fr Detroit,   Mich. 
Thorn peon.   Jean.   Sr Cleveland 
tTruraton.   Phyllla.   80 Grand Raplda 
Tobay.   Virginia. Jr White Plalna. N. T. 
Tomlln.   Bonllyn.   Sr Providence.   R.   I. 
Tonkin.   Norma.   80 Clarkaburg, W.   Va. 
■Townalry.   Alice. Fr Laneaater 
'Tribble. Angela.   Fr Charleaton. W.   Va. 
Trout.   Mary.   80 Flndlay 
tTroxel.   Catherine.    Br Tlffln 
Troaell,   Marian.   Fr Swarlhmore.   Pa. 
tTruter,   Maryroae.   80 Pltteburgh.   Pa, 
Twyford. Geratdlne. Fr  
Slataravllle. W.   Va. 
rilman.   Carolyn.   Jr Oranvllle 
fridge.   Eleanor.   Jr...Oroa*e   Point.   Mich. 
Urmeton.   Laura.   80 Cincinnati 
Vail.   Jeanne.   80 Chevy   Cbaae. Md. 
Van   Horn.   Peggy.   Jr Eaat Cleveland 
Van Neat.   Ellubeth.   80  
Eaat   Orange,   N. J. 
Van   Bant.   Jeanne,   Bo Mayfleld,   Ky. 
Varde,   Nancy.   Fr Kenltworth.   III. 
Vawter. Ralphe.   80 Snyder.   N.   Y. 
Volkman,   Lola.   Jr Cincinnati 
\oth.   Marcla.   Fr Cleveland 
Wallace.   Hazel.   80 Detroit.   Mich. 
Walah.   Helen.   8r Shaker   Helghta 
Ware.   Beatrice,   8r Chllllcothe 
Warner.   Barbara,   Jr Wlnnetka.   III. 
• Waleon.   Marjorle.   Fr.. .Eggertavllle, N. Y. 
Watklna.   Dorothy   Fr Rocheater.   N.   Y. 
•Wataon.   Marjorle.   Fr.. . Egvertavllle.   N. Y. 
Weber.   Gloria,   Fr Rocky   River 
Weber.   Nelle.   FT Toledo 
Weber.   Richard.    Fr Cincinnati 
Weber,   William.   Fr North   College   Hill 
Wella,   Jo.f-pni ne.    Fr Wyoming 
Welntteln. Donald.   Fr Rocheater. N. Y. 
Weat.   Barbara.   8r   Troy 
•Weatcott. Jean, 80 Oak Park, III 
Weatcott.   Roberta.   FT Toledo 
Weeterman.   Nancvlee.   Fr Cincinnati 
Wetmnrv. Virginia. Fr  
New Rochelle.   N.   V 
Wheatly. Barbara. Fr....Royal Oak.   Mlrh. 
Wheaton.   Mary Ellen.   8r Columbua 
Whlaler.   Patricia.   8r Wlllard 
Whltaker.   Rebecca,   Fr Wooeter 
•White,    Honnle.    8r Danville 
White.   Barbara.   Fr Mllleraburg 
White. Barbara   E..   Fr...New York.   N. Y. 
White.   Lorraine.   Fr 1'rbana.   111. 
While.   Miriam.   Jr   Urbana.   III. 
Wledemann.   Vivian.   Jr  
Weatern Spring*. III. 
•Wlllelt. Thelma.   8r Oranvllle 
tWIMIama.   Jean.   80 Oranvllle 
William*,   Thomae,   So Columbua 
•Wllaon,   Joan,   Fr Waehington   C.   H. 
Winger.   Roaa.   Fr Toledo 
Wood.   Joaephlne,   Fr Rocheater.   N.   Y. 
Wood. Lola,   Po Scarborough. N.   Y. 
Wood.   Patricia,   Br Green   Bay.   Wla. 
W.todard.    Margaret,   Jr Cincinnati 
Wooairy,   Evelyn,   Ho  
 South   Charleaton.   W. Va. 
'Woratell.   Eatbar.   Fr Oranvllle 
V, right. Charlea. So Coehocton 
• Reimtered In Conaervatory of Mualc. 
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Wiuhl   Jo>.    80  
•Wright.   Mary,   rr 
tVoit.   liar bar,    f 
Young.    Eluabeth     Fr 
BrockevlUo 
Tecuma-'h    Mi<~h 
\S.U..:i      .M.u 
Z&oo>an.    Mitt     In     Fr 
Zimmerman.    Mit»      I 1 
ZUlara.    Ann.    Jr  
1>-T r..lt.    Mlrh 
Cinlon 
Adams. Jean    Bp) , ,       «'.ran»Ul» 
Bennett     Catnerln      Fr 'irr\nTllla 
Paur..   Ren?.   Bo Newark 
Owlnn.   John.    Si 
Kii-ri"l.   Rob •      .' 
1MB   'Tl'l^A PS 
Markle.   P-.   1     *v\ 
Royer.    RlCfe ,r-l     Jr. . 
Ru-n    J ; .-• ■ 1     Bpl -; ; 
 Oranytlle 
Potato,   Mich. 
Uranvllla 
Newark 
SUMMER SCHOOL TERM, io« 
Andrewa,   Mai   ID. Jr..New P 
Analaett. Robert,   1 
Aahbrook.   !->;«. 80 
Awhbury.   RObort,    Fr 
Aartmun    lit,    Jr 
AtwelL   Donald,   1 
Ault.   Roberta    P   •; 
Back   Robert,   Br.. 
Hack.   Moi 
Bacon.   Douaiaa   .it 
Barrlngtun.     X.un      J' *.'■..     \v  ial 
Barton.   HoNrt    I - 
Becntei. Nancy. Jr - : i        1 
Fr QranvlUo 
Bernvtt,  Nary.   Bo Q    * 
Bntea  Lola,  Jr   .. 
Bmnt, Katharine Jr 
Butti   i> irotby.  Fr \   .■.   ■ -. 
■     Br      Detroit     M.< b 
Cat    ■   Dawne,  Fr       Berwyi 
Cowsi     '.nil.   Lai    Ji -■    ■ 
]■, 
Cnrtli      ; ■ raw   s- Ctarbaboi     W.  Va. 
Cni . P,   w   titan      -• P •■ 
Davlea,  Oonoi no, Ji   ...Port  Tfe  maa.  Ky 
Howard  Jr 
1 >ix .n. Vorrla   s-i  
 .Loarnli atoa   • ml trio, can. 
Rndtah, Cbarlaa. Jr rrbana 
Pelgar.    Donald,    Pi Alliance 
Ban    Bl ....      >■ :   ■ 
Futlta.   Sydney. . I.lhu-   Kaual.   T    It. 
Oraon    David   Pi 
Ortonwt id   Ornnvli      Bo Com 
Orundmai    Dorotl 
• ',* inn. John, Br ....Oall 
BeffntT,   AnaallM 
Holier. Jack, Pi Palrpon   N   v 
Hollor,   Robtrt.   Jr   . Palrport    N    ^ 
Hodgea. Rlolaa,  Fr 
Hulllaan,    William,   Jr 
Hummer,   Carl.   So        -. 
I. >  : 
Edith.  FT • ■ 
Johnson,   K'inklln    Jr 
■ m,   Flora,   Pi 
Johnston,  Mary   Pi   ..... 
j,-Min.m    Knr\   Bo Pom 





K Richard.   1 
Robert.   Jr 
i     I - 
Pi 
.   1    Barbara     Sr.. 
Matthewa. Anni-   Bi 
loan.  Bi 
• ■ 
Mtltcr.   Rdn ird    Jr 
Robtrt    Bo 
Nixon,    Dorla    Jr 
p, 
Oberlln.   Roth,   Fr 1 
■       Fr ; 
Pratl    Martha 
.    Pi 
I p       rt.   Fr.,., 
■ '■' 
**-     Fr       . 
Rarer. Richard 
t wtllUm.   Jr   . 
I*    Bo 
Behllllnc.   nth':    I 1 
Behmid,    Butane,   Jr 
wtiitnm.   Fr  
\rl r -     Jr 
Pi 
B 1--'    Br 
l    Bi 
Btranal 
■    . 
Watkinn      DOB     Fr 
l 
v.     ■       B ■■■ ■ Bl 
.    Sr 
Rlehai 
■    1 ■ 
■ a  . .. 




Soolt,   Joeephlna 
D 
■ 
• BeatatT""!   in COOOOri   lOr) 
t Roaialorod   In  Conaorvaior*  of   H .   MM 
Dayton 
























■   t    N.   Y 
. .Palneavllle 
Height. 
>-«-■ Point*,  Mich 
.Dearborn.   Mich 
 Newark 
   .Newark 
Cl'-vMan-l 
. .   Newark 
Oranvllle 
.     Dayton 
•■     N.    Y. 
 Canton 
aisnroa,   in 
. .Wlnnetka.   Ill 
OranvW* 
N Till  CoHOBt l'i!l 
DnneilM 







i   .■      be. 1 rrv • 
PART TIME BTt DKNT8 
mine.   Kay. 0 ■ ■    • 
nut*.  John P '   ■ - 
(lelfpT.     Man 
Hall.   Mr-    Margaret a ■ 
i    ■ <<f won.i-n Btudenta— 11 
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SUMMARY OF STUDENT ENROLLMENT 
«943-'944 
FIRST TERM, FALL SEMESTER 
Civilians:                                               Men Women Total 
Seniors     10 08 78 
JnnJori    11 !>" 108 
Sophomores     12 103 175 
Frethroen    48 192 210 
Total    81 520 (ill 
Part-lime (college rank)      6 0 6 
Conservatory oi Musk: 
College rank     11 169 180 
Xon-colle,:c        3 10 18 
Grand total  1"1 699 800 
Exclusive of repetition     N 530 620 
Service units: 
Army    210 .... 210 
Navy    21? .... 217 
Marine  192 .... 192 
Total  619 .... 018 
Grand total, all students, 
exclusive of repetition  709 530 1239 
a) 
INDEX 
Academic Honors  65 
Academic Standing  26 
Accrediting  26 
Administration, Officers of  16 
Admission  34 
Advanced  Standing    37 
Aims,  University    6 
Alumni, Society of  18 
Art    71 
Astronomy  72 
Background   23 
Bills,  Payment of  58 
Biological Sciences  73 
Buildings  23 
Business Major  78 
Business, Outline for  55 
Calendar, Academic  4 
Campus   23 
Carnegie Institute, S**cial 
Arrangement with  51 
Chapel Attendance  44 
Chemistry  75 
Christian  Emphasis  Program.. 27 
Citizenship, Major in  76 
Classical Language*  76 
Classification of Students  45 
Combination Courses, Special... 51 
Cooperative Houses  31 
Correspondence  2 
Counseling   39 
Course Planning  40 
Courses of Instruction  70 
Cultural Program  29 
Deeds Field 25, 28 
Degrees Conferred    114 
Degrees in Music  52 
Degree Requirements  46 
Dormitories for Men  30 
Dormitories for Women  30 
Dormitory Supervisors  17 
Dramatic Art  107 
Economics    78 
Education  80 
Elective Courses  47 
Eligibility Rules   45 
Emergency   Program    36 
Engineering  Science    82 
English   84 
English   Requirement    49 
Enrollment 
Classified  135 
Student    123 
Entrance Requirements  35 
Examinations, Comprehensive .. 49 
Expenses  56 
Extra-curricular Activities  45 
Faculty   10 
French  90 
Freshman Subjects   42 
Freshman Week  39 
Geology and Geography  86 
German  91 
Government   88 
Graduation Requirements 46, 50 
Granville Centennial 
Scholarships  63 
Greek  77 
Group  Requirements    48 
Guidance  39 
Health Program  27 
History of Denison  20 
History, Courses in  87 
Honors 65, 116 
Hospiul    27 
Hospital  Staff    16 
Incidental Fee  56 
Italian   92 
Japanese, Courses in   92 
Journalism   —  84 
Journal of the Scientific 
laboratories   20, 33 
I-atin    77 
Law    88 
Library  Science Courses    81 
Library Staff  15 
Loan  Funds   3!*, 63 
Location   22 
Mathematics  88 
Medicine    54 
Military Service   51 
M imperial   Course. 
Outline for  54 
Modern 1-anguage-   90 
Music  52, 93 
Music, Conservator)  of    109 
Music Library   29 
Noyes, LaVcrn    S     larshipt.. C3 
Organization-   31, 32 
Phi Beta Kappa    65 
Philosophy    96 
Physical   Education 
For  Men  97 
For Women    99 
Physics    102 
Placement  41 
Plan of Study   46 
Portuguese    P-J 
Prc-lcgal  Course.  Outline  lor.. U 
Pre-medical Course. Outline for 5-3 
Prizes    67, 116 
Psychology   103 
Registration  42 
Religion  104 
Requirements   for   Admission   .. 33 
Research  Foundation   81, H 
Rhodes Scholarship  67 
Room Retailing Itr  57 
Scholarships  50 
Scholastic   Requirements    49 
Secretarial Studies  80 
Social Life  81 
Sociology    105 
Sophomore Testing Program... 40 
Spanish    92 
Speech   107 
Student  Government    81 
Trans-departmental Courses  70 
Trustees,  Board of  8 
Tuition    56 




PRELIMINARY APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 
I   desire   to   make   application   for   admission   to   Dcnison   University   for 
(Dale  ol  expected  entrance,  month  and  ye.it) 
\ Mrct- 
Xnmber   and  Stieei 
City and  Slate 
Hiijh School or Preparatory School. 
City  and Slate 
Dite of graduation from High School. 
Approximate Scholastic Rank 
in Class to Date 
i My own best estimate) 
Month and  Year 
Highest   Quarter 
Second Quarter 
Third Quarter.. 
Lowest   Quarter 
I agree to report promptly any change of plans which would prevent my en- 
trance to Denison on the date indicated above. Please send me application blanks 
for admission to Dcnison. 
Signed. 
On account of inability to accept all students who apply lor admission, prefer- 
ence must be given to those who make early application, whose credits fully meet 
our requirements and whose recommendations are favorable. 
Mail at once to the   Director  of Admissions,   Denison  University, Granville,  Ohio. 
The Denison University Catalog 
for 1944-45 was not published. 
For student enrollment in 1944-45 
see: 1945-46 Catalog, pp 115-126 
CATAL<X> NUMBER       19UU-U5 
NOT  PUBLISHED 
i 
STUDENT ENROLLMENT       19lill-Ub 
SEE 
CATALOG NUMBER      19U5-U6     p. 115-126 
I  I i i i i 

Supplement to the 
Denison University Bulletin 
(Catalog Number) 
Vol. XLV, No. 5 Granville, Ohio May, 1945 
College Calendar: 1945 ■46 
FIRST SEMESTER 1945 
Freshman Days Thursday-Monday September 6-10 
Registration Day Tuesday September 11 
Classes begin Wednesday September 12 
Thanksgiving Day (holiday) Thursday November 22 
Christmas Recess begins Friday December 14,4 p.m. 
1946 
Christmas Recess ends Monday January 7,8 ua. 
Comprehensive Examination 
Reading Period for graduating 
seniors Tuesday-Monday January 15-21 
Comprehensive Examinations 
(or all graduating seniors Tuesday-Thursday January 22-24 
Final Examinations for all 
other students Friday-Thursday January 25-31 
SECOND SEMESTER 
Registration Day Monday February 4 
Classes begin Tuesday February 5 
Spring recess begins Friday March 29,4 p.m. 
Spring recess ends Monday April 8, 8 a.m. 
Comprehensive Examination j 
Reading Period for all 
graduating seniors Tuesday - M onday May 28-June 3 
Memorial Day (holiday) Thursday May 30 
Comprehensive Examinations 
for all graduating seniors Tuesday-Thursday June 4-6 
Final Examinations for all 
other students Friday-Thursday June 7-13 
Commencement Monday June 17 
1 1 I I  I I I 
July-August, 1945, Term 
The personnel of the Navy V-12 Unit is to be changed July 1 
to include a group of apprentice seamen requiring basic courses in 
general education and a small group of pre-medical students. No 
Sped*] summer school term for civilian students will l>e offered 
during July and August, but civilian men will be admitted to N'avy 
courses as these courses may fit their needs, or as special pro- 
visions are made at the discretion of the Dean. Civilian women 
will not IK in session during the July-August term. 
Freshman Days 
All Denison freshmen matriculating for the new academic 
year, 1945-40. are expected to lie in attendance during Freshman 
Days, beginning Thursday. September 6. freshman Days are 
important for the orientation of the student in the life of Denison. 
During this |ieriod intelligence and placement tests as well as other 
examinations arc given. A full schedule of the events of Fresh- 
man Days will I* sent to all entering students during the latter 
part of August. 
Transfer students are invited to jarticipate in Freshman 
Days, but are not required to attend. 
Educational Costs 
In spite of increased costs nationally, there has been no 
change in tin- fee- and expenses f"r the Denison students with the 
exception that the lengthening of the academic semester from six- 
teen to eighteen weeks make, necessary the payment of two ad- 
ditional weeks of biard. 
The tuition fees and room and board charges for the semester 
for the year 1945-46 are as follows: 
Tuition  $150.00 per semester 
Fees       25.00 plus Federal Tax on admissions 
Room      75.00—$115.00 
Board   135.00 
Dormitory A rrangements 
Civilian freshman men will be required to live in TallKit Hall, 
unless under special conditions they are permitted by the Dean of 
Men to live elsewhere. Other civilian men may apply to live in 
Ttlbot as there may be available rooms. If. as is expected, the 
Navy V-12 Unit leaves the campus at the end of October, Curtis 
Hall will be reopened as a civilian men's dormitory and dining 
hall, and all civilian men will be transferred from Talbot to Curtis. 
Sophomore, junior, and senior women will be housed on the 
Hill in the usual women's dormitories and in the uphill fraternity 
houses, Qilpatrick House will lie operated as a Co-op House with 
the possibility of a second hall being used if enough women desire 
the tx(ierience of co-operative living. 
Freshman women will be housed on the lower campus which 
traditionally has Iwen given over to the entering class. They will 
occupy Stone, King, Burton, Monomoy, and Parsons halls, and 
Fast Cottage. 
All Denison women are required to live in college dormitories 
unless they are living at home with their families. Admission of 
freshman and transfer women, therefore, is limited by the number 
of dormitory rooms available. 
Inasmuch as Denison allows its men students, with the ex- 
ception of freshman men, to live outside of dormitories, the Col- 
lege is able to accept all applications from men, that meet Den- 
ison's standards. 
I  I   I I  I  I  I  I   I 
Special Mid-semester Entries 
To accommodate lmth the returning service man. recently de- 
mobilized, and the seventeen-year-old high school senior, seeking 
lo yet a tasle of college before he is called by his selective service 
hoard, Denison will arrange specia] classes starting at mid-semes- 
ter it the demand is sufficient. These men would start their classes 
either in mid-November or early in April. 
Second Semester A dmission 
Students may !*• admitted at the lieginning of the second 
semester. However, the number of women entering then will be 
limited to the numlier of room vacancies at that time. Applicants 
for admission for the second semester will be drawn from the 
waiting list of those who were unable to IK- admitted in September. 
Miscellaneous 
A special bulletin lias been prqiared—A MAN'S FUTURE AT 
DENISON—(or high ichool seniors having the opportunity of a 
semester of college work before entering the service, and for 
service nun already demobilized and seeking to return to college. 
I'hi- bulletin is available upon request to the 
DIIECTOI OF ADMISSIONS 
DENISON UNIVBHITV 
GRANVIIXI, OHIO 
The Denlson University Bulletin it published bi-monthly and entered as 
si-coTid-cla-s mail in.iit. r ai the Post Office at C.ranville, Ohio, under Act of 
August 24, 1912. 
